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Coalition resets 
CSG policy 
Big changes to the NSW coalition 
government’s CSG policy have been 
announced, entitled the Gas Plan.

Based on the recommendations 
of a report by the state’s chief scien-
tist and engineer, Prof Mary O’Kane, 
the gas industry will be required to 
‘buy back’ all the state’s existing pe-
troleum exploration licence (PEL) 
applications.

Additional measures include re-
moving petroleum exploration titles 
from national parks and compen-
sating landowners.

In response, Labor announced 
that if elected, it plans to impose a 
moratorium on all CSG activity ‘un-
til the industry is proven to be safe, 
until we have mapped the aquifers, 
until we understand the impacts 
that have been highlighted by the 
chief scientist in her report. This 
work needs to happen before CSG 
is allowed to proceed’.

‘Red carpet’
Opposition leader John Rob-

ertson warned that premier Mike 
Baird had ‘rolled out the red car-
pet for unrestrained CSG mining 
across NSW’ and was ‘squarely on 
the side of the industry and not lo-
cal communities’. Currently 43 per 
cent of the state is covered by PELs, 
say the government. 

NSW Farmers Association pres-
ident Fiona Simson said she was 
pleased the government was sup-
porting all 16 recommendations 
from the chief scientist’s report; 
however, Labor’s Luke Foley claims 
that recommendation 12 – to ap-
point an expert advisory panel – is 
not part of the Coalition’s gas plan.

To view the NSW Gas Plan visit: 
www.resourcesandenergy.nsw.gov.au.

 Editorial page 10

The great G20 escape: QLD residents fill Byron
Darren Coyne

Byron Bay was bulging with Queenslanders last 
weekend as Brisbane residents escaped their city 
owing to the G20 summit of world leaders.

Th e Byron Visitors Centre told The Echo that the 
infl ux of northerners is not completely unexpected.

‘We were almost booked out completely a cou-
ple of weeks ago and there have been only a few 
cancellations here and there,’ the Visitors Centre’s 
Julie Durberville said. For those looking for ac-
commodation, Ms Durberville said the options 

were limited. ‘It’s always busy here and accom-
modation can be as scarce as hen’s teeth but it’s not 
usually this busy. Th e closer we get to Christmas 
the more hectic it becomes but at the moment it’s 
like peak season [with the Brisbane infl ux].’

With heavy security, street lockdowns and po-
tential clashes with protesters scaring many of the 
city’s residents away, business owners reported 
that the state’s capital was like a ghost town.

Maybe it was the fear of snipers on every roof-
top, the possibility of being fi ned up to $5,500 for 
entering restricted zones, or the threat of Russian 

warships bearing down on the city?
But it hasn’t all been one-way traffi  c out of 

town. A contingent from the Nimbin Hemp Em-
bassy rolled into the big smoke, calling on world 
leaders to include cannabis on the G20 agenda.

Hemp Embassy president Michael Balder-
stone said although the ten-metre big joint was 
banned by police, the contingent had one-metre- 
long baby joints to make their points.

‘Cannabis is the biggest cash crop on Earth 
according to UN fi gures, $300 billion per year,’ 
he said.

Man bashed and 
robbed at home
Eve Jeff ery

Police are still conducting an inves-
tigation into the attack on an elderly 
man in his Byron Bay home in the 
early hours of Friday last week.

Th e 70-year-old was alerted to 
the presence of an intruder in his 
Tennyson Street residence when he 
heard noises at about 2.45am. 

A man had entered the premises, 
on a street near the town centre, 
and upon being discovered used an 
ashtray stand to attack the resident.

Tweed/Byron duty officer in-
spector Greg Jago says that the oc-
cupant was physically attacked by 
a lone man. 

‘The intruder struck the man 
a number of times’, said Inspector 
Jago. ‘Th e intruder then located an 
amount of money then left ’.

Inspector Jago went on to say that 
the elderly man was treated at the 
scene by ambulance offi  cers before 
being taken to Byron Bay hospital 
where he was later released.

Anyone with any information 
regarding this incident can contact 
Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 or 
the Byron Bay police on 6685 9499.

Bangalow’s beehive weekend

Beehives made a comeback at the Bangalow Show this year – Miss Beehive, Imogen Hendrichs, not only did 

her mum Bridgette’s ‘do’ but did her own as well. Held over the weekend, hundreds fl ocked to enjoy the family 

atmosphere at the showgrounds. See www.echonetdaily.net.au for more show photos. Photo Jeff  Dawson  

G20 circus makes 
Abbott the 

monkey – p10
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Tallowood residents claim possible old-growth tree, koala habitat removal
A group of Mullumbimby 
Tallowood Ridge residents 
say they were advised dur-
ing the sale that the ridgeline 
would be reserved as a wild-
life corridor, a claim that is 
disputed by one of the devel-
opers, Eric Freeman. 

The newly formed Tal-
lowood Ridge Community 
Association say they are con-

cerned that a three-lot subdivi-
sion along the estate’s ridgeline 
– called Stage 3C – may result 
in the removal of large trees 
by future lot owners to pro-
tect assets from fi re and storm 
damage or building of sheds 
and granny fl ats at a later date.

In a statement, the residents 
say some of the old-growth 
trees on the ridge have already 

been fenced into private back-
yards, which prevents the gen-
eral community from having 
access and fractures the exist-
ing wildlife corridor.

Resident Diane Hart said, 
‘It’s a shame we can no longer 
wander through the trees on 
the ridgeline, which are now 
in yards. With no large trees 
along the rest of the gully it 
has been a beautiful place 
to walk and have picnics for 
many years. It would be very 
sad to see this kind of thing 
continue along the ridge. We 
want it to be available for the 
community and wildlife.’

Council’s executive man-
ager of planning, Ray Darney, 
told The Echo that Council 
had recently received a modi-
fi cation to a previous approv-
al for Tallowood Ridge.

‘Located near the ridge, 
the application is seeking to 
split a single block into three 
sites. Previously permission 
had been given for a single 
block only, due to the close 

proximity to the tree line.
‘Th e application is still be-

ing assessed and has not been 
approved or refused. If prop-
erty buyers are considering 
these blocks, they need to be 
aware that there is no guaran-
tee that they will be approved 
and need to read all contracts 
carefully,’ he said.

Meanwhile developer Eric 
Freeman told The Echo, ‘As 
part of the current Stage 3A 
release, Tallowood is dedi-
cating the last, missing piece 
of the ridgeline road reserve 
(Lot 78 on the Plan), as part 
of the “Shelter Belt”.  

‘Th e land we are dedicat-
ing is zoned 2(a) Urban Resi-
dential and is being dedicated 
as public open space. This 
completes the Shelter Belt 
along the ridgeline.

‘No native trees have been 
or will be removed from the 
Shelter Belt. In fact, quite the 
opposite: we will continue the 
rehabilitation of the Shelter 
Belt, stage by stage. We started 

by planting native trees in the 
Shelter Belt above stage one.

‘In the past three months, 
we completed the planting 
and mulching of a further 
5,000 native trees along both 
banks of Tallowood Creek – 
this as a continuation of the 
6,000 native trees we planted 
along both banks in Stage 
Two of Tallowood Ridge.

‘The Shelter Belt above 
Stage 3A is now completed 
and approved by Council. 

‘All of the Tallowood and 
other native trees within the 
proposed three lots in Stage 
3C are protected by the Biodi-
versity Conservation Manage-
ment Plan (BCMP) approved 
by Council in December 2011 
and cannot be removed.’

148 JONSON STREET    PH: 6685 8033
BYRON BAY 

TRADING HOURS: 
Mon-Fri: 7.30am - 5.30pm  Sat: 8am - 2pm  Sun: 9am - 2pm

On sale until Sunday 30th November 2014, Byron Bay 

Mitre 10 only, while stocks last. All prices include GST. 

No customer orders, no rainchecks, no laybys. All ad-

vertised goods are expected to be available for the dura-

tion of the promotion but unforeseen circumstances 

may result in delay or unavailability. Personal shopping 

only. Cash or major credit cards only. We reserve the 

right to correct printing errors.

$179
TAUBMANS ENDURE 
EXTERIOR 15L
• 15 Litres
• White Base
• Low Sheen

$149
TAUBMANS EASY 
COAT 15L
• 15 Litres
• White Base
• Low Sheen

$165
TAUBMANS ALL WEATHER 
EXTERIOR 15L
• 15 Litres
• White Base
• Low Sheen

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
* On Sale until 30th November or while stocks last. $20 gift cards to be issued in store upon purchase of 15L can. Only one gift card per transaction. Gift Card cannot be used 
with the transaction of the paint. Consumers/entrants can only receive 1 gift card, (ie can only enter once throughout the promotion). Maximum of 50 gift cards to be given away.

$189
TAUBMANS ENDURE 
INTERIOR 15L
• 15 Litres
• White Base
• Low Sheen

Purchase any selected
Taubmans 15L & receive

a $20 Mitre 10
  gift card *

$20

$20

• Landscaping
• Maintenance • Acerage Mowing

• Rubbish Removal

Nick Southerden
0410 868 173

6684 7567

Meeting on Byron’s developments
In light of the recent council 
and government decisions to 
push ahead with large-scale 
developments in Byron Bay, 
a community meeting will be 
held by the Byron Residents’ 

Group on Th ursday Novem-
ber 20. 

It will be upstairs at the 
Byron Bay Community Cen-
tre from 6.30pm. All are wel-
come to attend.

Part of the Ocean Shores School’s Eco Warrior team, 

Mackenzie Ormiston, Louis Lamont and Mia Shaw –along 

with teacher Wayne Gibbons – show the rendered wall 

they built from plastic milk bottles, fi lled with used plastic. 

Photo Jeff  ‘All Plastic Since 1986’ Dawson

Inspired by local Sally Wil-
liams, kids at the Ocean 
Shores Primary School have 
created a wall made from 
plastic bottles fi lled with non-
recycled soft  plastic rubbish.

Th e school’s Wayne Gib-
bons says the low-cost eco 

bricks are a fantastic building 
material for homes, and have 
good sound proofi ng and in-
sulation qualities.  

‘We have also been raising 
awareness with rubbish-free 
lunches, education programs 
and guest speakers,’ he said.

OS Public School gets environmental
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Snoring has been linked with Obstructive Sleep Apnoea (OSA), a chronic disease 
associated with a higher risk of heart disease, stroke and depression – especially in men. 
Unfortunately, for too many people and their loved ones,  it often goes undiagnosed. 

SleepGPs are doctors specially trained to treat the health risks of snoring.

Our doctors can help put an end to your snoring 
and reduce your exposure to a  range of serious 
health risks. We’re now at the Bangalow Medical 
Centre for your convenience. 

For an appointment please phone 6687 1079.

Bangalow Medical Centre, Lot 1 Ballina Road, BANGALOW

pure
C O M F O R T

Ph 6680 7700
11/7 Grevillea Street
Arts & Industry Estate

Are you feeling tired?
Do you wake up 
exhausted or have 
trouble falling asleep?

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT 
NIGHTS SLEEP, THEN TEMPUR IS FOR YOU.
Give yourself the gift of sleep – spend 9 
minutes in the SLEEP EXPERIENCE CENTRE
at Pure Comfort and change the way 

you sleep forever!

newstoreBYRON BAY

Bangalow Newsagency  | 6687 1396
bangalownews@optusnet.com.au

Janella Purcell 
book signing at 

Bangalow Farmer’s 
Market Saturday 
22nd November

BOOKWORMS 
& PAPERMITES

Repression works only to 
strengthen and knit the repressed. 

– John Steinbeck

Holiday parks CEO meets Bruns residents
A recent meeting between 
NSW Crown Holiday Park 
Trust members and residents 
was both positive and con-
structive, says Michele Grant 
from the Foreshore Protec-
tion Group. 

Th e Trust operates all three 
caravan parks and some re-
serves in Brunswick Heads, 
and have managed them since 
a controversial takeover and 
revenue-shift ing from Coun-
cil in 2006. For years, Brun-
swick residents and some 
councillors have been critical 
of the poor conduct by the 
government-run corporation. 

CEO of NSW Crown 
Holiday Park Trust, Steve Ed-
monds, was one of three rep-
resentatives present, and the 
meeting, ‘left  an air of hopeful 
expectation’, says Ms Grant.

‘Perhaps at last, some se-
rious attention will be paid 
to community concerns,’ she 
says. ‘We believe both the 
Trust and the minister have 
been misinformed and/or de-
liberately misled in relation to 
park boundaries, public access 
on “encroached lands” and 
the use of Ordinance 71 and 
Council licence agreements. 

‘We were able to provide 

hard evidence to back up our 
claims. Crown Lands and 
the Park’s Trust have yet to 
provide any supportive doc-
umentation for the dubious 

statements made in the plans 
of management.’

Ms Grant expressed con-
cern about the program for 
new works currently under-
way at Terrace Park and Ferry 
Reserve. 

‘Unfortunately “new 
works” in the parks have a 
long history of non-compli-
ance – all clearly evident to-
day. Th ere are no negotiations, 
no “checks and balances” and 
no avenues for redress. It’s a 
totally unacceptable situa-
tion that was imposed on our 
community which is aff orded 
to no other developer.’ 

Crown Holiday Park Trust 

CEO Steve Edmonds. 

Photo www.nswchpt.com.au 

Get ready – 
here comes 

Mullum 
Fest

Masters of performance – Joel Salom and percussionist Greg Sheehan – will join a huge 

line-up of talent for this weekend’s Mullum Festival. For the full rundown of artists, visit 

www.mullummusicfestival.com. Photo Jeff  ‘Hitting The “let” Of The Triplet’ Dawson  

Byron Shire 
reserves among 

world’s best 

Two Byron Bay reserves 
have been named among the 
world’s top 20 national parks.

Cape Byron State Conser-
vation Area and the Arak-
wal National Park, along 
with another NSW park, the 
Montague Island Nature Re-
serve, were selected under a 
new Green List of the world’s 
best-managed protected ar-
eas, organised by the Inter-
national Union for the Con-
servation of Nature.

‘Th is is a stunning endorse-
ment of the conservation 
achievements of the NSW Na-
tional Parks system,’ NSW op-
position environment spokes-
man Luke Foley said.

Bay FM wins top awards for broadcasting excellence
Congratulations to Bay FM, who re-
cently won top awards for broadcasting 
excellence at the Community Broadcast-
ing Association of Australia’s (CBAA) 
annual Awards in Adelaide.

Presenter, writer/director Karena 
Wynn-Moylan, along with co-producer 
William Martin, researchers Deb Sharpe 
and Dr Peter Wynn-Moylan have won 
the prestigious community broadcasting 
award for excellence in spoken word, 
news and current aff airs programming.

Memories of Saravejo: Radio Zid – 
Rock Under Seige was the award-win-
ning show, and is the fi rst of a series of 
programs which highlighted the integral 
and vital role community radio plays in 
communities around the world.   

Vital role of radio
Karena Wynn-Moylan says, ‘In 1997, 

I sent a song I wrote to Radio Zid which 
led to a whole cultural exchange between 
our local music community and a little 

radio station in war-torn Sarajevo.’ 
BayFM’s production manager Wil-

liam Martin also won the much-coveted 
award for best station production for 
last year’s A Christmas Carol broadcast 
promotion. With a wonderful cast of 
local actors and artists, the Bay FM ver-
sion of A Christmas Carol was heard 
across Australia, broadcast live from the 
Byron Th eatre.

For more information visit BayFM’s 
website www.bayfm.org.
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SPECIALS ONLY AVAILABLE AT SUPA IGA BYRON BAY UNTIL SOLD OUT. LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS. 

Find us on 
Facebook

MEGA MEAT SPECIALS!

We have thousands of in-store specials every day

Byron Bay

Early 
Christmas 
Special!

$0.79 per 100g $0.79 per 100g

77¢

ea

SAVE
$801

ea

SAVE
$309

ea

SAVE

 Have you joined our MY IGA Rewards?
Come on in and get your FREE My IGA Rewards card 
and receive the benefi ts of even more great specials.

Terms & Conditions Apply

4¢
PER

LITRE
OFF FUEL

SAVE

LOCKED
DOWN

Hoki Fillets

$899

kg
Middle Bacon Rashers

$799

kg
Nimbin Cheese 500g

$599

ea

$100

ea

SAVE
$100

ea

SAVE
$100

ea

SAVE

Assorted Herb Bunches

$199

ea
Drinking Coconuts

$199

ea
Hydro Lettuce 

99¢

ea

Bertocchi Leg Ham

$699

kg
Corned Silverside 

$699

kg
Rolled Pork Loin Roast

$1099

kg

$600

kg

SAVE

$400

kg

SAVE

$400

kg

SAVE
$200

kg

SAVE

$500

kg

SAVE
$300

ea

SAVE

Real Corn Thins 
150g Varieties

$129

ea
Huggies Nappies Jumbo’s 

64’s to 108’s

$2499

ea
Red Bull Energy Drink 

4x250ml

$659

ea
$6.59 per litre$0.86 per 100g

$1.20 per 100g

5% Senior Discount on Tuesday 
via bonus points!

Specials available Tuesday 18th November
until Sunday 23rd November 2014
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SUNRISE CELLARS
Shop 10, Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay

6685 5130
 sunrisecellars@bigpond.com

THE PARK HOTEL
223 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park

6685 3222
bottleshop@parkhotelmotel.com

     BLACK 
DOUGLAS
 SCOTCH  
          700ml   

  $3399

LONGROW 
RANGE 750ml   

3 FOR $24

CARLTON 
      DRY
     carton

        $4199

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER 
when you purchase $5 worth of tickets 

and get $5 worth of tickets absolutely FREE!
Valid to October 31, 2014

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER 
when you purchase $5 worth of tickets 

and get $5 worth of tickets absolutely FREE!
Valid to October 31, 2014

THIS WEEK’S PUBCARD AMOUNTS

TUESDAY $1,000 • FRIDAY $1,200

WILD TURKEY 101 
4 pack cans or stubbies

$2099

RENOVATION SALE
50% OFF – STORE WIDE

Shop 1/20 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay | 6685 8184  | byronshop@mimosa.com.au

dresses, kaftans, pants and tops in exclusive silk prints 

along with an exquisite range of  jewellery and accessories

LIMITED TIME * Excludes shoes and bags

wallace I clothing
109 River St Ballina 6686 2081

Suit
Shirt
Tie

 Belt
Shoes
Socks

Hire suits also 
availableSu

it
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ay
 v

ar
y 

fr
o

m
 im

ag
e

 s
h

o
w

n

SCHOOL FORMAL SAVINGS 
All this only 
$200

Renewable energy open day at Tyagarah
Want your own energy secu-
rity? One option of course is 
solar panels, which, depend-
ing on your investment, can 
help generate some or all 
your electricity needs.  

On Saturday, November 29 
from 2 to 6 pm, Byron ECO 
Park at Tyagarah is hosting 
an open day and seminar to 
show off  the latest technolo-
gies it has adopted to make it 
self-suffi  cient in energy. 

The technologies on dis-
play include thin-fi lm trans-
parent photovoltaic panels, 
environmentally friendlier 

Aquion Energy batteries and 
a sophisticated energy-man-
agement system. Th ese off er 
a higher efficiency and the 
batteries should have a longer 
and minimum maintenance 
life compared to lead-acid bat-
teries. Th ey are also reputedly 
more environmentally sound.

Th e Byron ECO Park in-
stallation powers the ‘Byron 
ECO Park building’ which 
won the Byron Shire Green 
building award, and it in-
cludes a honey processing fac-
tory using  renewable energy 
to produce organic honey.

Th e Byron ECO Park con-
cept, according to its owner 
Dieter Horstmann, is that if 
we can access and use the grid 
in an aff ordable way, people 
will be able to sell, or buy, re-
newable energy within their 
neighbourhood. 

‘A smart-grid metering 
system computes the transfer 
of energy and organises bills 
or payments as well as charg-
ing for only that portion of 
the grid used rather than the 
whole system. To achieve this 
we need access to the national 
grid and a change in the way 

it is managed. Th e develop-
ment of a local community- 
based energy retailer may be 
a step towards an inevitable 
distributed renewable-energy 
supply system. A speaker will 
cover this critical issue dur-
ing the open day and you can 
register your support for this 
project if you wish.’

Everyone is welcome to 
attend the open day at Tyaga-
rah on November 29, 2–6 pm.  
Look for the Byron ECO Park 
signs off Grays Lane. Visit 
www.byronecopark.com for 
more information.

One big, happy family! Midwifery group practice at the 

Mullumbimby Birth Centre celebrated fi ve years on 

Saturday. Pictured is the service’s Michelle Popple, then 

back left, happy customers baby Kaia, mum Jodi, and 11- 

month-old baby Asha with mum Janette and dad Junior 

and all the bub’s siblings. Photo Eve Jeff ery 

An angelic performance by Margaret Curtis complemented 

the singing of Spiritsong and the music of Summerland 

Brass at Saturday’s Hymns of Remembrance. The WW1 

centenary commemoration was enjoyed by a large, 

appreciative audience at St Kevin’s in Bangalow. 

Photo Jeff  ‘Harping On Since 1986’ Dawson

One of the opening acts for Spirit Festival 2015, Mel Dobra, 

with friend Bintu. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Bangalow requiem 
for WW1 centenary

Rally for train’s 
return, Nov 22
Supporters of returning train 
services to the northern riv-
ers are invited to attend the 
Save Our Tracks Community 
Forum at the Lismore Work-
ers Club, Saturday 22 Novem-
ber, from 2 to 5pm.  

Guest speakers include 
Greens MLC Dr Mehreen 
Faruqi, Greens senator Lee 
Rhiannon, Byron councillor 
Basil Cameron and rail con-
sultant and ex-locomotive 
engineeer, Neale Battersby. 

Spirit Festival returns in March

Midwifery practice turns 5

Th e third gathering of local, 
regional and international 
spirited folk is planned for 
Mullumbimby in March 2015.

It’s expected to be a big 
weekend of yoga, dance, tan-
tra, music, ritual ceremony 
and celebration, healing, 
whole foods, conscious kids’ 
activities, healthy marketplac-
es and new surprises. 

Guests already booked 
include  Dr Robert Svoboda, 
Jo Cobbett, Mark Whitwell, 
Clive Sheridan, Dena Kings-
berg, Rose Baudin, Chad 

Wilkins, Gwyn Williams, Ta-
hir Qawwal, Dustin Th omas, 
Simon Park and Mel Dobra. 
More will be revealed in the 
coming weeks.

Co-founder Alex Grant 
says, ‘Aft er taking a year off  in 
2014, we’re truly coming back 
by popular demand. Th e fal-
low year enabled us to source 
some extraordinary teachers 
and performers that will enliv-
en the spirits of all who join in 
Byron Spirit Festival in 2015.’

Tickets on sale now at 
www.spiritfestival.com.au.

Dunecare news
A result of dune care work 
on Byron Bay’s foreshores is 
a nesting place for the Rain-
bow Bee-eater, says Green and 
Clean’s Veda Turner. 

Th e Dunecare project has 
also received funding from 
local business Spar Express 
Byron Bay to complete regen-
eration plantings near the surf 
club. Additionally, a funding 
portal for Green and Clean 
has opened at www.rain-
forestconnections.org. 

‘You can become a sup-
porter of the local volunteers 
who meet every third Sun-
day morning of the month 
to plant up and care for the 
dunes,’ says Veda. 
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OPENING HOURS: See your local store or www.aldi.com.au for details. Meat and produce prices valid from 19/11/2014 – 25/11/2014 in our Queensland stores. Meat and produce prices are also available in Ballina, Byron Bay, Casino, Coffs Harbour, Grafton, 

Lismore, Toormina and Tweed Heads stores. Some items are sold in pre–packed sizes. While stocks last – please note stocks are limited and will vary between stores. Despite our careful planning, we apologise if selected items may sell out on the first 

day due to unexpected high demand. In the event of unexpected high demand, ALDI Stores reserves the right to limit purchases to reasonable quantities. ALS1095_W47_D

garnish not includedgarnish not included

Morphy Richards Kids Kitchen Set
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Electric Pole Pruner 900W
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Wicker Outdoor Setting 4pc
accessories not included 

Includes 2 
cushion cover 

sets in 
Cream and 
Anthracite

Chicken Breast Kebabs 450g 
$13.31 per kg

Chicken Lovely Legs per kg 
$4.99 per kg

Pork Tenderloin Fillet per kg 
$16.99 per kg

garnish not included

Outdoor Patio BlindsColour Watch  Girls Party Dress 

Australian Sweet Corn 500g
$3.98 per kg

Australian Bellino Snacking 
Tomatoes 200g $9.95 per kg

Australian Cup Mushrooms 500g
$6.98 per kg

Australian Yellow Nectarines 1kg
$2.99 per kg

special buys™ 
on sale

special buys™ 
on sale

red hot SPECIALS

wed 19 Nov sat 22 Nov

on sale 19 to 25 Nov
for more visit aldi.com.au

byron st
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Byron
Bay

fle
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n

2hrs free 
parking* 

entry off fletcher st
*ALDI customers only

 

3
YEAR

WARRANTY

3+
YEARS

2
YEAR

WARRANTY

1
YEAR

WARRANTY

50kg
bulky item

126.5cm X 65.5cm X 57cm

Tulle 
Detail
skirt

$19 set
99

$14 ea
99 $7 ea

99 $99 ea
99$49 ea

99

4pc 399$

per kg

$1699
per kg

$499
6pk

$599

Sizes 
and styles 
may vary

Battery 
included

1kg

$299
500g

$349
200g

$199
500g

$199
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West Byron: where to now?
Hans Lovejoy

How will planning – with  
conditions – proceed now that 
West Byron has been rezoned 
by the state government?

Apart from the developer’s 
having to produce koala and 
acid sulfate soil management 
plans, a Development Control 
Plan (DCP) will be produced 
by Byron Shire Council and 
the Department of Planning 
and Environment (DoPE).

It appears Sydney-based 
planning staff are satisfied 
with the traffic reports and 
that the constant Ewingsdale 
Road gridlock and further 
housing plans will be miti-
gated by a bypass. 

Aft er the studies and DCP, 
we are told, Byron Shire Coun-
cil will be the consent author-
ity for all development appli-
cations. Local MP Don Page 
(Nationals) told The Echo that 
the community will then get 
a say over what type of devel-
opment occurs on land where 
development is permitted. 

Additionally, Council will 
be able to ‘manage the timing 
issues around traffi  c manage-
ment as they are the consent 
authority for both the pro-
posed town bypass as well as 
residential development.’ 

A voluntary agreement 
between developers and the 
state will also see ‘nearly $8 
million spent on local roads’, 
which will presumably trickle 
through aft er blocks are sold 
off . But it’s hard to take these 
figures seriously given the 
DCP is yet to be defi ned.

NSW planning staff are 
suggesting that with 1,100 
blocks contributing $7,000 
per lot, $7.7 million will be 

raised. Why the 1,100 fi gure 
keeps being touted by those 
who approved this and then 
played down by the develop-
ers is a mystery.    

Rabbit hole 
Further down the plan-

ning rabbit hole, a Local En-
vironment Plan (LEP) will 
also be considered. 

It’s a planning ‘instrument’ 
that ‘guides planning deci-
sions for local government 
areas,’ according to www.
planning.nsw.gov.au. 

A statewide LEP tem-
plate was introduced in 2006 
which aimed to formalise 
planning, and Council’s own 
LEP was introduced this year.  

Council’s director of plan-
ning, Ray Darney, told The 
Echo the LEP includes ‘land 
densities plus permitted uses’, 
and the West Byron site ‘has 
a higher housing density than 
what the Byron LEP would 
normally allow.’ 

Given that, will the state 
government override Coun-
cil in approving high-density 
housing for example? It looks 
suspiciously likely, given the 
rhetoric by the NSW plan-
ners so far. But Mr Page says 
the key to housing density 
will be the DCP. 

‘Being the consent author-
ity gives Council strong pow-
ers as to the type of develop-
ment that can take place in 
the residential zoned area.’

He says the council will 
have control on the DCP’s 
outcome, and will be ‘what-
ever Council wants, basically’. 

‘The department’s role is 
more about assisting if re-
quired. Unlike an LEP, the 
state doesn’t have a concur-

rent role with a DCP.’ 
But mayor Simon Rich-

ardson told The Echo that 
over the last few years, DCP 
powers have been weakened 
so that they are open to legal 
challenges. ‘The are guide-
lines only,’ he said.  

Another planning instru-
ment – wait for it – is the SEPP 
(State Environmental Plan-
ning Policy). Th at’s a state-
driven policy; it’s authored 
by the governor of NSW on 
the recommendation of the 
minister for planning, says 
the planning website.

Overlapping 
instruments

So far, four instruments 
that provide planning guide-
lines are overlapping – the 
initial rezoning of land (with 
density requests), the DCP, 
SEPP and the LEP. 

Still with us?
But which planning in-

strument has the most 
strength, and which will 
overrule if there is a confl ict? 

According to former By-
ron mayor and Greens MLC, 
Jan Barham, the hierarchy of 
instruments is the Environ-
mental Planning & Assess-
ment Act (legislation), SEPP, 
LEP then DCP.

‘Th e Act is the key issue as 
legislation has primacy,’ she 
said, ‘there are relationships 
with other legislation like 
threatened species, national 
parks and wildlife, protection 
of the environment and others.’

Ms Barham added, ‘The 
tragedy is the state’s approval 
for the rezoning is the major 
defi ning issue; the scale and 
density may be further defi ned 

by the DCP, but the real prob-
lem with the site is the large 
area of urban residential zon-
ing. Th ere will be little input 
for the community in terms 
of the overall development; it’s 
likely that once the LEP defi nes 
lot sizes and the DCP outlines 
scale and design elements, the 
actual buildings will likely be 
done by private certifi cation if 
they are sold as lots.

‘Communities have their 
future character set up by 
zonings,’ she said. 

Urgency motion 
Meanwhile Cr Paul 

Spooner says he will be put-
ting an urgency motion at 
Council’s upcoming Novem-
ber 20 meeting to gain more 
certainty and involvement 
for Council in the process. 
‘Council has been on the out-
side in the process,’ he said.

Th e mayor went further, 
saying what is missing with 
both West Byron and Ewing-
sdale seniors developments is 
strategic planning. ‘Without 
it, developers are dictating the 
way in which they want devel-
opments to happen.’  

Council’s Ray Darney 
added that Council is seek-
ing an urgent discussion with 
the DoPE and the West Byron 
landowners about the fi nali-
sation of a DCP chapter and 
Council having input. 

The Echo did not receive a 
reply from planning minister 
Pru Goward’s offi  ce as to how 
the current planning process 
with West Byron and the 
coalition’s pledge to ‘return 
planning to the community’ 
is consistent given that a DCP 
will be developed between 
Council and the DoPE.

SERVING 
KITCHEN-
COOKED FOOD, 
LOVINGLY 
MADE BY SUE, 
GARY & THE 
TEAM

It’s our birthday!

Thank you to our loyal customers 

for supporting us through our 

1st year.
Join our celebrations on 

Tuesday 25th November.

Open 7 Days 
Mon to Sat 8am – 7pm, Sunday 8am – 3pm
Dine in or Takeaway, phone orders welcome 

Ph 6680 2346

SAT NOV 22, SUN NOV 23,
SAT NOV 29, SUN NOV 30

PLANT SALE

CLEARANCE OF EXCESS 
NURSERY STOCK
Shade-grown plants

Variety of Palms and other indoor plants 

Sun-hardened plants
Pandanus, Cycads, Agaves, Dracos, Frangipanis, Strelitzias, 

Cordylines, Bismark, Foxtail and other tropicals
Advanced size stock ideal for gardens/landscaping

111 Myocum Road, Ewingsdale
(1km west of Pacifi c Highway turnoff ) 

BYRON BAY

OPEN NOW!
Come check 

it out!

0488 490 678 • BP Ozigo Service Centre 
Cnr Ewingsdale Road & Bayshore Drive

Manual 
wash bays 
& vacuum 

bays
Open 24/7

Brand new 
automatic 
touch-free 

wash

OZIGO 
CARWASH 

T 0468 41 HORSE  W byronbayequestriancentre.com 
E manager@byronbayequestriancentre.com

Kids Riding and Vaulting Lessons Tuesday, Thursday & Friday after 
school. Great for confi dence and awareness.

Saddle Club Intro Saturday 10am–1pm, 1.30–4.30  Int/Adv Saturday 1.30–4.30 
Teaching kids/teens and adults all aspects of riding and horse management. 
Gain EA accreditation in horse management, riding and coaching. 
Indoor arena so rain is no issue. Fun for ages 5 and up. 

Adult Riding Lessons Wednesday 9.30am & Friday 9.30am 

Horse Riding 
Classes run rain, hail or shine 

in our all-weather arena 

• Fully accredited instructors & fantastic school horses 
• Kids’ birthday Pony Parties now available! 
• Private lessons by appointment 
• Agistment & indoor school hire also available. 

Sara Goldie
BSc Hons (Psych) MPsych (Clin) MAPS MACPA

Clinical Psychologist & 
Psychotherapist

Suite 4, 20 Byron Street, Bangalow NSW 2479

Ph/Fax: (02) 6687 0431    Mob: 0414 861 653

E: info@saragoldie.com

Empowering you towards harmony within 
your self, relationships and life.

Professional and confidential psychotherapy. Medicare rebates available
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WARNING: The Nationals plan to expand 
dangerous coal seam gas mining across 
our communities, valleys, and farms.

ADVERTISEMENT

Source: The Nationals Blueprint for Coal Seam Gas Development in Australia Policy 
released 6 November 2011 by Warren Truss. www.nationals.org.au

Authorised by J Elliot 107 Minjungbal Drive Tweed Heads South
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Access via drive-thru or via arcade off the main street
AT THE COURT HOUSE HOTEL MULLUMBIMBY
SPECIALS EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE - 18/11 TO 24/11. CONDITIONS APPLY.

Robert Oatley Signature range 2 for $36.

Plus go in the draw to win a Magnum of Robert 
Oatley Signature Cabernet (Gold medal winner)

INDEPENDENT & 
LOCALLY OWNED

Local artist Daniel Hend with the vast sweep of his latest mural on the side wall of the Chincogan Store in Mullumbimby. 

Thanks to Mullum Mitre Ten, who arranged for Dulex to donate the paints. For more of Daniel’s work, visit 

www.danielhend.com. Photo Jeff  ‘Painted Into A Corner’ Dawson

Chinny store mural brightens Mullumbimby Talking tough with teens Dec 6, 13
Having a hard time with a 
teen? A seminar for par-
ents to learn how to initiate 
dialogue with diffi  cult teens 
will be held at Mullum High, 
December 6 and 13 between 
8.30am and 12pm.

It will be held by leading 
experts in teenage and fam-

ily therapy, local psycholo-
gists Peter Chown and Mi-
chael Hawton.

Parents who attend both 
sessions and participate in the 
confidential research study 
may be eligible for a rebate on 
registration costs. For more 
visit www.parentshop.com.au.

Youth nature connection 
camps – December 6, 7
A weekend youth camp will 
be held by Byron EYE (Envi-
ronmental Youth Experience) 
on December 6 and 7. 

‘Th e camps are a hoot!’says 
Byron EYE mentor, Bethanie 
Jolly. ‘And it’s incredible to 
watch these kids develop such 
a strong sense of belonging 
and empowerment.’

But beyond all the fun 
and games, she says, there are 
much deeper transformations 
taking place at the camps. 

Fellow mentor, Andrew 
Rickert, says he believes our 
current detachment from na-
ture is the root of many of the 
ills that are befalling us, from a 
personal level right through to 
global issues. ‘For the upcom-
ing generation, camps such 
as this help young people to 
develop a sense of caring, be-
longing and sacredness for the 
land and their community.’ 

Join the Facebook Byron 
EYE group for more. 

Lennox refugee fundraiser Nov 28 
Firsthand experiences of 
Australian detention centres 
will be part of an upcom-
ing refugee fundraiser to be 
held November 28 at Lennox 
Head Community Centre 
from 6pm.

Co-organiser Sue Kelly 
says two men who escaped 
Afghanistan and two women 
who have worked in deten-
tion will share some of their 
experiences. 

‘Th ere will be an art exhi-
bition by accomplished artists 
who are refugees,’ she says. 

‘Some of the pieces are be-

ing exhibited in the Power-
house museum now. During 
the exhibition, a 20-minute 
documentary The Italian So-
lution will be shown. It depicts 
how compassionately the Ital-
ians treat the 150,000 refugees 
who come to their shores by 
boat. Th ey are spending a lot 
less money than we are too. 

‘Th en the documentary Be-
tween the Devil and the Deep 
Blue Sea will follow. It depicts 
the events that lead someone 
to becoming a “boat person” in 
their attempt to come to Aus-
tralia via Indonesia.’
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The Ironing Lady
Hate ironing? 

I love it! Really!
Free up your time 

and let me iron it for you

Free pick-up and delivery in Byron Bay

Good old-fashioned door-to-door service

Fast turn-around

Friendly and reliable

Convenient

Smoke-free environment

$25/hour (1 hour min)

0414 719 680
~ Angela ~

Call 0266 851 264

w w w.brunswickdental .net
   Shop 6/18 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads 

Combining our gentle, holistic approach with 

the latest in dental technologies and 

procedures means we provide you with the 

best service at an affordable price

Quality dentistry has 
never been so affordable

Wrestling the narratives
Get a report done, then base your policy on it. It’s simple really.

The NSW government’s attempts to allay public concerns 

about expanding the gas industry was released last week, and 

it’s called the ‘Gas Plan’. 

While the sparse 20-page document repeats itself somewhat, 

there is obligatory scaremongering about looming shortages. 

NSW only produces fi ve per cent of its own gas, we are told. 

Interestingly it doesn’t mention deregulated markets as the 

cause of the expected shortage. 

The Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) is quoted 

– without qualifi cation – by resource and energy minister An-

thony Roberts (Liberal) as to why we should expect an impend-

ing shortage. But is this just politicking? 

AEMO’s ownership structure, according to its website, is ‘split 

between government and industry,’. It’s hardly independent, and 

looks suspiciously like an advocate for the fossil fuel industry. 

The Australian Energy Regulator (AER), however, is an ‘inde-

pendent entity, comprising three members who are statutory 

appointments’. Anyway, AER’s State of the Energy Market 2012 says 

that domestic demand for the state is not increasing.

Roberts says, ‘To put downward pressure on energy prices and 

secure supply, we need the growth of viable gas projects.’

Presumably the expected trickle-down from corporations will 

emit warm yellow pee in the form of economic growth. 

This is not about real energy security, and the government’s 

Gas Plan is careful to exclude mention of that. 

It appears to be aiming to establish a QLD-style overseas 

export market that benefi ts shareholders, and then, if we are 

lucky, possibly us. 

But shouldn’t we instead be starting the transition to renewa-

bles, where better jobs can also be created? 

And instead perhaps shouldn’t we address climate change, 

not  exacerbate it? Around 97 per cent of climate scientists are 

saying this (www.climate.nasa.gov).

But to humour the electorate, the state government says the 

expansion will be rolled out with environmental best practice. 

The Environment Protection Authority will be the ‘lead regu-

lator for gas exploration and production’. 

Whoopdeedoo – we already know that they fi ned big miner 

Santos $1,500 for poisoning aquifers in the Pilliga forest last March. 

Roberts also says petroleum exploration titles will be 

removed from national parks. That’s actually sort of a win, 

but then again isn’t when you consider the gas will likely be 

shipped out via massive coal/gas ports on the Great Barrier 

Reef, which is of course under threat. 

And compensation will be off ered for those aff ected by the in-

dustry, something the Wilderness Society says amounts to bribery. 

On the bright side, a ‘use it or lose it’ policy will require 

titleholders to ‘commit to developing the state’s resources or 

risk losing their title’. Hopefully that means the end to a blanket 

cover of northern rivers PELs. 

It appears real energy security can only be achieved by elimi-

nating the fossil fuel industry’s fi nancial infl uence over morally 

corrupt politicians. And advocacy groups such as the NSW Busi-

ness Chamber should do better than to accept fossil fuel rhetoric. 

In doing so, emissions would be reduced, and rainbows may 

appear over a circle of people holding hands singing Kumbaya. 

Organic food bowls, not dirty coal holes!

Hans Lovejoy, editor

L
et’s begin with the es-
sential proposition: the 
G20 is a good thing – or 

at the very least an immeasur-
ably better thing than any of its 
predecessors. 

The old G7 was an una-
shamed rich white men’s club: 
the United States, England, 
France, Germany, Italy, and Ja-
pan – the latter accorded honor-
ary caucasian status as it was in 
apartheid South Africa. Canada 
was roped in at the last minute. 

And that was where it 
stopped – for 22 long years, the 
world changed but the G7 did 
not. Th e members were politi-
cally and culturally westerners, 
free-enterprise capitalists who 
saw their mission to preserve 
and enhance the economic sta-
tus quo. But with the collapse 
of the Soviet Union, Russia was 
eventually brought into the fold 
and having opened the fl ood-
gates, the G7 fi nally accepted 
that there was a new reality. 
Pushed by Canada’s Stephen 
Martin and urged on from the 
sidelines by Australia’s Kevin 
Rudd, the G20 stumbled, blink-
ing, into the daylight. 

Th e emerging giants of Chi-
na and India could no longer 
be ignored and from Asia they 
were joined by South Korea and 
Indonesia. From South Ameri-
ca came Argentina and Brazil 
and, from Central America, 
Mexico. Th e Middle East pro-
vided Turkey and Saudi Arabia, 
and South Africa and Australia 
brought up the numbers 19. To 
round things off , and to appease 
the old guard, the European 
Union as a whole was given a 
seat in its own right. 

Hence the G20, compris-
ing 85 per cent of the world’s 
wealth, 75 per cent of its trade, 
and – more importantly – near-
ly two thirds of its population. 
Its leaders represent, in one way 
or another, a diversity which 

mirrors a very large percentage 
of the planet on which we all 
live. It is worth celebrating, and 
so Tony Abbott, among many 
others, is prepared to celebrate. 

But alas, it did not go quite 
according to plan. To start with, 
we had the mega-macho threat 
of a shirtfront to Vladimir Pu-
tin. Th is was always going to be 
a letdown, and so it transpired. 
Our prime minister came down 
to a robust discussion, then to a 
demand for justice, and fi nally 
a request to an apology – not 
in the glare of sunny Brisbane, 

but behind closed doors in Bei-
jing. When the pair met at the 
G20, Abbott off ered an eff usive 
handshake. Even a captive koala 
seemed more aggressive. Team 
Russia one, Team Australia nil. 

In the end the seriously 
hard words came from David 
Cameron, Angela Merkel and 
Stephen Harper, prompting a 
reports that Putin was prepar-
ing to make his excuses and 
depart prematurely. In the end 
he didn’t, but it was another 
distraction which had already 
included far too many for Ab-
bott’s time in the spotlight – the 
hysterical revelation that Rus-
sian warships could be seen in 
the distance among them. 

But the big one was of 
course Barack Obama’s stub-
born insistence that climate 
change was the real issue. Hav-
ing already pre-empted the 
headlines with his announce-
ment with Xi Jinping at APEC, 
Obama upstaged everyone with 
his powerful and wide-ranging 
speech at Queensland Univer-

sity, where he urged the masses 
to rise up and demand action 
– urgent and uncompromising 
action – from their politicians. 

Th e contrast from Abbott’s 
public adjuration to speak from 
the heart (as opposed to the 
brain, presumably) was dev-
astating. After he reminisced 
through his 2013 election slo-
gans, boasted about getting rid 
of the carbon tax – the most 
cost-effective weapon in the 
fi ght against climate change – 
building more roads for more 
emissions for more cars and 

stopping the boats (which he 
said were illegal – they’re not) 
he moved on to complain that 
the voters and their parliamen-
tarians did not want him to put 
up university fees and charge 
more for sick patients. 

No doubt his fellow leaders 
were bewildered. His own press 
called it a whinge. 

And of course he dismissed 
the Xi-Obama breakthrough as 
hypothetical. Well, yes: but no 
more so than his own action 
plan to increase two per cent of 
the world’s GDP. 

Pledges for the future are, by 
definition, pledges. But given 
the progress the United States 
and China have already made in 
working towards reducing their 
reliance on carbon, they must 
be seen as a lot more realistic 
than Tony Abbott’s own pre-
election promises. 

And they are serious. When 
Obama described Australia’s 
position as a healthy debate, 
he was obviously being tact-
ful, but given the whole tone 

of his speech, he was making 
it very clear that Abbott’s posi-
tion was simply not acceptable. 
No amount of sophistry can 
conceal the inadequacy of the 
defence put up by him and his 
minsters: we really are doing 
something, it really will work 
and when we get around to it 
we may or may not do some-
thing more. And if you fudge 
the figures, we are doing as 
much as the United States. 

Of course it is not really an 
economic issue anyway, so it 
does not really exist. And above 
all, coal is good for human-
ity, remember? Th e arguments 
have always been self-serving 
and ignorant; in the context of 
Obama and the broad consen-
sus of the gathering at Brisbane, 
they are contemptible. 

And this is the real strength 
and message of the G20 meet-
ing: it shows us a hard look at 
our leaders and their peers, and 
when they are giving us hope 
and confidence, and when 
they are talking bullshit. And 
it seems that the punters can 
sense it: not just the audience 
at Obama’s speech, but those 
on the sidelines. Th e demon-
strators who endured Brisbane’s 
heat to make their many points 
all had their particular grudg-
es, and fair enough; but they 
wanted positive responses. Un-
like too many of those who dis-
rupted previous G20 meetings, 
they did not just want to tear 
the system down, they wanted 
to make improve it – to listen 
more to what they saw as the 
injustices and inequalities in so-
ciety and to fi nd remedies. Ide-
alistic perhaps – even naïve. But 
how much better than fear and 
pessimism, gloom and doom. 

On that level alone, the G20 
must be counted a success – 
even if Tony Abbott did not get 
the public acclaim he had want-
ed. Or perhaps because of it.

G20 circus makes Abbott the monkey

No amount of sophistry can 
conceal the inadequacy of the 

defence put up by Abbott
by Mungo MacCallum
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Best of friends
I was firstly amused then af-
fronted and now disgusted 
with Cr Ibrahim’s answer to 
the question ‘Has your per-
sonal friendship with some 
or any of these land owners 
influenced your decision to 
vote on their behalf?’ (Echo, 
November 4). 

On last Council election 
day I manned the polling 
booth at Byron Bay public 
school in support of Karin 
Kolbe from approximate-
ly 9am to close of polling 
around 5.30pm. By chance 
the candidate team next to 
me was the team supporting 
Sol Ibrahim. Now I am not 
sure how you define ‘personal 
friendship’  but John Vaughan, 
who I have known very well 
for many years, manned the 
Sol Ibrahim booth for several 
hours and we spoke to each 
other during the course of 
the day. John was very hap-
pily supporting and espous-
ing Cr Ibrahim’s credibility 
and the virtues as a potential 
councillor. Maybe not a ‘per-
sonal friend’ but John sure 
was an ‘enthusiastic Ibrahim 
 supporter’.

As an aside: having lived 
in the Bay for 64 years and 
being involved with the com-
munity in several organisa-
tions, I thought I knew a lot 
of people but I did not recog-
nise virtually any one of the 
people who were gladhand-
ing, backslapping and taking 
how-to-vote paraphernalia 
for candidate Ibrahim on the 
day. I thought, isn’t it strange 
how quickly someone who 
grew up in the the Bay does 
not recognise those who con-
trol its destiny?

Donald Maughan

Byron Hills

Seniors warning
So the toffs of Ewingsdale are 
in fear of the imminent inva-
sion of old people. Poor souls, 
imagine the increase in crime 
– the misfortune of suffering  
grafitti written in the finest of 
the Queen’s English without 
the aid of spell check. 

The constant theft of tea 
bags and the illegal trafficking 
of Viagra. How could we sim-
ple plebs from Suffolk Park 
not sympathise with your 
frustrations? We had an OP 
(old people) zoning slapped 

on us years ago without com-
munity consultation and are 
constantly returning slippers, 
pipes and unregistered walk-
ers to their forgetful owners.

Let’s hope future genera-
tions are more compassion-
ate when your ‘use-by date’ 
approaches and haven’t ad-
opted the ‘open landfill’ so-
lution. Rest assured that site 
shall never be built on owing 
to the unstable foundations.

Despite the mayor’s recent 
backflip, rest assured that 
when the corks are popping 
and the ribbons need cutting 
his melon will be in front of 
every flashing camera.

Jeff Barnes 

Suffolk Park 

Music magic
Here’s a shout-out to the rest 
of the shire from the Biggest 
Little Town. This weekend 
is the Mullumbimby Music 
Festival and, as Molly might 
say, do yourself a favour and 
come on over. 

Festival director Glenn 
Wright has unerring taste and 
a finger on the pulse of indie, 
eclectic and quality musicians 
of every musical style from 

both Australia and overseas. 
It’s also the most sustainable 
festival around. There is no 
festival ‘site’. It happens in the 
venues of the town, mostly 
down the length of Dalley 
Street, linked by the hilarity 
of the Hippie Bus. 

It’s affordable, relaxed, 
family friendly and safe for all 
ages. The sleepy village comes 

continued on next page 

Letters

THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662 • therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS RAILS kitchen

THE RAILS

Wednesday 19 November

SARAH GRANT
Thursday 20 November

DAN HANNAFORD
Friday 21 November

BOHEMIAN COWBOYS
Saturday 22 November

DAWN PATROL
Sunday 23 November

MARK KELLY
Monday 24 November

ADAM BROWN
Tuesday 25 November

CHRIS ARONSTEN

80 Centennial Cct, Byron A+I Estate  6685 5744

lightworksonline.com.au

HAIR BY NATHAN

Byron Bay’s leading stylist 
with 25 years experience – 
now offering mobile service. 

Specialising in weddings, 
cutting and colour. 

Phone 0431 599 704 

Contact Peter Curry at Pathwise Careers
pathwisecareers.com.au    P 6680 1474   M 0407 811 484

Vocational Psychologist with over 
25 years experience offering expert 
assessment and counselling.

Suitable for:
• students
• school-leavers
• adults returning to work or study
• career/work transition

Career Guidance 

Letters to the Editor
Send to Letters Editor Michael McDonald, fax: 6684 1719 email: editor@echo.net.au Deadline: Noon, 

Friday. Letters longer than 200 words may be cut. Letters already published in other papers will not 

be considered. Please include your full name, address and phone number for verification purposes.

Be sure your transport of delight has 
its gear engaged before backing up.

– Baba Num Dass

Public costs for private protection
 Sol Ibrahim intends to 

make ratepayers pay to con-
struct rock walls at Belongil to 
protect private houses (Echo, 
November 11). This means di-
verting our rates from roads 
and public infrastructure into 
works that will rob us of our 
public beach. 

There is no public benefit 
from Ibrahim’s walls. With 
seas rising at an accelerating 
rate we can expect to have 
to divert more and more of 
our rates away from public 
infrastructure into Ibrahim’s 
multimillion-dollar folly un-
til those works inevitably get 
overwhelmed.

Ibrahim’s rock walls will 
accelerate erosion of the Be-
longil beach in front of the 
walls, stop the beach retreat-
ing inland as sea levels rise, 
and transfer erosion onto the 
important shorebird nest-
ing and roosting area at the 
mouth of the Belongil estuary. 

Back in 1978 it was recog-
nised that the coast was re-
ceding so fast that the only 
realistic choices were to al-
low the beach to retreat in-
land as the coast eroded (by 
moving the houses out of the 
way when the beach comes 
within 50m) or to construct 
inherently unstable rock walls 

and lose the beach. Back then 
Council recognised that it was 
simply unaffordable and un-
realistic to attempt to defend 
the private houses, and thus 
Council integrated planned 
retreat into its Local Environ-
ment Plan in 1988. In 2009, 
after over a decade of studies, 
procrastination, and delay, 
Council finally got to the fi-
nal vote on whether to adopt 
its Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Plan, which reaffirmed 
planned retreat, before inex-
plicably deciding to abandon 
the plan and start again.

There are powerful vested 
interests opposed to any reaf-
firmation of planned retreat, 
so it is no wonder that the plan 
was dumped and there has 
been no progress since then. 
So now we see a 26-year com-
mitment to planned retreat 
being undermined and erod-
ed by councillors intending to 
use our rates to construct rock 
walls under the false pretence 
that they are temporary works 
and provide a public benefit. 

Ibrahim’s rock walls will 
not only make us pay to de-
stroy a public beach and 
shorebird nesting and roost-
ing area, it will make ratepay-
ers legally liable for maintain-
ing and improving his folly 

into the future. He will cost 
this community dearly.

Dailan Pugh

Byron Bay

‘Ethically bankrupt and 
economically irresponsible’ 
– Belongil Beach rock wall. 
More important than whether 
or not the state ‘did not sup-
port it’, the citizens of Byron 
Shire did not support it. 

Five councillors demon-
strated their contempt for 
democratic process by voting 
in favour of the Belongil beach 
rock wall with ‘reasonable ex-
pectation’ that the majority of 
Byron Shire citizens objected 
to paying $2 million – and 
object to paying a further $1 
million – to protect the private 
property of millionaires who 
chose to build or purchase 
homes on a sand spit. 

The pretence that the legal 
realities of the Jonson Street 
and Belongil Beach rock walls 
are identical is ‘ethically bank-
rupt’. Other than both being 
made of rocks the two rock 
walls have little in common, 
thus it is not ‘hypocritical’ to 
support the Jonson Street rock 
wall and oppose the Belongil 
beach rock wall/s.

The number of persons, 
value of public property and 

private property protected by 
the Jonson Street rock wall 
justifies the cost and construc-
tion. However, the Belongil 
Beach rock walls are the con-
sequence of illegal dumping of 
rocks upon Crown land, effec-
tively enabling private prop-
erty owners to annex Crown 
land and prevent the general 
public from accessing Crown 
land (the beachfront – all the 
land between natural low tide 
and high tide).

When making the decision 
to protect a handful of private 
property owners, Council 
negligently failed to factor in 
the greater risk to the general 
public posed by the installa-
tion of the geobag wall (bar-
rier to safety). The cost of the 
geobag wall far exceeds any 
benefit to the general public. 

As for Cr Sol Ibrahim’s dec-
laration: ‘they are not rich’ – 
oh, do behave! Belongil Beach 
properties are worth upwards 
of $2 million. From the per-
spective of 99 per cent of the 
residents of Byron Shire, the 
suckers who are expected to 
pay for the stupidity of mil-
lionaires, that is rich  – in both 
the literal and literary senses 
of the word.

Morgan (Ms)

Byron Bay
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to life with magic, laughter 
and the joy of living. If you 
love music and community, 
you’ll love this festival. 

Vanessa Gorman

Mullumbimby

Have your say
A solution to the holiday 
letting problem is almost 
in place but input by a sub-
mission will get it to the fi -
nal phase. Please send your 
thoughts, acceptance or disa-
greement to submissions@
byron.nsw.gov.au. 

Holiday letting will not go 
away but regulation by By-
ron Shire Council, like that 
in Western Australia, will 
work towards a happier com-
munity. Th e link to the short 
draft  strategy is www.byron.
nsw.gov.au/files/pages/new-
forward-planning/.pdf_1.

Geoff  Bensley

Byron Bay

A better model
The West Byron go-ahead 
should shock no-one. Nor 
should we be shocked when 
we hear of a sudden escala-
tion of the plans, the coming 
rape of Ewingsdale, and end-
less housing estates to follow.  
Th is is the business model of 
both the coalition and Labor. 
You know it, I know it. Now, 
do you want to win?

Of course they support 
CSG. Of course they are cor-
rupt. Of course they want ev-
erything paved. Pru Goward 
told St Ives they are going to 
get high density. Her party 
tells Sydney they are going to 
get four million more people, 
whether they like it or not.  
How could anyone seriously 
think she would blink before 
stepping on us? But do you 
want to win?

You cannot talk to them.  

You can only defeat them, 
and that is so astonishingly 
easy to do.  Th ere is one way.  
To change the economic plan 
to manufacturing, and to 
bring in direct democracy.  
Th e people vote. Log in, and 
do it. Quick. Easy. Powerful.  
Do you want to win?

Do you want to throw 
back West Byron? You must 
join a movement across NSW, 
Australia, the world. Email, 
tweet, text, to everyone you 
know: ‘Direct Democracy 
Now Pass It On’. 

I don’t know you. I don’t 
know about you. I don’t know 
your hopes, fears, and dreams. 
But I trust the people, togeth-
er, further than any crooked 
politicians. When people all 

over the state demand direct 
democracy – and they are go-
ing to, if you start the word 
moving – they will win. You 
will win. Now. We will win.  
Just fucking do it.

Matt Hartley

State candidate
Byron Bay 

Micro movement
From last week’s letter about 
mega-whingers one can only 
wonder whether Mega-Dan 
is aware that the mega-noise, 
mega-traffic, and mega-de-
velopment in mega-cities is 
made from the mega-energy 
from mega-dinosaurs, both 
present and fossilised. In his 
micro-quiet moments does 
mega-Dan stop to consider 
the carbon-fuelled mega-
consequences of potential 
rapid mega-methane release 
from the warming arctic 
ocean seabed?

Meanwhile I enjoy con-
suming micro-energy, mak-
ing micro-noise zipping 
around micro-developed 
Byron Shire on my beloved 
electric maxi-scooter costing 
mini-money with mini-car-
bon emissions. One can only 
wish that mega-Dan would 
get all charged up about a sus-
tainable electric future.

Sapoty Brook

Tyagarah

What’s the rush?
In the last few months we have 
discussed many objective and 
subjective opinions regarding 
a plethora of subjects – rock 
walls, koalas, developments 
and the list goes on. One sub-
ject our entire community 
agrees on is the tragic state of 

our traffic congestion.  Last 
Thursday from 9.30am till 
5.30pm traffi  c on Ewingsdale 
Road was banked back, with-
out a break to Ozigo all day. 

Surely some common 
sense should prevail some-
where here in regards to put-
ting the community before 
any development goes ahead 
and if the developers can take 
heed it would be really good to 
all be on the same team again. 
It’s a shambles. What is the 
rush here – is it just dollars? 
Surely not if you live here.

Damien Antico  

Ewingsdale

Driving dangerously
I drive a lot in this Shire and I 
fi nd it astonishing how badly 
some people drive on our 
roads; as we know, the roads 
are not in the best state! So 
why are we so stupid when 
we drive?

Some of the things I have 
noticed: just because we don’t 
have white lines on many of 
our roads does not mean you 
should drive in the middle 
of the road (we do drive on 
the left  in this country). Slow 
down; just because it says 
drive to prevailing conditions 
does not mean going 100km/h 
on every country road. When 
in a village or town and the 
sign says 50km/h it means 
drive at this or below.

Don’t drive while using a 
mobile phone (if you don’t 
have hands-free) and certainly 
don’t text. Nothing is that ur-
gent that it can’t wait ten min-
utes or pull over to talk or text. 
Don’t drive when you have 
been drinking or are stoned.

Use your indicators – that is 

Letters

---------------------
 the breakfast club diaries book 

------ NOW ON SALE -------
---------------------------

Official Sponsors:TBCD would like to thank our 
wonderfully generous Sponsors, as 
well as all those who donated...you 
are all stars! 

      Hospital
Craft Market

Stalls with lots of various crafts, 
goods and home made cakes for sale.

Tea, coffee, freshly made 
sandwiches and slices available 

for a refreshment break.

9am, Saturday 
22nd November

at the 
AUDITORIUM
BYRON BAY 

HIGH SCHOOL
Entry $4, 

children free

WELCOMES 
OSTEOPATH
ANDRE KLEINBAUM
Andre joins our team of osteopaths 
and massage practitioners, working on 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Open Monday to Saturday • 02 6685 1126  • info@brunsosteo.com.au

GET INTO SHAPE FOR ALL YOUR 
SUMMER ACTIVITIES AND HOLIDAYS

OSTEOPATHY – Monday to Saturday
REMEDIAL MASSAGE – Monday to Saturday

DRY NEEDLING – Monday to Thursday

Phone 0404 489 781

FIRST CLASS FREE!

LOCATION

St Finbarr’s Primary 

School Hall

165 Bangalow Rd, 

Byron Bay

Opposite Byron Bay 
High School

CLASS TIMES
Adults & Teenagers
Tuesday 6.30 – 8.30 pm
Thursday 6.30 – 8.30 pm
Saturday 9.30 – 11.30 am

Kids 8 – 12 yrs
Tuesday 3.45 – 5 pm
Wednesday 3.45 – 5 pm

Hapkido – 
The Korean 

Martial Art of 
Self-Defence

JAMIE CATTO LEADS

TRANSFORMING SHADOWS
Unleash your creative genius

Take your creative power to the next level
Be 100% inspired

0418 18 77 89
www.jamiecatto.com

6 & 7 
December 2014  

 continued from page 11

Trouble at Tallowood
 I fully understand and ap-

preciate the action taken to 
try to stop the West Byron 
development but Tallowood 
Ridge is also under attack 
from the current developer. 
Th ey are trying to sell off  the 
ridge area which is home to 
koalas, fruit bats and owls. 

I have been living here for 
a bit more than a year and 
have enjoyed the wildlife cor-
ridor that was to be preserved 
as public space but the cur-
rent plan is to have this area 
sold and built on. We as By-
ron Shire residents need to 
support each other and stay 
strong against the overdevel-
opment of the most precious 
natural resources, our wild-
life. Keep an eye out for ways 
to make your voice heard. 

Jay Carney 

Mullumbimby 

The developers at Tallo-
wood Ridge are their own 

worst enemies. They show 
time and time again their 
only motivation is money. 
Th e angst this causes only fu-
els the community’s fi ght. 

In 2010, when Tallowood 
took Council and the com-
munity to court for wanting 
transparency in the scale of 
the development and preser-
vation of the ridgeline as per 
the Mullumbimby planning 
controls, the majority of those 
giving evidence were living in 
Eric Freeman’s Stage 1 devel-
opment, Chincogan View. 

We are sold the story in 
2011 Eric has resigned and the 
new enlightened Tallowood 
development team of North-
ern Rivers Community Foun-
dation founders and Uplift  or-
ganisers and others will fi nally 
respect the community. 

We are told no more deceit 
and the community’s wish of 
a sustainable development, 
vibrant community and pro-

tection of the environment 
will not just be lip service. 

However, it seems Tal-
lowood developers do not 
change their spots. A pleth-
ora of recent DAs and altera-
tions has led to the situation 
that now new Tallowood 
residents are those that are 
also enraged. 

The beloved ridgeline 
with old growth trees is 
again under threat and the 
newest residents are the fi rst 
line of defence. 

The new subdivision in 
Parakeet Place has lots for 
sale. However, they are not 
yet approved by Council. We 
believe this DA contravenes 
the court order. 

Until the developers lis-
ten to the community and 
protect the ridge their hyp-
ocritical stance will not be 
tolerated.

Dave Rawlins

Mullumbimby Creek
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what they are for, to tell other 
people what you are about to 
do. Back off  and don’t tailgate, 
be courteous to other drivers.

Also there is a lot of wildlife 
about, so slowing down may 
help prevent so much road-
kill. Come on, people, there 
are enough bad things going 
on in the world. Why do we 
have to add to this by caus-
ing accidents when we are just 
driving home or picking up 
the kids from school? None 
of this is that hard and could 
make all the diff erence to you 
and others.

Sue Kelly

Federal

Holiday looting
Nine hundred holiday lets in 
Byron Shire!

That’s 900 houses with-
out permanent residents.  
No neighbour you can get 
to know and help build our 
community. For the sake of all 
Byron residents who have lost 
the amenity and social cohe-
sion of their neighbourhoods 
we ask the holiday-let owners 
to please:

1. Stop the off ensive noise 
and other behaviour problems 
that come from guests. 

2. Support the draft De-
velopment Control Plan in 
Byron Shire Council’s Short 
Term Holiday Accommoda-
tion Strategy.  Th is will legally 

assist you to control recalci-
trant guests.  

Victims of Holiday Letting 
(VOHL) has worked positive-
ly with Council in developing 
protection for our neighbour-
hood amenity. VOHL is the 
group that is saying yes to pos-
itive change. Please actively 
support Byron Council’s best-
practice Development Con-
trol Plan by making a submis-
sion before December 8. Tell 
them how you feel, what you 
think and, most importantly, 
what you want.

Doug Luke 

Coordinator,
Victims of Holiday Letting

Byron Bay

Get it done
Th anks, Mungo, for a solid 
piece on Whitlam. He must 
have been something unique. 
Born and raised on the other 
side of the world and new to 
Australia in 2006, I find it 
telling how moved I was dur-
ing the state ceremony. 

So you suggest he took 
everyone seriously? Well, 
good on him if he did. Th at is 
a rare quality. However, it is 
up to Australians to take him 
up on that challenge and take 
themselves seriously. John 
Lennon said ‘Power to the 
people!’ But they need to seize 
it. If they don’t, not much will 
happen. Ironically, the cur-

rent Liberal Party values the 
strength of the Australian 
people, not its government. 
Go fi gure! Time to stop hop-
ing another Whitlamesque 
hero is going to come and get 
it done.

Edward Kent

Suff olk Park

Obvious conclusion
The recent Australian sex 
study stated the frequency of 
sex for heterosexual couples 
was 1.4 times per week. Con-
sidering that healthy, sexually 
potent males have a biologi-
cal imperative to replace the 
old, less motile sperm with a 
new vigorous troop at a mini-
mum of 2.33 times per week, 
many men must be seeking 
relief through self-help or an-
other female outside the core 
relationship.

God is a psychopath.
Paul Recher

Dorroughby

Koala country
The recent appearance of a 
koala sitting in a gum tree 
outside Woolworths in the 
main street of Byron Bay 
leaves us in no doubt we live 
in koala country. 

All over the Shire residents 
are reporting seeing koalas 
on the move during what 
seems to be a particularly 
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Choices Flooring by Wallaces
6685 5503 

12/70 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

Sharon & Chris Wallace 
recommend these 
exclusive ranges:

SALE ends December 6th

Our exclusive asthma 
and allergy friendly carpet, 
Brease, is the only carpet 
recognised by the National 
Asthma Council Australia’s 
Sensitive Choice ® proramBrease Carpet

Notus: Taza

Windsor Wool:
River Retreat

Genero looselay 
luxury vinyl plank

Genero Design 
luxury vinyl plank

Plantino 
Laminate

Plantino 
Engineered Oak

Nepal’s food security strengthened by local seeds 
Kate O’Neill

With more than 800 packets 
of seeds to fi t into her back-
pack, Sue Mangan realised 
she wouldn’t be taking much 
else on her trip to Nepal.

Th e organic farmer from 
Federal convinced herself 
she really only needed two 
changes of clothes and could 
probably wing it and leave her 
Lonely Planet guide behind.

Sue and her daughter Jes-
sie were on their way to the 
Kathmandu Valley, where 
they would deliver the seeds 
to a group of farmers they’d 
been put in touch with just a 
few weeks earlier.

‘Th e original plan was to 
go trekking and experience 
the delight of walking for 
hours through pristine wil-
derness, eating the simplest 
foods and staying in rural vil-
lages,’ explained Sue.

‘However, a few weeks 
before I left, I contacted 
WWOOFING Nepal to fi nd 
out if there were any organic 
farms in the region we were 
heading to. My contact, Fanin-
dra, told me of the diffi  culties 
being faced by the group of 
farmers that she represented 
in the Kathmandu Valley. Af-

ter becoming reliant on chem-
ical fertilisers and pesticides 
and hybrid seeds, farmers 
were attempting to return to 
traditional farming practices 
and were investigating organic 
farming principles.’

Sue – a pioneer of the or-
ganic farming movement in 
the Byron Shire and known 
to many locally through her 
stalls at the Lismore Organic 
Market and Mullumbimby 
Farmers Market – said the 
farmers had been trying to 
save seeds from hybrid plants, 

with little success. Unlike 
non-hybrid, open-pollinated 
seeds, commercial hybrid 
seeds will not grow true to 
type when saved.

‘One example the farm-
ers gave was a cauliflower 
they had tried to grow from 
hybrid seeds. It grew to well 
over a metre tall and pro-
duced a caulifl ower the size 
of a fi ft y-cent coin.’

Sue said there had previ-
ously been seed banks set up 
with non-hybrid and open-
pollinated seeds but the farm-

ers had limited knowledge of 
them and didn’t know how to 
access them.

Seed hunt
And so the seed hunt be-

gan. Sue researched the cli-
matic zones, soil types and 
traditional diets of the Kath-
mandu Valley before collect-
ing as many open-pollinated 
seeds as she could. Some 
were donated by local or-
ganic farmers, while others 
were sourced from organic 
seed companies. Slowly but 
surely they began to engulf 
her kitchen table.

In early October, their 
backpacks crammed with 30 
sets of 27 diff erent varieties 
of seed, Sue and Jessie headed 
off .

When they eventually 
met with the farmers it was 
Dipawali, one of the most im-
portant festivals on the Ne-
pali calendar.

‘One of the highlights of 
the trip was sitting in a room 
with 25 other farmers, some 
dressed in their best festival 
clothes and others straight 
from their fields with mud 
on the borders of their saris 
and between their toes, talk-
ing about seeds and seasons 
with cups of tea balanced on 
our knees,’ Sue said.

Most of the seeds Sue and 
Jessie took over were familiar 
to the farmers, but a few, like 
kale and snake beans, were 
new, and caused quite a bit of 
excitement.

Th e seeds were a gift  to the 
farmers that will keep giving 
year aft er year, as they will be 
able to save the seeds and be 
sure of what they will get the 
next time they’re planted. Sue 
also gave the farmers seed 
saving books and soil health-
care DVDs donated by local 
group Soilcare.

Sue said it was heartening 
to see the organic trials the 
farmers were running with 
traditional and fermented 
composts based on cow ma-
nure, urine and microbes.

‘The improvements in 
plant health, production and 
soil quality are helping to en-
courage the farmers towards 
the goal of becoming 100 per 
cent organic by 2025,’ she said.

Self-reliance
Sue hopes to return to 

the Kathmandu Valley with 
husband David Forrest, a 
well known organic farm-
ing educator in our region, 
to deliver more seeds and to 
offer advice and assistance 
with improving soil health 
and moving to an organic, 
self-reliant and sustainable 
farming future.

‘Th ere has been so much 
soil degradation from chemi-
cal application and there is 
now so little organic matter or 
humus in the soil, that there 
is nothing to hold it in place 
during the wet season. Tons 
and tons get washed into the 
rivers annually,’ said Sue.

‘For Nepal, this transition 
[to organic farming] is criti-
cal for food security.’

Sue Mangan with farmers of the Kathmandu Valley.

continued on page 14 
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 active mating season. If you 
do see or hear a koala, please 
log on to the Friends of the 
Koala website where you can 
record this information. 

This will help counter 
moves to downplay a koala 
presence in this Shire by vest-
ed interests keen to appro-
priate areas of koala habitat 
– such as at West Byron.

You can also help koala 
conservation by taking part 
in this year’s national annual 
koala count by logging on to 
www.koalacount.org.au.

The state government’s 
decision to approve the West 
Byron rezoning allows for the 
clearing of core koala habitat 
and surrounding the remain-
ing habitat with houses.

Anyone interested in sav-
ing Byron’s koalas and fi nding 
out more about the impact 
of the West Byron decision is 
urged to attend the public in-
formation night hosted by the 
Byron Residents’ Group next 
Th ursday 6.30pm at the By-
ron Bay Community Centre.

Yvette Steinhauer

Byron Bay

Fuel follies
Not only is our prime minis-
ter Tony Abbott strutting the 
world scene threatening to 
‘shirt front’ other world lead-

ers in an attempt to boost his 
populaity, he is also trying to 
slash our Renewable Energy 
Target (RET) by 40 per cent 
from 41,000 gigawatts to 
26,000 gigawatts. Th is would 
be a devastating blow to our 
renewable-energy sector, re-
sulting in thousands of job 
losses and putting at risk bil-

lions of dollars worth of in-
vestment.

Tony Abbott is on record 
saying that ‘coal is good for 
humanity’ and he appointed 
coal/gas industry advocate 
Dick Warburton to head up 
a review into the RET and 
rooft op solar rebates (STCs). 
As predicted (or instructed?) 

Dick recommended immedi-
ately abolishing the rebates, 
slashing the RET and called 
for 50 per cent of all new 
power generation to come 
from coal-fi red power.

While there are still a few 
members of the fl at earth so-
ciety in denial about climate 
change being caused by rap-
idly rising CO2 levels in our 
atmosphere, the overwhelm-
ing majority recognises that 
climate change is the No 1 
issue facing the world this 
century. Last week’s surprise 
announcement by China 
and America committing to 
dramatically reducing CO2 
emissions by 2025 (America) 
and for China’s CO2 emis-
sions to peak in 2030 is a 
great step forward and could 
be the catalyst for other coun-

tries, including Australia, 
to follow suit. We will be a 
world outcast if we continue 
the rapid expansion of our 
coal and gas industry at the 
expense of renewable energy 
manufacturing/exports and 
associated industries. 

Cr Jeff  Johnson

Lennox Head

 The NSW premier, Mike 
Baird and Nationals leader, 
Troy Grant have developed 
a new NSW Gas Plan that is 
a blueprint for the rollout of 
coal seam gas mining after 
the election that threatens our 
local food, water, agriculture 
and tourism industries. Pre-
mier Mike Baird went further 
to say that we ‘absolutely’ do 
want coal seam gas in NSW. 

Th e new Nationals candi-

date for Ballina, Kris Beavis, 
remains silent. Kris Beavis 
needs to come clean – does 
he support his predecessor  
Don Page in calling for Bal-
lina (and the rest of NSW) 
to be declared CSG-free, or 
does he simply toe the Na-
tional Party line, which will 
see harmful gas mining al-
lowed across the northern 
rivers region?

The political battle lines 
for the biggest issue facing 
our community have been 
set. Vote Nationals or Lib-
eral and get coal seam gas. 
Vote Labor and get coal seam 
gas most places. Vote Greens 
for a strong and unqualifi ed 
ban of coal seam gas mining 
across all NSW.

Tamara Smith

Greens candidate for Ballina
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Thanks to our event supporters

Entertainment by 
Miss Renee Simone

THE BYRON SHIRE

netdaily

Tix $65 byronunited.org.au
Includes: food, drinks,
cocktails & door prizes

Aerial show by Circus Arts
All welcome - Kids Free
Annual Chamber Fundraiser

Celebrating Byron Business

Byron at Byron
Sunday 23 November
Time: 4pm – 8pm

Th e joys of power and its various abuses
 Th e pontifi cation of Tina 

Petroff  is visibly hypocritical 
(Letters, November 4).

By denouncing the behav-
iour of another’s treatment 
of a political opponent with 
cheap abuse of her own di-
rected at a person who pre-
sumably does not share her 
own ideology, she reveals at 
least a lack of self-awareness.

Th e kernel of the situation 
whereby Rose Wanchap re-
mains on the council holding 
the balance of power on criti-
cal development issues is the 
abuse of political power her 
misrepresentation represents. 
Th e latter is the unequivocal 
view of what I would hazard 
to be the majority of informed 
fair-minded residents.

June Grant

Mullumbimby

I must say that I am highly 

gruntled that I still seem to 
be pissing off the servants 
of the rock-booster/build-
anything lobby on and off 
Council. Seemingly out of 
the blue in a recent Council 
meeting I was named by the 
stolid and solid Cr Cubis for 
apparently having slighted 
his dear leader, Sol (fi nger in 
the dike) Ibrahim. 

Didn’t catch the detail 
but it may have been that I 
was beastly to him during 
the ‘meet the candidates’ fol-
lies when he was expound-
ing his vision of huge ocean 
bastions for all. Th en to my 
surprise, in his justifi cation 
of why rock walls are good 
for humanity (the top earners 
anyway) in last week’s Echo, 
Sol opined that I would not 
advocate the removal of the 
Jonson Street rocks. Th is is a 
non-sequitur to the current 

projects but he is correct.
On another point I should 

mention that we did have a 
complete Coastal Zone Man-
agment Plan ready to go with 
the last ALP government. 

It mysteriously disap-
peared – even the incoming 
coalition was mystified and 
our staff  fed the councillors 
bullshit. And on the question 
of ‘friends’ at Belongil, per-
haps we would have a better 
handle on this if Sol and the 
three stooges were to let us in 
on who paid for their election.

And my final pejorative 
mention (pro temps) came 
from the fragrant Tina Petroff  
who, very tenuously, attempt-
ed to implicate me in the 
theatrical expulsion of Jim 
Beatson from the local seat 
of power. I actually found out 
about it in the Echonetdaily 
some days later. Had I been 

involved (perish the thought) 
I would have run a much 
more professional event – I 
once paused the Tweed coun-
cil for a full hour when local 
developers were sitting be-
hind the councillors, passing 
them notes.

Tom Tabart

Bangalow

NSW Govcorp recently an-
nounced that the West Byron 
rezoning has been approved. 

The rationale that the 
development is a solution 
to the problem of housing 
aff ordability is a classic ex-
ample of the obfuscation of 
public policy. 

Th is convenient justifi ca-
tion is based on the simple 
assumption that increasing 
supply decreases price. But 
the laws of demand and sup-
ply work in funny ways. For 

certain goods and services 
such as bananas, the inverse 
relationship between sup-
ply and price – as attested to 
by Cyclone Yasi – is pretty 
sound. For ‘housing stock’ 
though, the story is far more 
complex. Th ere are the issues 
of (1) ‘demand elasticity’; (2) 
the fact that local real estate 
prices are largely set by the 
national market; and (3) that 
housing is (unfortunately) an 
‘asset’ that people invest in to 
make speculative gains or to 
prevent being locked out of 
the market by speculators. 

Planning ministers should 
consider these. Simple re-
course to the beguiling laws 
of demand and supply sug-
gests that Govcorp is either 
confused by economics or 
full of shit. My guess is both.

Dave Lisle

Mullumbimby

 continued from page 13
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DINING • LIVING • OUTDOOR • HOMEWARES AND MORE

Make your house a home with newly 
arrived decorator pieces and more!

Phone 6686 8802
15 Sheather Street Ballina
facebook.com/vastinteriorballina 
www.vastinterior.com.au

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

JUST ARRIVED

EXCITING N
EW 

HOMEWARES, 

DINING & LIVING 

ROOM FURNITURE
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Pin This Up
DEADLINE FRIDAY NOON

Email copy marked ‘Pin This 

Up’ to editor@echo.net.au.

Schoolies HUB volunteers

Volunteers are being sought for the 

Byron Schoolies Safety Response 

‘Schoolies HUB’ 21 Nov–8 Dec. For 

information email hubvolunteers@

yahoo.com.au or call Nicqui 0402 

013 177.

Byron Community College

You’re invited to Byron Community 

College’s 21st Birthday Party and Art 

Exhibition on Friday 28 November at 

the Mullumbimby Campus from 5pm 

and the Laneway studio from 6.30pm. 

Family movies

Byron Youth Service is hosting a free 

family movie night at the Suff olk Park 

Community Hall, Friday 5 December 

at 7pm – short movies made by local 

young people and family movie Son 

Of Rambo. Bring a pillow to sit on.

Hospital Craft Market

Hospital Craft Market Saturday 22 No-

vember 9am–2pm. Entry $4, children 

free.  Enquiries Pam 6685 3385.

Overnight Bush Camp 

Dr Arne and his team are running an 

overnight bush camp for girls aged 

7–11 and their fathers, 29–30 Novem-

ber; bookings info@doctorarne.com.

Friends of Library

Byron Shire Friends of the Library 

meets Wednesday 19 November 10am 

in the Arakwal Room at the Byron 

Library. All welcome.

Lone Goat Gallery

Lone Goat Gallery presents Over There, 

an exhibition of new work by Chrissy 

Huntsman and Craig Rochfort. The 

show runs until 19 November. 

Repair Cafe

Mullumbimby’s Repair Cafe at the 

Mullumbimby Campus of Byron Com-

munity College in Burringbar Street on 

Saturdays  9am till 12 noon. Volunteers 

will be there to help you fi x things that 

might otherwise end up in the tip.

U3A Brunswick Valley

Tues 25 Nov 10am–noon at the Uniting 

Church Hall, Fingal St, Brunswick Heads. 

Victor Marsh, author of [ITALIC]The Boy 

in the Yellow Dress,[/ITALIC] will bring 

his story to life. Phone 6685 1732.

BVCAG party

Brunswick Valley Cancer Action Group 

invites all volunteers who have as-

sisted us with our fundraising eff orts 

to our Christmas party on Thursday 20 

November at 2pm. Short meeting for 

members at 1.30pm at 23 Fern Street, 

Mullumbimby.

Liberation Larder needs vollies

Liberation Larder is in need of volun-

teers to nurture our verge gardens on 

Fletcher St. A couple of hours from 

7am Mon or Thurs. Info Helen 0439 

409 655.

Fred Hollows fundraiser

Prize for the most outrageous 

spectacles and great items for early 

Christmas shopping at Fred Hollows 

fundraiser Thursday 20 November 

11.30am, includes gourmet lunch – 

$65. Bookings essential 0425 243 860. 

End-of-Life-Choices

To learn what your options are when 

making end-of-life choices, come to 

the meetings held quarterly. Phone 

Elaine for more details 0421 796 713.

William McInnes talk

Friends of the Libraries and Collins 

Bookshop Byron Bay present William 

McInnes talking about his new book-

Holidays, Wednesday 19 November 

5.30 for 6pm, Aquarius Café, 16 Lawson 

St, Byron Bay. $25 food, drinks. Book-

ings essential: 6685 7820.

Toddler Time

Toddler Time cancelled on Monday 24 

Nov, resumes 1 December. Enquir-

ies 6684 1286.

Art talk in the pub

2014 Jacaranda Drawing Prize win-

ner Emma Walker has been invited 

by C.A.S.E. to talk about Why Art? at 

the Court House Hotel, Mullumbimby 

on Tuesday 25 November at 6pm. All 

welcome, free.

Garage sale

AIAA Fundraising Garage Sale will 

be held 9am–3pm Sat 29 November 

at our new offi  ce 6/19–21 Centennial 

Ct, Byron industrial estate. Donations 

appreciated, ph 0405 463 663.

U3A Ballina/Byron 
At our meeting on 25/11/14 at 10am in 

the RSL meeting room, Mullumbimby, 

Joan Mott will speak about her trip to 

Washington, USA. Enquiries 6680 7350.

Candlelight Remembrance  

Lismore Chapter of The Compassion-

ate Friends Candlelight Remembrance 

Evening at the Church of the Good 

Shepherd, Bexhill, on Sunday 14 De-

cember, 6pm. Enquiries Glennys 6621 

4086 or Dianne 6621 5558.

Brunswick Heads Dunecare

Final working bee for the year this 

Sunday, 8.30 to 11.30. Meet on the 

grass by the carpark, north side of surf 

club. Enquiries to 0414 457 346.

Byron Sophia

Byron Sophia Philosophical Group: 

Books, Films, Plays, Melodies, Poems, 

Jokes that shaped us. Thursday 20 

November 1–3pm, at Masonic Centre, 

6 Byron St, Byron Bay. Info: Celia 6684 

3623.

Bring back trains

On Saturday 22 November the 

Northern Rivers Railway Action group 

will be holding a public forum at the 

Lismore Workers Club 2–5pm. Enq 

0405 463 663.

Food For Farmers

Food For Farmers Christmas Appeal 

– non-perishable food items needed 

for Christmas hampers for farmers out 

west. New toys and gifts also appreci-

ated. Drop off  at Byron Bay Anglican 

Church Op-Shop Mon–Fri 9am–1pm; 

Mullumbimby Uniting Church, Dalley 

St; Bangalow CWA Shop, Main St. Anne 

Thompson 6629 1041, 0412 910 523.

Men’s Shed

MullumSEED Men’s Shed is seeking 

donations of work benches to enable 

members to work on projects such as 

constructing nest boxes for wildlife. 

Please call Terry on 0447 842 813 or 

email tgray2009@hotmail.com.

Vinnies’ sale

Vinnies’ Byron Bay are holding their 

annual Linen, Lace & Collectables sale 

in their Marvell St shop during the 

month of November while stock lasts.  

Free study groups 

The Northern Rivers Anthroposophical 

Society off ers four ongoing free study 

groups on the teachings of Rudolf 

Steiner. Enquiries 6684 5180. 

Childbirth choices 

Maternity Choices Australia, Byron 

Shire branch, presents Choices 

for Childbirth information session 

5.30–7.30pm Tues 25 November, Red 

Tent Yoga, Tasman Way, Byron indus-

trial estate.

Cancer support group

A new general cancer support group is 

starting in Byron Bay in November for 

anyone living in the northern rivers. 

Meetings fortnightly and held at the 

Cancer Council building. More infor-

mation Ken 0411 233 755 or David 0428 

187 025 or email david@davidyoung.

com.au or kengabe@linknet.com.au.

Buddhist meditation 

From Monday 1 Dec Buddhist 

Meditation teaching and practice will 

move to the ‘Living Yoga Sanga’, First 

fl oor, 63 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby, 

6–7.30pm. Contact Mishaela on 0438 

858 842 or mishaela@si.org.au.

Op shop

Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St, 

Mullumbimby, open each Saturday 

8–noon.

Support group

Menopause and 50+ Support Group is 

about coming together, sharing and 

supporting each other in a safe envi-

ronment. Phone Inge 0413 422 997.

Is alcohol a problem?

Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423 

431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a 

week in the shire. www.aa.org.au 

Family Drug Support

Are you concerned about the alcohol 

or drug use of someone close to you? 

Support meetings every Tuesday 

7–9pm Byron Bay, upstairs at 75 

Jonson Street (stairs beside Westpac 

bank). Phone Jane 0410 494 933.

Bangalow CWA

Bangalow CWA meets each Wednes-

day in their rooms at 31 Byron St, 

Bangalow, 10am–2pm, for craft and 

friendship. Di Campbell 6685 4694.

Byron Community Centre

Free basic computer lessons for 

seniors. BYO tablet, smartphone or 

laptop. Wednesdays 10am–12pm. 

Bookings essential. Call Carolyn 0413 

223 462.

Heartcircle

Heartcircle devotional singing, shar-

ing, meditation group every Sunday at 

South Golden Beach Community Hall 

10–11.30am. Enq Linda on 0415 412 514.

Toastmasters

Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters practise 

public speaking and leadership skills 

in a supportive environment 1st and 

3rd Mondays 6.15pm, St Finbarr’s 

school. www.byrontoastmasters.org

MullumMagic Toastmasters meet 2nd, 

4th and 5th Mondays at 7pm, Pres-

byterian Church Hall in Mullum. Call 

Robyn for more info: 6685 1836.

Narcotics Anonymous

Narcotics Anonymous is a fellowship 

of men and women for whom drugs 

had become a major problem. We are 

recovering addicts who meet regularly 

to help each other stay clean. For 

information and meetings: 6680 7280.

Lions meeting

Lions Club of Brunswick–Mullum-

bimby meets every 1st and 3rd Tues-

day of the month at the Ocean Shores 

Country Club at 7pm. Phone 0417 019 

343 for more information or write to 

PO Box 12, Mullumbimby 2482.

Co-dependents Anonymous

Co-dependents Anonymous (CoDA) 

is a worldwide network of groups of 

men and women learning how to 

develop and maintain healthy and 

fulfi lling relationships. For more infor-

mation, and meetings in your area, 

visit www.codependentsanonymous.

org.au or phone 9281 3330. 

Please note: This section is intended 

for the benefi t of non-profi t com-

munity groups, not for invitations to 

free events to be followed up by paid 

workshops.

Pin This Up

All our latex mattresses are made from 100% natural materials, ECO certifi ed & LGA tested.100% natural NZ wool, 100% cotton coverings. 
Latex is both anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, dust mite resistant, and made from sustainable materials, to make for an unparalleled natural sleep experience. 

PRE XMAS SALE
LATEX MATTRESS SPECIALIST

For 2 weeks only from date of this paper

Unit 1/8 Banksia Drive Byron Arts & Industry Estate • 6685 6722 Go to store.zentai.com.au to view our huge range of quality bedding & living.

At our new larger showroom: 

8 BANKSIA DRIVE, BYRON ARTS 
& INDUSTRY ESTATE (opp. Ducati)

UP TO 50 % OFF many Discontinued Models and Bedding Accessories

Visit: store.zentai.com.au
All Bedframes & furniture are now available 

in Natural and Light wenge colours

Fuji click-clack Sofa/
bed package – 
Frame, Futon & Cover 
Was $945, NOW $845 
8 colour options

Authentic all-natural 
Tatami, Goza, Shoji 
lamps & Shoji Screens 
Custom Shoji to order

Samsara Oak bedframe 
Q was $695, NOW $625 
D NOW $595   K NOW $735 
Shown with Zenlife Latex/Wool 
mattress & Vienna Bedside/
Tallboy  All sizes

NEW Tomy Platform Oak bedframe 
(with Head) was $725, NOW $645 Q 
Shown with an 18cm Luxury 
modern futon. 
Avail D, Q, K. Platform 
available without head

Platform bedframe 
Available all sizes Oak 
& Light Wenge 
Q Was $595 Now $545.

Luna Oak bedframe 
Q was $995, NOW $895 
D $845   K $925 

Shown with Zenlife 
Latex/Wool mattress

Fiordo bedframe in Solid Oak 
Q, was $895, NOW $875 
K was $1095, NOW $925 
Shown with Classic 24 
Latex/Wool mattress

Natural Latex Toppers 
Breathe new life into 
your existing mattress. 
Soft & medium. All sizes 
Q was $395, NOW $350

Citana Oak bedframe 
Q was $895, NOW $795 
D was $845, NOW $745 
& 17.5cm IntelliLatex mattress 
(Was $850 Now $795 Q) & NEW 
Bali Bedsides/Tallboy. All sizes

All Oak Bedsides 
$50 off, all Oak Tallboys 
& Oak Dressers $100 off 
Celina shown

NEW Inga Oak bedframe 
Q was $995, NOW $895 
K was $1095, NOW $985 
Shown with 17.5 cm Essential Latex 
Queen $1450

On 
Pre Sale 
(stock 

coming)
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Sport
SPORTS RESULTS ARE POSTED ONLINE 

EACH WEEK IN ECHONETDAILY
Find them under the Sport menu or go straight to this link:

www.echo.net.au/category/sport/results

1st SAT Bruns Heads  6628 4495
1st SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777
1st SAT Lismore Markets 0407 124 991

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 6686 2139
2nd SUN Alstonville 6628 1568

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

3rd SUN Uki 6679 5921
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 6687 4328

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
5th SUN Lennox Head 6687 8618
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
SATURDAYS 
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm 6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530

MONTHLY MARKETS

 Full moon November 7 09:23
 Third quarter November 15 02:16

 New moon November 22 23:33
 First quarter November 29 21:07
Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon 
set

High tide, 
height (m)

Low tide, 
height (m)

1 S 0553 1905 1312 0134 0352,1.31; 1600,1.55 0937,0.58; 2242,0.35
2 S 0552 1906 1415 0218 0457,1.40; 1708,1.57 1050,0.52; 2337,0.31
3 M 0551 1907 1518 0301 0555,1.51; 1810,1.59 1158,0.44
4 T 0551 1907 1621 0343 0646,1.63; 1906,1.60 0029,0.27; 1259,0.35
5 W 0550 1908 1724 0425 0735,1.73; 1959,1.58 0115,0.25; 1354,0.27
6 T 0549 1909 1827 0508 0822,1.81; 2048,1.55 0200,0.26; 1446,0.22
7 F 0549 1910 1928 0553 0907,1.85; 2137,1.49 0245,0.29; 1535,0.21
8 S 0548 1910 2027 0640 0951,1.85; 2224,1.43 0327,0.34; 1623,0.23
9 S 0547 1911 2124 0730 1033,1.81; 2311,1.36 0408,0.40; 1709,0.28
10 M 0547 1912 2216 0821 1115,1.75; 2357,1.29 0449,0.48; 1754,0.34
11 T 0546 1913 2303 0914 1157,1.67 0530,0.55; 1839,0.41
12 W 0546 1914 2347 1007 0043,1.24; 1239,1.58 0615,0.62; 1925,0.48
13 T 0545 1914 1059 0131,1.21; 1324,1.49 0703.0.68; 2015,0.52
14 F 0545 1915 0027 1151 0226,1.20; 1416,1.42 0800,0.72; 2107,0.55
15 S 0544 1916 0104 1242 0326,1.22; 1516,1.36 0906,0.74; 2201,0.55
16 S 0544 1917 0139 1334 0426,1.27; 1620,1.34 1015,0.73; 2253,0.53
17 M 0543 1918 0214 1425 0519,1.34; 1719,1.34 1120,0.68; 2340,0.50
18 T 0543 1918 0248 1517 0606,1.42; 1812,1.36 1217,0.60
19 W 0542 1919 0323 1611 0647,1.52; 1859,1.39 0021,0.46; 1306,0.52
20 T 0542 1920 0359 1706 0726,1.61; 1943,1.41 0100,0.43; 1349,0.44
21 F 0542 1921 0439 1803 0803,1.69; 2025,1.42 0136,0.41; 1431,0.36
22 S 0541 1922 0522 1901 0843,1.77; 2108,1.43 0215,0.39; 1514,0.30
23 S 0541 1922 0610 2000 0923,1.83; 2154,1.43 0254.0.38; 1557,0.25
24 M 0541 1923 0703 2058 1006,1.86; 2242,1.41 0336,0.38; 1642,0.23
25 T 0541 1924 0800 2153 1051,1.86; 2332,1.39 0422,0.41; 1730,0.23
26 W 0540 1925 0901 2245 1140,1.83 0512,0.44; 1822,0.25
27 T 0540 1926 1003 2334 0027,1.37; 1231,1.77 0606,0.49; 1916,0.28
28 F 0540 1926 1106 0125,1.36; 1328,1.69 0705,0.53; 2015,0.32
29 S 0540 1927 1209 0019 0227,1.37; 1430,1.60 0812,0.57; 2114,0.35
30 S 0540 1928 1311 0101 0321,1.41; 1537,1.53 0923,0.58; 2212,0.36
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving Time. 
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; 
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; 
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; 
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of 
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less. 
Data courtesy of the National Tidal Centre. 

NOVEMBER 2014
Astronomical data 

and tides

After four games of the $1.5m 
World Championship match 
in Sochi, the World Champion 
Magnus Carlsen was struggling 
to cope with the tension.

Carlsen had cruised to an 
early lead, controlling the first 
two games and winning the 
second of them, but challenger 
Viswanathan Anand hit back and 
the Norwegian has been thrown 
badly off balance.

At the compulsory post-game 
joint press conference after his 
disastrous loss in the third game 
– a game where Anand merely 
had to repeat his opening analy-
sis to reach a winning position – 
Carlsen’s stayed reasonably calm, 
summarising his opinion of the 
game with ‘It sucks.’

However, having failed to 
achieve anything from his light 
pressure in the next game, even-
tually drawn, Carlsen’s mood had 
darkened further. ‘I thought I 
played terribly,’ he said. ‘It was 
not a high quality game… not 
good enough.’

Carlsen refused to speak to 
the Norwegian press and his 

team – father, doctor, chef and 
chess aide Peter Heine Nielsen – 
needed to calm the 23-year-old 
down before Anand – a veteran 
of many tight world title matches 
– could strike again.

Norwegian State television 
NRK, which beat TV2 for bid-
ding rights to the match and has 
saturation coverage, interviewed 
a respected psychologist who 
claimed that Carlsen must be fak-
ing his bad mood, but this seems 
unlikely for the player with the 
worst poker face in top chess.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
Play at Byron Services Club, Mon 7pm

World Champion Magnus Carlsen

Aaron reps Mullum in Melbourne
Eve Jeffery

Million of eyes turned to the 
big square screen last week to 
see the historic boxing bout 
between Anthony Mundine 
and Belarussian Sergey Rab-
chenko fought in the Hisense 
Arena at Melbourne Park, but 
one fortunate local fellow was 
there.

Aaron Diehm is a huge 
Mundine fan and has long 
followed his sporting career. 
‘I am a foundation member 
of team Mundine, which is 
Anthony’s support network’, 
says Diehm. ‘I flew to Mel-
bourne to offer my support as 
Mundine went into the fight 
as the underdog – he is 39 
and heading towards the end 
of his career. Rabchenko is 28 
and has won his last 25 fights, 
18 by knockout! 

‘If Anthony lost it would 
probably have been his last 
fight so I wanted to be there 
to celebrate a great career.’

Aaron’s role on the day 
was to be part of the support 
team for pre-fight lead up 
and training and to assist in 
the team Mundine corner. ‘I 
was also part of the crew who 
escorted him to and from 
the ring before and after the 

fight’, said Diehm. ‘It has been 
a long-held dream.’

Aaron says the atmos-
phere at Melbourne Park was 
electric with around 9,000 
people packing out Hisense 
arena. ‘I thought Anthony 
seemed amazingly calm and 
centred’, he said. ‘He was 
very determined and I think 
spurred on by the fact he was 

being touted as the underdog. 
‘Pre-fight he locked down 

the entire area and there was 
a blanket ban on anyone in 
the dressing room except his 
immediate crew. I felt very 
lucky to be part of it all.’

Mundine is known for his 
capacity to ‘meet and greet’, 
hype and build up and plenty 
of distraction. ‘This time he 

was just completely focused. 
I have never seen him so de-
termined and it showed in 
the ring. 

‘I thought the fight was 
very close but I felt Anthony 
had done enough to win.’

Mundine, whose record to 
date is now 47 wins from 53 
fights (27 by knockout), beat 
the Belarussian 11 years his 
junior in a split-point deci-
sion. Rabchenko’s record was 
until that point unblemished 
with 25 wins from 25 fights 
(18 by knockout). ‘I was in 
the ring when the announce-
ment was made and it was 
just the best feeling ever’, says 
Aaron. ‘We were all over the 
moon!’

Diehm says that Mundine 
was very relived after what 
was a tough fight. ‘He just 
wanted to be surrounded 
by his family and the team 
Mundine crew. He was rather 
emotional. It was a great mo-
ment in his career and I will 
never forget being part of it 
all.’

Mundine won in a very 
close split after the Swiss 
judge gave the fight to Rab-
chenko 115–113, and the two 
Australian judges saw a local 
win with 115–113 and 116–112.

Mullum lad Aaron Diehm with Anthony Mundine after last 

week’s win in Melbourne.

Teva takes Mullum title

The Mullumbimby Tennis Club Men’s Singles 

Championships held on the weekend saw young Teva Liebo 

at just 15 years of age, take out the title. The local hero, 

currently in year 9 at Cape Byron Steiner School, defeated 

some experienced opposition to win the tournament. Teva 

has been playing tennis at Mullum since he was eight. His 

dad Micky taught and coached him and Teva has been 

going to tournaments since he was just 11.

Technology in phys ed
Digital technology is part 
of everyday life, whether 
at home, at work or at play. 
But what role does it play in 
 education?

A world-first study led by 
Southern Cross University 
researcher Dr Michael Gard 
will investigate the use of 
digital technology in school 
health and physical education 
and its wider implications.

Starting in 2015 and run-
ning for three years, the 
study was made possible by a 
$177,000 Australian Research 
Council (ARC) grant.

Dr Gard said the research 
will examine the use of digital 
technologies in school health 
and physical education from 
a sociological perspective.

While improving the 
health of students was not its 
primary goal, it is hoped the 
research will inform and im-
prove the way students learn 
about health and physical ac-
tivity at school.

‘We’re going to examine 
some of the wider contex-
tual factors that are shaping 
the way digital technology is 
being used in schools’, said 
Dr Gard. ‘There has been re-
search done on the applica-
tion of digital technology in 
schools but nobody has tried 
to give a broader description 

or tried to understand it in a 
social science context.

‘We’re interested in what 
is being done to children and 
why, the types of digital tech-
nologies being used and how 
they are being used.’

Dr Gard said the research 
would also address the ‘com-
mercialisation of schools’, 
with technology providers 
targeting education as a rev-
enue stream.

‘Many of the things that 
are happening in schools 
in terms of technology are 
about making money, so 
some products may be sold to 
schools in the name of health 
but they are actually about 
making money.

‘What I think we will find 
is some examples of really 
brilliant practice and some 
not so good.’

On November 5, Southern 
Cross University received $1.7 
million from the ARC.

Southern Cross Univer-
sity vice-chancellor Professor 
Peter Lee said the result was 
outstanding. ‘This is an excel-
lent result for our researchers. 
These are highly competitive 
grants and the success of our 
applications is a real testa-
ment to the high quality of 
research we are undertaking 
at SCU’, he said.



Mullum Chemsave 
Pharmacy... 
is a young fresh business in town, 

committed to providing excellence in all 

pharmacy services at aff ordable prices.

Chemsave chemists off er low prices, huge  

savings, a fantastic range of products, and 

other great benefits, while still providing 

friendly and professional service and expert 

advice from someone you know and trust!

Dalley Street. Phone  6684 6226. 

Sue M s Boutique...
is your source for contemporary women’s 

clothing. Sue M’s is an aff ordable boutique 

for stylish women of all ages and sizes.

Classic styles, soft  hues to bright summer 

colours; something for everyone and every 

occasion. Including casual, day wear, work 

and evening wear. Sue stocks a range bags, 

beautiful jewellery and a huge range of 

scarves.

Burringbar Street. Phone 6684 2366.

Mullum Instyle...
sells an enormous range of variety goods, 

homewares, gift  lines for all occasions and 

an extensive range of kitchenware. The 

variety range includes stationery, craft , toys, 

candles, cards, garden, auto and hardware.

Be inspired with your Christmas gift  ideas 

– visit Mullum Instyle. They are open seven 

days and off er eft pos and layby facilities. 

Burringbar Street. Phone 6684 3442.

Son of Drum...
wholesale and retail musical instruments 

such as djembe drums, didgeridoos, banjos, 

mandolins, ukuleles, Native American flutes 

and Byron’s biggest range of percussion 

instruments. 

We also sell instrument accessories and 

provide services such as restringing and 

drum reskinning. People come to buy a new 

instrument for themselves or as present for 

friends or family.

www.sonofdrum.com.au.
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Mullumbimby is blessed with a unique and thriving local retail scene. 
Don't waste your time driving to Ballina or Tweed for a another soulless 
shopping mall experience. Instead, wander down Burringbar Street and 

beyond and support these iconic local businesses and the local economy!

Mullum Shop Local 
THIS CHRISTMAS

PARTICIPATING STORES PARTICIPATING STORES PARTICIPATING STORES

Welcome to the Mullumbimby 
Shop Local Campaign

From the Chamber: Welcome everyone to the Shop Local Campaign being 

run by the Mullumbimby Chamber of Commerce in partnership with Echo 

Publications. This is a wonderful opportunity for the community to support 

local businesses and for our local businesses to give back to the community.

Thanks to The Echo, we have $3,000 to give away in vouchers to local shoppers 

to spend at local stores. This campaign is in keeping with the values of 

Mullumbimby Chamber of Commerce, which include stimulating the local 

economy, fostering employment opportunities, garnering transportation 

options, promoting the arts and entertainment, and managing the visitor 

economy, all with a mind to a sustainable future.

We wish you all a prosperous lead-up to the festive season and a wonderful 

start to the new year.

From the Echo: Mullumbimby. The Echo grew up around here and we’re proud 

to support its ‘Buy Local’ campaign, because those of us who’ve chosen to 

live here love it. You can walk down the street with your kids and they’ll know 

people in the shops. When you buy something, you know your money’s staying 

local – you can see the local owners supporting the schools and other local 

businesses.  It’s probably been like this for a hundred years: ‘oyster bars’ have 

been replaced by cool cafes, organic stores and computer shops; and it’s a bit 

harder to get a park, but you can still see your friends from the hills shopping 

in Mullumbimby’s main street or at the music festival. There’s a great sense of 

community here that we should support by shopping local.  

Mullum Instyle Living

The
Bookshop

MULLUMBIMBY

39 Burringbar Street, Mullumbimby
Ph: 6684 1413

Mullum Instyle Living

36 Burringbar St, Mullumbimby Ph 6684 3442

A vast range of
• Gifts • Cards

• Toys • Kitchen
& Homewares
• Arts & craft

• Pet Accessories 
• Manchester

 and more!

Business Hours
Mon–Fri 9.30am–5pm
Sat 9.30am–2pm

Phone/Fax 6684 2366
40 Burringbar Street

Mullumbimby 2482

Ladies fashion
and accessories

2 Argyle St, Mullumbimby  6684 2066

TONY CARSBURG
HOLDEN

wards landscape supplies

suppliers of: • sands • soils • gravels • pebbling • mulches • pots 
• statues • railway sleepers • tea tree mulch • and much more

1176 Myocum Road, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

We deliver throughout the Byron Shire
P: 02 6684 2323    M: 0418 663 983

Open Mon–Fri 7–5pm  Sat 7–2pm

www.mullummusicfestival.com



Buon Appetito...
Owner-manager Eleanor Bartz serves 

delicious pizza and pasta inspired by her 

Italian heritage. Eleanor was born and 

raised in Mullumbimby and loves serving 

her fresh food to the community she 

grew up in. Buon Appetito has a family-

friendly atmosphere and you can dine in or 

takeaway. 

Open Tue–Sun, 5pm–9pm.

Stuart Street. Phone 6684 1101.

Allure...
Looking for a special gift  for that special 

person? Allure sells a unique and exclusive 

range of gift  lines including names such as 

Elk, Louenhide, Mor, Ecoya and Hamilton 

Hall. They also have a range of pantry 

products to create that special meal.Their 

knowledgeable, friendly staff  are there to 

assist you. Come and be inspired and make 

your Christmas shopping easy.

Burringbar Street. Phone 6684 1111.

Wards Landscape 
Supplies...
is a family-owned-and-

run business, supplying 

landscape materials 

throughout the Byron 

Shire. 

They stock a huge range 

of pots, statues and water 

features and also stock 

sands, soils, mulches, 

gravels for any landscape 

jobs. Steve and Julieanne 

are Mullum born and 

bred so you just don’t get 

more local than that. 

Myocum Road. Phone 

6684 2323.

The Mullumbimby 
Bookshop...
stocks a wide variety of books including 

lots of local content. It specialises in 

good literature, art and design, and also 

has children’s and young-adult content. 

Denise loves her friendly customers who 

have supported the business for the past 

15 years.  Denise also off er a special order 

service and gift  vouchers are available.

Burringbar Street. Phone 6684 1413.

The Crystal Castle...
has grown and evolved alongside 

Mullumbimby for nearly three decades. We 

love this open and interesting community 

and appreciate the mutual support of a 

small town with a big heart.

It is a magical place to enrich your spirit 

among giant crystals, sacred statues, stunning 

rainforest and gardens, unique jewellery, fresh 

food and plenty for the kids too.

crytalcastle.com.au. Phone 6684 3111.

Tony Carsburg 
Holden...
sells new and used vehicles and is the local 

NRMA country service centre for this district. 

It’s pretty much a one-stop shop where you 

can buy your fuel (they off er full driveway 

service, buy a car and get your car serviced 

all with country-style, no-pressure service.

Argyle Street.  

Phone 6684 2066.

Mullum Music Festival...
welcomes many talented first time artists, 

new performance spaces and initiatives. This 

year there will be comedy and DJs plus Harry 

James Angus (Cat Empire) has programmed 

his own venue, The Village Vanguard, 

complete with cocktail bar, handpicked 

musicians and a real piano and will end every 

evening with Harry and his band performing 

a 2-hour set call the Jazz Party.

www.mullummusicfestival.com.

Tursa Employment & 
Training...
is a regional company founded in 1994 

for the express purpose of addressing 

unemployment the region.  

Its core business is all about work: finding 

work for people who need work, finding 

workers for businesses that need workers, and 

preparing and training job seekers for work.

www.tursa.com.au.
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is an initiative of the 
Mullumbimby Chamber of 
Commerce and proudly 
sponsored by The Echo. 

PARTICIPATING STORES PARTICIPATING STORES PARTICIPATING STORES

THE BYRON SHIRE

WIN WIN WIN! – HOW TO ENTER
The Mullum Shop Local campaign is open to all members 
of the community. Simply shop at any of the participating 
stores and you will receive an entry form. Fill out your entry 
form, attach your receipt or have the store stamp your entry 
form, and drop the entry form at one of the boxes located 
at the Newsagency, Stewart’s Menswear or Santos. The 
campaign will see 30 x $100 vouchers given away to local 

shoppers. Each Tuesday of the campaign at 12pm out the 
front of the Newsagency, 5 winners will be drawn except for 
the final week when 10 winners will be drawn. Each winner 
will receive a $100 voucher to spend at a participating 
store. The winners will be announced on the Mullumbimby 
Chamber of Commerce website, in the Echo newspaper, and 
will receive a notification by phone or email.

Terms & Conditions: The Mullum Shop Local campaign runs for 5 weeks from the 18 November and finishes on 23 December. 
Vouchers must be spent by 31 March 2015 and cannot be spent at more than one store.Winners draws are final.

The Bookshop
MULLUMBIMBY

Health Foods

MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Shop local 

for you chance 

to WIN a share 

of $3000 in 

shopping 

vouchers!

Mullum Shop Local this Christmas

Shop 4
22 Burringbar St
Mullumbimby
6684 1111

Model wears Elk - Yellow Bird Wooden Necklace

walk among gods

81 Monet Dr Mullumbimby    Open 7 days 10 5pm    crystalcastle.com.au

Need Staff? Need Work?
call 1800 670 914

or check out  
www.tursa.com.au 

Tursa Employment & Training
Connecting business & workers

Brunswick Heads  
Mullumbimby Byron Bay

Full services five days a week

There’s more information on all 60 of 
the participating businesses and each 

week’s winners of the Mullum Shop 
Local campaign on Echonetdaily.

www.echo.net.au/mullum-shop-local

netdaily
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Mudhoney Beauty 
Mudhoney Beauty has re-opened 
above the well-known Mudhoney Hair 
Salon in Byron Bay on Browning St. 
Kamon, the manager of the beauty 
and day spa, has been working 
in Byron Bay for some years and 
brings know-how and passion to the 
business.
Mudhoney Beauty uses the 100 per 
cent organic and Australian-made 
product La Clinica for all beauty 
treatments, and offers facials, 
massages, nail treatments, waxing 
and spraytan. 
Mudhoney Beauty also offers Bio 
Sculpture Gel nails as well as 
Shellac for a complete nail offering. 
‘Everybody loves the feel and look of 
the salon as well as the convenience 
of being able to have their hair done 
downstairs and then just step upstairs 
to get the beauty treatment,’ says 
Kamon. 
15 Browning St, Byron Bay. 6685 5545

Eczema Treatment
There is an increasing incidence in the 
number of people with eczema (and 
dermatitis). 
Over the last 28 years, medical 

two types of triggers that cause the 
condition to become active. 
Primary triggers (including 
medications, vaccinations, distress 

up. Secondary triggers (including 
diet, chemical, hormonal and 
environmental sensitivities) may 
continue to exacerbate the condition. 
While utilising this valuable resource, 
practitioner Barry Donnelly BHSc CM 
ND WHM N is achieving exceptional 
results, for example:
‘Mick’ (a lifelong sufferer) presented 
at the Good Skin Clinic with eczema. 

skin was extremely itchy, red and 

on his legs, arms and over most of 
his body. The condition was also 

causing him many sleepless nights. 
Mr Donnelly found a number of 
food-related triggers and reactions 
to different materials such as some 
found in his bedding and clothing. 
The initial improvements in Mick’s 
skin were seen within a week of 
starting treatment. By six weeks he 
was back to sleeping seven hours a 
night and his skin was increasingly 
clear. 
The Good Skin Clinic protocols for 
eczema and other skin conditions 
including psoriasis, pigmentation, 
acne, psoriatic arthritis, rosacea, 
ichthyosis, nail / fungal infections and 
pruritus (itching) are only available 
from the Good Skin Clinic.
1300 956 566 | barry@feelinggr8.net.
au | northernrivers.goodskincare.
com.au

Hair Removal Clinic 
After running a successful clinic for 
a number of years in Adelaide, Sonya 
Wilkin has recently relocated to Byron 
Bay and opened a clinic in Suffolk 
Park offering expert treatments in 
electrolysis, the PERMANENT removal 
of unwanted hair on the face and body. 
After more than 125 years, electrolysis 
still remains the only 100 per cent 
effective method of permanent hair 
removal for all skin and hair types. 
Other services provided are: facial 
red veins (broken capillaries) therapy, 
skin tag and milia removal and 
luxurious anti–ageing and collagen 

up your skin. This clinic uses the 
latest electrolysis equipment available 
(Apilus Platinum Pure). Treatments 
are far more comfortable with faster 
results.
Beauty Biz Electrolysis Clinic. 
Ph Sonya 0411 022 621 for an 
appointment. 

Byron Bay Eyecare

end of the year.
So if your annual health fund optical 

now is the time to make sure they 

You can claim a new look by selecting 
from new-season frames, prescription 
sunglasses or contact lenses. Or 
choose a convenient second pair.  
There’s no time like the present. 
Visit the practice before your optical 

With easy claiming instore, come in 
today and browse the hand-selected 
frame display. Byron Bay Eyecare is a 
locally owned independent business 
who care for and reinvest in the local 
community. They offer contact lenses, 
sunglasses, access to 20,000 different 
frames and 200 frame brands.
Ph 6685 7025 to make an 
appointment with optometrist 
Stephen Brady, or pop in to the 
practice at 6 Lawson St, Byron Bay.

Byron Plaza Live Life 
Pharmancy
Clarins brilliant Christmas has arrived 

Clarins have all your favourite 
essentials in wonderful gift bags. They 
are priced to give you fantastic value 
for money.
Perfect your complexion with the 
Clarins new foundation range 
True Radiance with SPF 15. These 
foundations illuminate the skin while 
concealing any imperfections.
The smooth formula glides onto 
the skin leaving it looking fresh and 
hydrated.
The new-season look in makeup 
has arrived, so feel free to come in 
and ask for a new look. Fully trained 
professionals are here to assist you.
Come into the Bliss beauty salon, 
specialising in Clarins and Jurlique 
facials. Also get ready for the party 
season with a spray tan using all-
natural Eco Tan.
Mention this ad to get your spray tan 

month of December. 
Live Life Pharmacy, Byron Plaza next 
to Woolworths. Ph 6685 7401.

Unwanted facial hair?

BEAUTY BIZ ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
20 Beachside Drive, Suffolk Park  Ph 0411 022 621

TRIED IPL OR LASER WITH 
NO SUCCESS? 
Electrolysis is the only solution 
for PERMANENT hair removal, 
any hair colour, any skin shade.

Using the latest Apilus 
technology to offer you more 
comfort and faster results...

LIVE LIFE PHARMACY
BYRON PLAZA 
NEXT TO WOOLWORTHS
PHONE 02 6685 7401

LiveLife PHARMACY
Life... Let us help you Live it!

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

BYRON PLAZA PHARMACYBYRON PLAZA PHARMACY

6 Lawson Street, Byron Bay. 02 6685 7025

Use your optical benefi ts before 
they fl y away on December 31

NORTHERN RIVERS & THE GOLD COAST

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

Psoriasis Relief is HERE!
Other skin 
conditions that are 
also successfully 
addressed at the 
Good Skin Clinic: 
• Acne 
• Eczema 
• Rosacea 
• Dermatitis 
• Ichthyosis 
•  Psoriatic Arthritis 
•  Nail/Fungal 

Infections

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1300 956 566
email: barry@feelinggr8.net.au
or visit our website: 
goldcoast.goodskincare.com.au

Model used in photo.

Good Skin Clinic
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Eye Of Horus
Australian makeup brand Eye Of 
Horus launches internationally 
through beautybay.com, one of the 
largest retailers in the EU, after 
reaching cult status in Australia, New 
Zealand and the Philippines amongst 
fans, celebrities and professional 
makeup artists. 
Eye of Horus products 
performance 
have been highly 
acclaimed and their 
Goddess Mascara and 

UK Beauty Shortlist 
Awards in the Best 
Mascara and Best 
Eye Liner categories 
respectively.
Eye of Horus do not 
test on animals, are 
paraben-free and rich 
in natural waxes and 
oils. After recognising 
a gap in the market and designing 
the branding for Eye of Horus, Holly 
Spierings joined forces with makeup 
artist friend Amy Lennane, beauty 
retail expert Nicole Spierings and 
business entrepreneur Heather 
Spierings. 
The brand has just returned from 
visiting their distributor in the 
Philippines and linked in with local 
charity It Aint Nothing to raise the 
well-needed funds and awareness to 

of the typhoon almost one year on. So 
far Eye of Horus has raised enough for 
two homes and counting.
Eye of Horus awakens the goddess in 
every woman. 
itaintnothing.org 
www.eyeofhorus.com.au

Always Tired? 
Ever wondered why you seem to crash 
by midday while everyone else gets 
through the day with absolutely no 
problem?
It's not your fault.
In fact, millions of people around the 
world are struggling daily with fatigue, 
unwanted weight gain and more owing 
to an undiagnosed inability to control 
blood sugar.

Luckily a new, unusual and ground-
breaking program has been released. 
You can now naturally and safely 
restore your blood sugar back to 
normal levels, no matter your age or 
the extent of your condition.
It's time to enjoy life as it was meant 
to be enjoyed.

www.RestoreMyBloodSugar.com.au

Getsteffed
It’s formal time and Getsteffed is just 
as excited as you! Come in and get 
Stephie to create your formal hair and 
makeup as a total look, all for $99.
Getsteffed is a salon that prides 
itself on tailoring total looks for the 
individual. We take into consideration 
your dress, accessories and ideas 
then combine them with our 
experience and creativity.
Ph 6687 0490 | getsteffed.com.au

www.RestoreMyBloodSugar.com.au

$49ORDER NOW

Ω  plant based ingredients

Ω  not tested on animals

Ω  paraben free

|

Amy Lennane (left) and Holly Spierings of Eye of 
Horus cosmetics.
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G O O D   L I F ET H E

F O O D  |  W I N E  |  T R A V E L

For travel deals, information and reviews, 
whether it’s local, overnight, overland, over 
sea, over the top, under the radar, or just 
under the stars, it’ll be a trip!

BALLINA
TENPIN BOWL

Ballina Tenpin Bowl
16 Clark St Ballina, NSW 2478. 6686 5342

2 Games + 
Shoe Hire for 

$14
OPENING HOURS
Monday–Thursday
9am til late

Friday 9am til 11pm
Saturday 10am til 11pm
Sunday 10am til 6pm

The Ballina Coast 

& Hinterland Dining 

Guide is brimming 
with information about 
mouth-watering local 
eateries.

Whether you’re wanting 
somewhere memorable 
for a special occasion 
or a casual spot to relax 
and spend a few lazy 
hours, there are plenty of 
options available.

Ask a local
BALLINA
Visitor Information Centre
1800 777 666
6 River Street, Ballina 

discoverballina.com

dining
GUIDE

4 River St,  East 
Ballina, NSW 2478

Ph:  6686 3771

Opening Hours
Weekdays: 6am to 6pm
Saturday: 8am to 6pm
Sunday & Public Holidays: 9am to 6pm
Waterslide Hours 
Waterslide opens weekends only during school term 
and everyday during the NSW School Holidays
September thru to December: 11am to 4pm
December thru to March: 10am to 5pm
March thru April: 11am to 4pm

Enveloped by natural beauty – tranquility 
bounded by bush, ocean & river.

RETREAT CENTRETHE LAUGHING BUDDHA 

Ballina Beach Village, Dolphin Bay
440 South Ballina Beach Rd, SOUTH BALLINA
Byron Bay 25 mins - Ballina Airport 10mins
Gold Coast 1.5hrs - Brisbane 2.5hrs

•  Accommodation for events 
from 10 to 500 people

•  Specialising in quality 
retreat catering, from 
vegan to full fare 

•  Cabin & camping 
accommodation

•  We off er a dedicated 
yoga shala: dragon yurt

If you are considering holding a retreat please contact Rikki 
rikki@ballinabeachvillage.com.au or phone 66863347 or 

0427847057. Check out: facebook.com/ballinabeachvillage
www.ballinabeachvillage.com.au

“Absolute beach front
Beautiful food
Perfect for functions”

About time you visited…

Ph: 66864380
65 Lighthouse Pde, 
Ballina NSW, 2478

Monday to Wednesday: 7.30am to 3pm for Breakfast Lunch & Coffee 

Thursday – Saturday: 7.30am to late for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Coffee

Sunday: 7.30 to 6pm for Breakfast, Lunch, Tapas & Coffee
FULLY LICENSED | Website: www.lighthousebeachcafe.com.au

Email: lighthousebeachcafe@hotmail.com

Coasting down the highway
Matthew Michaelis

I’ve ventured down the high-
way to Ballina more times than 
I care to remember. It’s usu-
ally a practical journey that 
involves shopping or collect-
ing someone from the airport. 
Having done Clunes, Eltham 
and the surrounding hinter-
land in a small way, I realised 
while driving around these 
parts just how much more 
our countryside now provides 
for ‘us mere locals’ to take in. 
Apart from the sort of excite-
ment created by the Big Prawn, 
now nine metres high thanks 
to Bunnings who shelled out 
$400,000 to restore the icon 
and give it a tail. 

The Prawn Fest drew my 
attention to Ballina and its di-
versions, and it clicked (thanks 
to the very helpful Visitor’s In-
formation Centre folk) that the 
whole of the northern rivers is 
really a region of towns and 
villages. On closer inspection 
there are three major river val-
leys passing through the entire 
district and connecting over 
three hundred cities, towns, 
villages and communities; go 
figure! There is biodiversity; 
there are variations in climate 
and altitude, landscapes and 
geology; 21 National Parks 
(some World Heritage-listed); 
and apparently many of Aus-
tralia’s rare plants and animals. 
I think we can all agree that the 
lifestyle in the northern rivers 
is laidback and friendly, mostly 
welcoming (unless you’re tres-
passing or have a CSG agenda) 
and life here is, for the most 
part, authentic and diverse.

Ballina is a short drive from 
most places (apart from the 
obvious ones). Away from the 
coast, the hinterland is punc-
tuated with the villages of Al-
stonville, Newrybar, Tintenbar 
and Wardell, where you’ll fi nd 
parks and gardens, tea rooms, 
comfortable cafes, country 
pubs and galleries and shops 

fi lled with local arts, craft s and 
fresh local produce. Along the 
way you’ll drive by Newrybar, 
a boutique wonder with its 
famous 100-year-old bakery 
and Harvest eatery. Macada-
mia Castle, if you have kids, is 
always that diversion you long 
for when your eyeballs are 
hanging out like the proverbial 
organ stops and the kids can 
virtually pet themselves into 
a stupor.

 On the exit to Ballina is 
Th ursday Plantation, the home 
of tea tree oil with some attrac-
tive grounds, a sculpture walk, 
a tea tree maze and rainforest 
walk – and all with free entry. 

Micro Marketing
Missingham Bridge Market, 

though a tiny market, is 

one of the fi rst to run in the 

northern rivers and after 20 

years it’s part of the Sunday 

scenery and worth a visit if 

you’re in Ballina from 6am. 

It’s well patronised as most 

of the stallholders have been 

doing it for the past 10 years. 

Food and seasonal produce is 

picked yesterday, made today 

and grown by the marketeers 

themselves. Expect only a little 

cooked food, pastries, cakes 

and slices, and value-added 

products. Weekly on Sunday 

from around 6am until 12 noon 

at Missingham Bridge, Bal-

lina. For further information: 

marypinzone@optusnet.com.

Healthy cycles
Cycleways are a big drawcard 

for Ballina. The Heritage Trail 

includes signage on the Euro-

pean history of Ballina along 

with photos and information 

strategically placed along the 

path. Starting in the CBD area, 

it runs right along the edge 

of the river along to the north 

wall (the mouth of the Rich-

mond River) and continues 

along the coastline complet-

ing a loop of Ballina around 

11.5 kilometres.

The Bicycle Emporium, a 

new retail bike shop in Ballina, 

provides a wealth of local 

information about the cycling 

opportunities in and around 

the area including a map of 

the cycleway on their home 

page: www.thebicycleem-

porium.com.au. Hire bikes or 

service yours if the frames are 

under the house and rusty. 

Talk to Mark or Andrew 

Downey for any questions 

or queries: 6681 4054 or visit 

2/158 River St, Ballina. 

Awaken on South 
Ballina Beach
Ballina Beach Village sits right 

at the apex of the Richmond 

River and South Ballina Beach 

(the south wall is known as 

one of the best left hand surf 

breaks in Australia).

The South Ballina beach 

itself is an impressive 30km 

Left: Ballina Markets. Right: Riding bikes at Shelley Beach

Bike hire
From $25/half day*

The Bicycle Emporium
2/158 River St, ballina • 6681 4054 • thebicycleemporium.com.au 

*Half day 
= 6 hours

helmets & locks included

Free 
bike maps 

“From the River to the 
Parks to the Beaches”

Experience the Richmond River, Ballina’s creeks, 

lakes, pristine beaches and coastal headlands 

by bike, scooter or on foot.

Cycleways and shared paths along the Ballina Coast 

for 

and 

a 
e 
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g 

THE PATH IS THERETOSHA “Shd
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long: you can 

4-wheel-drive all 

the way to Evans 

Head (if conditions 

are right).

The Ballina 

Beach Village folk 

bought a traditional 

caravan park fi ve 

years ago, and created a very 

popular space to cater to the 

mind, body and spirit crowd. 

The Laughing Buddha Retreat 

Centre, Ballina Beach Village, 

is the now place to have your 

cathartic conferences. Some of 

the world’s most prestigious 

mind, body and spirit events 

are hosted right here in Aus-

tralia; the who’s who of mind, 

body and spirit. Path of Love, 

Diamond Way Buddhist Festi-

val from northern Europe, First 

Ship Yoga Teacher training 

from Japan, along with other 

 corporate clients. And it’s a 

lovely position from which 

to get spiritual too, with the 

sand close by, and a dedicated 

yoga shala (sacred space) that 

can hold 40 in yoga or 100 in 

concert style. The meditation 

garden and Shoji Gate is a 

popular outdoor area and the 

onsite Dragon Yurt can seat 60 

in the round. Qi Gong and Afri-

can drumming are particularly 

well suited to the building. 

Although modest, with only 36 

cabins onsite, every year they 

are holding retreats for up to 

300 guests, and have over 500 

tourists at peak period onsite 

in cabins and camping. During 

school holidays it runs a fes-

tival type of accommodation 

with free music and cultural 

events, activities (kayaking, 

trapeze, circus, African drum-

ming, tie-dyeing, kids club) 

and menus that range from 

the strict Sattvic vegetarian 

(no onions, garlic or egg) to 

full-fare. All food is dairy and 

gluten free. Ballina Beach Vil-

lage: activities, health retreats, 

accommodation 

Phone: 6686 3347 Address: 440 

South Ballina Beach Rd, Ballina

A walk on the 
wild side
Victoria Park Nature Reserve 

protects one of the last surviv-

ing remnants of the original 

rainforest – the Big Scrub, that 

once extended across the 

Lismore, Byron Bay, Ballina 

and Mullumbimby regions. 

It’s complete with an easy 

and accessible boardwalk sur-

rounded by a tranquil tropical 

landscape. 

Ancient fi g trees and black 

beans tower above the walk-

way and Bangalow palms and 

ferns grow up from under. This 

is a cool, quiet rainforest with 

informative displays showing 

how the Wildjabul people, 

of the Bundjalung nation, 

relied on the local plants and 

animals for food, medicine 

and ceremonies. There are 

shaded picnic tables, set in 

lush rainforest. The accessible 

facilities make the picnic area 

an ideal spot for older people 

and groups too. 

Stepping out of 

the house
Summerland House Farm is an 

exciting House With No Steps 

business that has transformed 

a working macadamia and 

avocado farm into a large-

scale agritourism destination 

for the northern rivers area. 

Established in 1972 as a re-

gional operation for the House 

With No Steps, the organisa-

tion is dedicated to creating 

opportunities for people with 

a disability to make the most 

of their abilities. Summerland 

House is a must-see tourist 

attraction.

Located on 172 acres on the 

scenic Alstonville plateau, the 

farm has sweeping views of 

the east coastline and hinter-

land avocado and macadamia 

farms. Visitors to the farm 

are treated to a number of 

activities all set in the tropical 

grounds. Families can take 

advantage of a water park and 

large, fully fenced playground, 

an unusual interactive nine-

hole minigolf course and for 

the gourmet, there’s a cafe 

and one of the largest regional 

food showcases in the area. 

The combination of activities 

and well-maintained gardens 

makes Summerland House 

Farm a very community-

focused and unique property. 

There’s a nursery, a gift shop, a 

museum and a state-of-the-art 

hydroponic tomato facility. The 

farm is the agricultural hub of 

the district, housing a large-

scale packing and distribution 

system for avocados and tropi-

cal fruits from regional farms.  

A tractor tour operates seven 

days a week, and is the jewel 

in the crown of attractions 

here. Open 7 days 9am–4pm. 

(Closed Christmas Day, Boxing 

Day, Good Friday).  Website:

summerlandhousefarm.com.au.

For further tantalising pas-

times such as horse riding on 

the beach, microlight fl ying, 

hang gliding, kayaking, poly 

gliding, watersliding, or ten 

pin bowling just visit the web-

site: discoverballina.com.au or 

call the Ballina Visitor Cen-

tre,  9am to 5pm, seven days 

(including public holidays) on 

1800 777 666.

z T H E  |  G O O D  |  L I F E

TASTE THE REGION

OPEN 7 DAYS  9am-4pm (Closed Xmas Day and Boxing Day) • 253 Wardell Road, Alstonville • www.summerlandhousefarm.com.au • T: 6628 0610

WORKING MACADAMIA & AVOCADO FARM TOUR • ‘THE GROCER’ ~ A REGIONAL FOOD SHOWCASE

 LICENSED CAFE • MUSEUM • NURSERY • GIFT SHOP • WATER PARK & PLAY GROUND • MINI GOLF

OFFER VALID FROM 1 NOVEMBER 2014 - 31ST JANUARY 2015

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER FOR:

10% OFF AT
THE GROCER &

NURSERY

- MINI GOLF - 
BUY 1 ADULT  & 

GET 1 CHILD FREE 

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER FOR:

OFFER VALID FROM 1 NOVEMBER 2014 - 31ST JANUARY 2015

1 x FREE COFFEE 
With any main meal purchased  
from our extensive café menu

OFFER VALID FROM 1 NOVEMBER 2014 - 31ST JANUARY 2015

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER FOR:

SH
F2
16

SH
F2
16

SH
F2
16

Who’s who of the mind body and 

spirit world

Victoria Park walk
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Private viewing, public praise
Matthew Michaelis

Lighthouse Beach is 
one of those pristine 
beaches that we all 
have access to along the 
north coast. 

On doing the obligatory 
drive around Shelly Beach, I 
found the latest architectur-
al sculpture to join the ‘3Ls 
Club’: the Ballina Surf Club 
and its privately run food 
outlet, Th e Lighthouse Beach 
Cafe. Of course the axiom lo-
cation, location, location in 
this case is again well worth 
repeating. To most people 
eating here, the view would 

just about carry any 
food abomination.  
I have to admit, 
although I’ve seen 
the stunning view 
from the dining 
room and balcony 

with my own eyes, at this 
point I haven’t tried the menu 
apart from gawking at it from 
a digital standpoint. What I 
have found in doing this is a 
steady and strong praise for 
the food, the service and of 
course the view.

Th e only negative (if you 
could call it that) is one I 
tend to agree with. Having 
run a school canteen in the 

past, the servery and counter 
in this exquisite locale looks 
scarily like a tuck-shop at fi rst 
glance. I think it’s the combi-
nation of a display fridge and 
a uniform thing. But that’s it 
folks! Every other word on-
line is part of a plethora of 
tributes: ‘Th e food is adven-
turous and delicious’; ‘The 
staff  were amazing’…

If you enjoy water with 
your meal, you’ll look out 
over the Pacific Ocean to 
breaching whales, dolphins, 
surfers, sharks (I’m just say-
ing), all while having break-
fast, lunch or dinner.  The 
pricing isn’t gouging the 
pocket considering the views, 
and there’s a wide range in 
breakfast choices, seafood, 
fi sh, meat, pasta and vegetar-
ian inclusions along with kids 
meals on every menu. Next 
visit to Ballina will defi nitely 

bring me here for, at the very 
least, a good coff ee and my 
own private view.

Chinese gyoza handmade in Ballina
Matthew Michaelis

I happened to wander into 
this small slightly uninviting 
location not by chance. A 
foodie friend recommended 
I visit this understated gem 
to try the freshest gyoza.  Mr 
Fei Gao and his wife moved 
to Ballina fi ve years ago aft er 
moving from China to Mel-
bourne in 2008. Dumplings 
are the thing here, all hand-
made from the noodle pastry 
to the fi lling; nothing artifi cial 

and everything 
fresh. In fact I 
gleaned this 
much when 
M r  G a o 
joined the 
end of my ta-
ble and start-
ed to hand-
make the gyoza 
dumplings right there 
in front of me. Th e last time 
I saw such rustic dedication 
was in a Japanese eatery in 

Newtown, Syd-
ney, where 

the elderly 
g r a n d -
p a r e nt s 
prepared 
gyoza in 
the front 

o f  t h e 
restaurant.  

Mr Gao, in 
China, was a chef 

specialising in ‘Yang 
Nourishment Nutrition’ he 
told me, meaning he was 

into the healthy energy he 
could put into food. When in 
Ballina, try one of Mr Gao’s 
made-to-order plates of gy-
oza, or steamed wontons the 
varieties of which are daily 
black-boarded.

Dumpling Yum Cha
Eat in / Take Away. 
11am to 2pm Mon– Fri, 
5.30pm to 8.30pm Wed–Fri. 
26 Cherry Street Ballina
66860808
eatsmart8@gmail.com

lime

J a p a n e s e  |  I t a l i a n  |  R a w

@ the Bowlo 18-20 Marvell St, Byron Bay
Dinner 5.30–9.30pm  | Wednesday to Sunday

Book Your

Christmas 
Function

with us.
2 course Dinner And 

Drinks Packages 
Starting From $40 Per Head

email: aquabar@hotmail.com.au
or call 0266857663 
and speak to chris

Ph 6680 7798
3/109 Jonson St, Byron Bay
Lunch & dinner – Eat in or takeaway

Lunch – Mon-Fri 12-3pm
Dinner 7 nights from 5pm

Fully Licensed & BYO

Check out our menus on facebook

$10 SPECIALS$10 SPECIALS

Breakfast 
Lunch
7 days

Specialising in 
high quality, 
direct trade 

coffee.

Farm fresh 
local produce 
seasonal menu

Daily specials

Open Mon–Sun 7.30am–3.30pm
t 6685 0111  
e info@tableview.com.au
Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads

w tableview.com.au 
 /tableviewcafe 
 /tableviewcafe

Photos Matthew Michaelis

View of the beach from the Lighthouse 

Beach Cafe table Photo Matthew 

Michaelis

Lighthouse Beach Cafe
Eat in / Takeaway, BYO / Licensed. 
7.30am to 3pm Mon–Wed, 7.30pm till 
late, Th u–Sat, 7.30am–6pm Sun. 

65 Lighthouse Pde, Ballina. 6686 4380. 
lighthousebeachcafe@hotmail.com
www. lighthousebeachcafe.com.au
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Two times Tables 
 Matthew Michaelis

Rely on the 
kindness of 
strangers
Having a spot of lunch at La 
Table cafe in Mullumbimby, 
a couple of friendly inter-
national travellers came up 
to me. Matteus from Turin, 
Italy, and Lily from Marseille, 
France. I asked them what 
they thought of food here in 
Australia. ‘I imagined Aus-
sie food to be like American: 
food, fatty, kilojoule-laden 
foods’, Lily told me. She was 
very surprised at just how 
wrong she was. I mentioned 
the multicultural aspect of 
Australian cuisine and Mat-
teus, the young Italian, quick-
ly asserted, ‘Australia has no 
cuisine! It’s too young a coun-
try’. He was right of course 
though only in the obvious 
respect. I noted that I had a 
tremendous salad mound of 
quinoa, carrot, zucchini, fetta 
and caramelised sunflower 
seeds flecked with a citrus 
parsley dressing and fresh 
greens sitting plump in front 
of me. I added that there was 
a French chef preparing this 
food and next door there was 
a modern / traditional French 
menu being made and sold 
to all nations who’d care to 
partake. Australia’s cuisine 
defi nitely relies on the kind-
ness of strangers creating 
fresh, fusion and traditional 
menus from many cultures 
of the world – I don’t think I’d 
want it any other way. 

Two Times Tables
Having owned and oper-

ated food businesses, I wholly 
appreciate the eff ort people 
put into creating their own 
eateries. Now, imagine two 
times the effort – cafe and 
bistro – and I can really ap-

preciate the choice on off er. 
Th e owners, Louise and Bru-
no Pouget, have something 
in common (apart from their 
kids) – cooking; they’re both 
accomplished chefs. Their 
resumes suggest that their 
kitchen at home would be 
something to behold 
and that they really 
know what they’re 
doing in any kitch-
en. Adding to this 
pool of experience 
is Wilfrid Nages, the 
chef looking aft er the bistro 
now on Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

I sidled into the bistro last 
Friday night with a small 
group and ordered a dish of 
snails. Th ese little treats for 
me evoke foggy seaside week-
ends somewhere in France, 
plentiful escargot casseroled 
in garlic and parsley and 
sides of thick sliced bread 

cut from ‘two pound loaves’ 
for soak-up. Th e escargot ar-
rived potted with a Patis (an-
ise liqueur) herb butter and 
a side of sliced fresh fennel 
all of which satisfi ed my fan-
tasy adequately.  Th e confi t of 

duck leg was again served 
in a solid French set-

ting, sitting centred 
on a sweet potato 
and carrot puree 
and flanked with 

a siding of perfect 
green beans, sprigged 

with thyme and set on a good 
shiraz glaze. I love the sim-
plicity of this dish so much 
that I will include it as a 
recipe down the track. Lamb 
fillet was also served per-
fectly cooked to order, pink 
and medium rare. At this 
point I won’t apologise to the 
vegetarians reading as I was 
dining with one who had or-
dered a fantastic goat cheese 

souffl  é served with olive and 
almond crumbs, asparagus, 
tomato and roquette salad.

At La Table’s cafe every-
thing is in place and as good 
as any other cafe around: 
fresh juices, good coff ee from 
baristas using a Botero blend 
and food from breakfast to 
lunch that’s well executed and 
served in or out, garden or 
lounge-chaired.  La Table’s 
bistro next door is defi nitely 
not to be ignored. Now a Fri-
day or Saturday evening aff air, 
it’s wonderfully casual with a 
privileged feel to it, like you 
have your own French rela-
tive cooking for you. You can 
come in before eating a meal 
at home, enjoy one or more 
dishes off the tasting plate 
with a drink if you so desire 
without being eyeballed. Se-
lections are very well priced 
from $7 to $13, charcuterie 
and cheese boards at $16, or 
mains from $24 to $30. A 
good wine list includes qual-
ity wine  the likes of the bio-
dynamic red  Chateauneuf du 
Pape, Domaine de Villeneuve 
2007, Vielle Vigne – an aged 
drop worth trying. 

Th e Pougets have provid-
ed the ardent foodie with an 
unusual opportunity: French 
culture, food, wine and joie 
de vivre right here in Mul-
lumbimby and on any budget 
– Bon Appétit!

Get the 
freshest 

food weekly 
straight 
from the 

people who 
grow it

BYRON BAY every thursday 
8 - 11am butler st reserve

BANGALOW every saturday 
8 - 11am behind bangalow hotel

Byron Farmers’ Market @ByronFarmMarket

Enjoy our balcony restaurant, intimate 
dining room and generous bistro food 
in the pub. With reasonable prices our 
menu refl ects the wonderful local and 
fresh produce of the region. 
Large groups welcome. 

We also off er off -site catering.

www.bangalowdining.com

Bangalow Dining 
Rooms
Bangalow Hotel
Open 7 days
Lunch: 12 – 3pm
Dinner 5.30 – 9pm
All day bistro menu

6687 1144

SMH GOOD PUB 
FOOD GUIDE 

2013 AND 2014
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Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some 
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an 
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual, 
the diverse menu also off ers chicken, seafood, snacks, 
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus 
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to 
18 hours for maximum fl avour and tenderness. Kids eat 
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just 
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Hog’s Breath Cafe
Open 7 Days,

11.30am-2.30pm 

Dinner from 5.30pm

9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay

6685 5320

www.hogsbreath.com.au

FRESH PIZZA – 
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 

facebook.com/byron.
legendpizza

Scan code for 
our menu!

BYO
Home delivery 7 days

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight

Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street

6685 5700

www.legendpizza.com.au

Muoi’s Feast
Dinner: Mon-Sat
11 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
Bookings Essential 
6685 7557

Muoi’s Feast has created a strong following since 
opening in 2003. Winning numerous awards for its 
international cuisine, the Asian section of the menu 
is the predominant favourite. 

Enjoy for dinner.

Come and see our newly refurbished 
restaurant
Outdoor dining area. Easy parking. 

Eat in or T/A, licensed, 
open 7 days a week.

An award winning Japanese fusion cuisine 
bringing you the best sushi.

O-Sushi
Coolangatta The Strand, 
Marine Pde Dr 07 5536 5455 

Byron Bay Woolies Plaza, 
Jonson St 02 6685 7103 

Broadbeach The Oracle, 
12 Charles Ave 07 5570 2166

www.osushi.com.au
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Top: The owners of La Table, Louise and Bruno Pouget. 

Above: La Table cafe – quinoa salad.  Photos Matthew 

Michaelis

La Table – Bistro; 
Fully licensed.
72a Burringbar St, 
Mullumbimby
6684 2227
contact@latable.com.au
Friday 4pm till late
Saturday 2pm till late

La Table – Cafe;
8am–4pm (kitchen closed 
at 2.30pm) 
Saturdays 9am–2pm 
(kitchen closed at 1.30pm) 
6684 2220
72a Burringbar St, 
 Mullumbimby

Confi t of duck leg served in a stolid French setting Photo Matthew Michaelis
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Located in the heart of Byron Bay, Santé presents 
traditional Italian pizza in a chic, 

contemporary setting. 

Just a short stroll from the beach, in Byron Bay’s 
shopping centre, Santé opens from 5pm with 

a full menu of pizzas, pasta, cocktails, wine and more. 

Can cater for larger parties, families or intimate 
dinners for two.

Santé
Open from 12pm daily
From 5pm with full menu, 
cocktails and more.

95 Jonson St Byron Bay

Book: 6685 5009 
Takeway:  6685 5010

SPECIAL $10 LUNCH AND DINNER MENU

All your favourites every lunch and dinner 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh 
delicious Thai food for you. 

Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and  take-away.

www.facebook.com/pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

Success Thai
Mon-Fri 12-3pm

Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, 
Byron Bay 

6680 7798 

Venetian for “tapas”, the recently opened Cicchetti 
Byron Bay is your gateway to the indulgences of Italy. 

Modern fi t out, traditional Italian cuisine, extensive 
wine and cocktail list. Our menu changes every 

3 months and features handmade pastas, a large 
selection of entrees, mains like our 1KG pig roast and 

delicious house made desserts 
Banquet Menu available for large bookings. 
Weddings & Functions for up to 120 people.

Cicchetti 
Byron Bay
Open 7 days 
Mon-Thu: Dinner 5:30pm - late 
Fri-Sun: Lunch 12pm to 3pm, 
Fri-Sun: Dinner 5:30pm - late 
6685 6677

108 Jonson St, Byron Bay
www.cicchetti.com.au 

The only exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in town, 
this intimate space spilling out into a courtyard off ers 
up fabulous dishes packed full of herbs, spices and 
varied textures. The traditionally light and healthy style 
of cuisine ensures the freshness and natural tastes of 
food are preserved as much as possible. It’s a popular 
spot so bookings are recommended.

Lemongrass
Dinner Mon-Sat
Lunch on weekdays
Shop 3/17 Lawson Arcade
Phone orders welcome
6680 8443

Come and enjoy our freshly renovated beach vibe 
dining with head chef Patrick Hobbs and his team.

Great value fresh tasty food with cold beer on tap, 
and a selection of cocktails and wines available. 

New Spring Menu

Now Open for Dinner Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Aquarius Dining 
and Café
Breakfast/Lunch 7days 
7.30am – 3pm, Dinner 
Thur, Fri & Sat from 6pm
16 Lawson St
1800 028 909

Contemporary and 
Middle Eastern fl avours
• Breakfast and lunch 
• Wood-fi red pizzas 
• Fresh juices 
• Great coff ee
Closed Thursday and 
Friday nights over winter. 

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm 

1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate

6680 8228

www.lusciousfoods.com.au
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Fishheads
Open seven days
7:30 am till late
Coff ee, breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, functions and 
weddings. Fully licensed.

1 Jonson St, Byron Bay
66807632

Enjoy our new Summer Menu for your 

SPECIAL DAY 
Phone 6680 7632

functions@fi shheadsbyron.com.au

www.facebook.com/Fishheadsbyron.com

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

Every Sunday night in our POP UP Japanese 

restaurant Izakaya we off er SAYONARA SUNDAY. 

A set banquet menu (5 dishes) 

for $29 p. person. 

From 5pm

Izakaya
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

We have just launched an entire NEW MENU. 

From Nori dusted sashimi with caviar to 

Portuguese style seafood risotto, 

preserved lemon lamb or crispy skin duck breast

Full menu on our website.

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

Come and spice up your night.

Experience the real taste of Thailand. 
Using local produce, local staff . 

Free courtesy bus provided 
for pick up and drop off ! 

20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Spice It Up
Thai Restaurant
Open Wednesday-Sunday
Dine-in or Takeaway - 
5:30pm 
6684 2209
Mullumbimby 
Bowling Club

Organic Botero coff ee served with organic milk 

• Artisan coff ee merchants, take home whole beans 

or freshly ground • Extended selection of daily baked 

savoury & sweet treats • Private licensed area for 

business meetings & group functions

French Bistro/Bar every Friday and Saturday

Reservations recommended

La Table 
72 Burringbar St, 
Mullumbimby

Cafe 6684 2220
Resto 6684 2227

www.latable.com.au
www.facebook.com/
la.table.byron

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By 
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes

Personal catering services

Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS 

BY LIZ JACKSON

Hong Kong chef specialising in 
Chinese and Malay foods

Special $10 Menu - Changes Daily 
-Includes soft drink or water

Creamy Garlic Prawns with Rice
Green / Red Curry Chicken Wings with Rice

BYO Dine In / Takeaway / Home Delivery Available

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 7 days 12pm till late

Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay

P 6680 9191  
F 6676 4869
M 0403 516793

happychilligarden@hotmail.com

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, fi rst-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

St Elmo Dining 
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 4pm til late.
Sun: 4pm til 10pm.

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired 

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest 
cocktails and wines.

Italian at the Pacifi c
Open for Dinner & Cocktails 
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street 
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au

VIETNAMESE AND ASIAN CUISINE

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

Dine-in or takeaway
Call us for our Special Lunch Menu

Good choices for vegetarians and vegans

www. redbambooatbyron.com.au

Red Bamboo @ Byron
7 nights from 5.30pm 
Lunch Wed - Sat
Fully Licensed
BYO Wine

Shop 10, Feros Arcade, 
Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 6737

Breakfast/Lunch: 7 days from 7am

Dinner: from 5.30 pm Tuesday - Saturday

Italian
Cafe/Restaurant

11 Marvell Street 
Byron Bay

6680 9960

targabyronbay.com

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner with the best views 
from our fi rst fl oor balconies in the heart of Byron Bay.

Authentic tapas menu from midday till late every day. 
Why not stop in for one of Byron’s best cocktails or a 
glass of wine from our award winning wine list. Relax 
on a comfy daybed with a cool ocean breeze and the 
coolest vibe in the Bay. Please view our menus and make 
a reservation online www.balcony.com.au

The Balcony
Happy Hours 4-6pm 
week days

Cnr Jonson St & 
Lawson St, Byron Bay

6680 9666

www.balcony.com.au

• Open 8am to midnight

• Serving food all day from 8am

• New retro lounge bar

• Relax and use your FREE Wi-Fi

• Sit on our deck in the sun all day

• Live music and DJs: see Echo Gig Guide

Ginger Pig
Breakfast , lunch and 
dinner 7 days

Cnr Marvell and Jonson 
Sts, Byron Bay

6685 7320
facebook – instagram
gingerpigrestaurant.com.au

Overlooking the beautiful Wategos 
Beach, Rae’s Fish Cafe is the must-
visit restaurant while you’re visiting 
Byron Bay.

Rae’s Fish Cafe
Lunch and Dinner 7 days
Wategos Beach, 
Byron Bay 
6685 5366
raes@wategos.com.au

WINNER OF 
CHEF'S HAT

ALL NEW MENU FOR SUMMER & 
LIVE ORIGINAL MUSIC

Come and try the all new summer tapas and mains menu 
with a few old favourites. Fresh cocktails in the bar. And 
always presenting incredible live music in Byron’s most 

intimate performance atmosphere.

Check our website or facebook for the gig guide.
facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

treehouseonbelongil.com

The Treehouse 
on Belongil
Full Cocktail & Wine Bar.
Extensive Menu Includes 
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and 
Famous Woodfi red Pizzas.

25 Childe St, Byron Bay

6680 9452

Harvest
breakfast. lunch. dinner.
18-22 Old Pacifi c Highway 
Newrybar NSW 2479
6687 2644

harvestcafe.com.au

Harvest Café, Bakery and Deli sprawls 
across three lovingly restored buildings in 
the historic town of Newrybar, 15 minutes 
from Byron Bay in the Byron Hinterland.
Showcasing the wonderful diversity of 
our region Harvest create fabulous fresh, 
local, and organic food sourced from local 
artisan producers and the restaurants 
own gardens & farm.

Bolo Ma
@ the Bowlo 

18-20 Marvell Street, 
Byron Bay

6685 6202

Superb Japanese and Italian food.
Drinks at Bowling Club prices.

Dinner from 5:30 - 9:30pm
Open Wednesday to Sunday.

Exotic World Cuisine

African and Caribbean Specialities

Join us for a fl avoursome world journey 

in Byron Bay.

Dishes you should try:

Fish Kreol, African and Jamaican Goat Curries, 

Vegetarian curries.

Cafe Oska
1 Carlyle St, Byron Bay
Mon–Sat 8am–4pm
From December
Wed–Sat 6.30pm–10pm

0416 887 884
www.cafeoska.com
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In fact in his tenth and latest album, Mutineers, 

Gray steers into unfamiliar territory, forging 

new creative ground in the process.

‘The process of writing and making the thing 

has changed quite a lot for me, but that’s really 

because you can’t hang around waiting for 

inspiration. Once you have made a certain 

amount of records and used up your ideas you 

need a new sound and you have to fi nd a new 

way to do it or it becomes repetitive! 

This time round I knew what I didn’t want. I 

wanted something diff erent. I needed a key 

person to work with. I chose Andy Barlow from 

Lamb as the producer. For me that was the key 

in making this record. The band put a lot in but 

it’s very much Andy’s record in terms of the 

soundscape and the feel.’

For Gray, it was a defi nitely a dance of egos an 

ideas.

‘You have to yield a lot of your precious space 

and that’s diffi  cult! You let someone into 

your most sacred experience – the song you 

have written. I think the establishing of trust 

is diffi  cult. There was a defi nite honeymoon 

period and then I struggled. When we got 

down to business he was knocking things 

down and we hadn’t built anything in their 

place.’

It was a process that Gray credits for pushing 

him into uncharted waters.

‘We had worked on it for a week or two and we 

had this big bag of songs. I said that we had 

40 songs, and Andy wasn’t that interested; he 

asked what else did we have – and I replied 

that I had one from last week but I didn’t have 

lyrics. He said, ‘Go with it, Dave, go with it, 

Dave! I was getting in a fevered state – and he 

pushed me. 

Andy instinctively knew that he was putting 

me in a level playing fi eld. When you have a 

song pre-written and cast it’s much harder 

to break it open, and with something that 

wasn’t set we were able to work on it together 

to create an amazing soundscape.’ That song 

ended up being Beautiful Agony and ironically, 

it’s exactly what it was for Gray!

‘I was totally out of my comfort zone. I was very 

uncomfortable. Another time he took a song I 

already had written and he tore it up.

We listened back to the song that I had written 

and he said, ‘This is my favourite bit,’ and ‘lets’ 

work on it’. It was just a bit. I said that we didn’t 

have a verse or chorus. He got quite exhausted 

by the process, so he said, ‘Why don’t you fi nd 

a new lyric for the chorus?’ and he went and 

rested. 

GRAY FOR BLUES
IT MAY HAVE BEEN 21 YEARS SINCE HIS FIRST 
STUDIO ALBUM BUT UK SINGER/SONGWRITER 
DAVID GRAY HAS LOST NONE OF HIS SPUNK. 

> CONTINUED ON P37

coming soon

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN • thenorthern.com.au • 6685 6454

 THU 20  HOT SEX CHOCOLATE
 FRI 21   THE RUMINATERS, 

DEAD BEAT BAND, 
MAIN BEACH

 SAT 22   THE ART
 MON 24  ZIGGY ALBERTS
 TUE 25  MARSHALL
 WED 26  MATT ROGERS

SUNDAY 
23 NOVEMBER

SAN CISCO, GUNNS, 
MONTAIGNE

 28 NOV  VELSHUR
 29 NOV  SEA LEGS
 4 DEC  LIME CORDIALE
 5 DEC  GRAVEYARD TRAIN
 6 DEC  MILLIONS
 11 DEC  NEW NAVY
 12 DEC  THE LAZYS
 13 DEC  GAY PARIS
 19 DEC  BOOTLEG RASCAL
 20 DEC  TY SEGALL
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A born collaborator, Frente has teamed up with 

fellow musicians Katie Noonan, Melody Pool and 

Sam Buckingham to present The Songs That Made 

Me, a moving showcase of the songs that have 

shaped these singers’ lives. The show and album are 

also a Pink Ribbon fundraiser for cancer research for 

breast and gynaecological cancers.

Angie, why did you choose When You Were Mine 

by Cyndi Lauper for The Songs that Made Me? 

I have been a rabid Prince fan ever since seeing the 

movie Purple Rain, when I was around 12 years old. 

Frente even managed to get Paisley Park producer, 

Michael Koppelman, to fl y to Melbourne and 

produce our debut album Marvin The Album.

 The songs Prince writes for women are both gutsy 

and vulnerable at the same time. Cyndi’s rendition of 

this song does not let him down. What a sentiment, 

‘I love you more than I did when you were mine’! I 

wish I’d written that.

What is it do you think about the quality of a 

particular song or lyric that undoes a person? is 

it just about timing? Tone?

Diff erent parts of diff erent songs all speak to 

us individually. Sometimes we love a song, 

even though we have the lyrics wrong or don’t 

understand the meaning! They transcend on such 

an internal level. A good song speaks of something 

that we’ve all been through in our own way; a 

heartbreak, a driving lust, an unrequited love.

The elements that make that are a mystery. Certain 

notes, scales, timing maybe. The performance, the 

combination of personality and subject. Sometimes 

it’s mastery, mostly it’s just chance.

What have been the songs that have best 

described the narratives of your life? 

I love a good song of sorrow and loss. Not that this 

is the narrative of my life, it’s just that this is one of 

the key moments in my life when I turn to music to 

resonate my feelings for me. I fi nd going to the dark 

places in song cathartic and positive in that way.

What was the inspiration for the show?

Katie came up with the idea for the show. I think 

it was for a number of reasons. One of them was 

the chance to bring some of her favourite female 

artists together so that we could all experience each 

other’s way of working and spend some quality time 

together. A mentorship up and down the ages, if 

you like.

How does it work in with the Pink Ribbon 

mission?

Pink Ribbon supports those aff ected by female 

cancers – gynaecological and breast. Everyone 

has been aff ected on some level in their lives. I 

think there is an added solidarity from both of 

these elements. I hope that we off er some solace 

to women and girls who are suff ering directly and 

indirectly from these cancers. On a tangible level, 

100 per cent of the profi ts from the Songs That Made 

Me album go to the Cancer Council Pink Ribbon 

organisation.

What has it been like touring a show while 

pregnant?

Wonderful and exhausting! I am so pleased to be 

sharing this tour and the songs with my baby. I 

know they can hear all of the music and feel the 

love and support that comes from the women I 

am working with and from the beautiful audiences 

that we play to. I’ll be happy if these songs become 

songs that made them!

SONGS WITH HART
SINGER/SONGWRITER 
ANGIE HART IS PERHAPS 
BEST KNOWN FOR HER 
ROLE AS THE LEAD 
VOCALIST IN FRENTE. 

> CONTINUED ON P38
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soap box!See Mandy live in Echonetdaily www.echo.net.au/soap-box

Courtesy Bus  
Wednesday to 

Sunday after 6pm 
Call Club for pickups

Mullumbimby 
Ex-Services Club 
practises Responsible 
Service. If gambling is 
a problem for you or 
someone you know, 
call the G-line toll-free 
on 1800 633 635. 
NSW Permit number 
LTPM12/00631. 

Mullum Members’ Draw
6.30pm and 7.30pm Wednesdays 

See Terms and Conditions in Club LTPS 12/08984

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 
T 6684 2533 W mullumexservices.com

Henry’s Kitchen 
Sunday Buffet Carvery 
Lunch from 12pm, Dinner from 6pm 
Members $14.50  Non-members $16.50 

For bookings, call 6684 1110 

facebook.com/yourclublennox     clublennox.com.au

EST 2013
lenn x
club

LENNOX LAUGHS

Paul 
McMahon

Ellen 
Briggs &

$45 per person for 
2 Course Dinner & Show

Sat 22nd November 6.30pm

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 02 6687 4313

Rationally I can understand 

this is a sensible solution to 

dealing with an introduced 

species that at times reaches 

plague proportions in parts 

of Australia, but emotionally I 

fi nd this idea pretty repulsive. 

Look, if the world is taken 

over by fl esh-eating zombies 

and we’re forced to live in 

an apocalyptic future I’ll 

consider it. But until then I’ll 

stick with chicken. And salad. 

Frankly I’d rather eat tofu. 

And I hate tofu. Tofu has a 

creepy texture but it doesn’t 

jump. It doesn’t ooze poison 

and it doesn’t hide in your 

shoes. You don’t come home 

and fi nd tofu sitting in the 

dog’s food.

Cane toads creep me out. The 

thought of eating a sautéed 

leg brings on an instant 

gag refl ex. Sure they might 

be rich in protein and high 

in Omega-3s but does that 

mean we have to eat them? 

I just don’t think eating your 

‘pests’ is entirely digestible 

as an idea, no matter how 

environmental it is. I’d rather 

die.

People also have a hard time 

managing cockroaches, head 

lice and feral cats. I don’t 

fancy eating them as a way 

of controlling their numbers. 

I know it’s probably good for 

the environment, but there is 

a point where sustainability 

loses out over stomach-

ability. Imagine if we took 

the same approach to 

those pesky door-knocking 

Jehovahs that pop by 

brandishing their copies of 

their boring J mag – Awake. 

While in parts of the country 

Jehovahs may be in plague 

proportions I don’t think 

they’d fancy being popped 

into a wok even though they 

probably are quite high in 

Omega-3s. 

I just can’t imagine how you’d 

market toad as a food option. 

There is a suggestion of Toad 

Cakes but I can’t see them 

jumping off  the plate. Toads 

are grotesque. They’re truly 

vile little fuckers. I know it 

sounds wrong but toads are 

too ugly to eat. 

Cows are pretty. I think it’s 

important for meat-eaters to 

feel some aff ection for their 

food; it’s part of the ancient 

bond between the hunter 

and the hunted. Unless a 

toad can disguise itself as a 

nice steak, or a piece of pork, 

or something with more 

benign associations, then no 

creepy nasty little toad meat 

will be going into my mouth. 

I think that to eat food you 

have to not be repulsed 

by it. For the same reason I 

couldn’t eat Alexander Putin, 

Clive Palmer or Tony Abbott. 

I tried to imagine a future 

where we ate toad as a 

regular part of the diet. There 

I am in the kitchen banging 

out the school lunches: an 

apple, a fruit box and hey, 

why not whack a toad in the 

box? We could introduce an 

Aussie version of Colonel 

Sanders, maybe just a bloke 

with a 9-iron driving the 

amphibious delicacies into 

the deep fryer. Nowhere in 

the article I read did they 

actually mention what toad 

tasted like. It’s all well and 

good to have some plan to 

eat toad – poison glands 

removed of course – but 

what the hell does toad taste 

like? I imagine it tastes a lot 

like toad. 

I remember doing a 

dissection in biology. I turned 

vegetarian for at least a week. 

It was a brutal process. First 

we had to catch our toad, 

then we had to chloroform 

it into submission, and then 

roll it on its back and pin 

its legs to a cork board. The 

scalpel then cut through its 

thin skin, which I had to peel 

back with tweezers to reveal 

its organs. I can’t work out 

which bit of the toad we are 

supposed to eat. The legs, 

I guess. But there’s barely 

more than a bite. At no point 

during the dissection did I 

consider having a nibble. 

As far as I am concerned this 

whole toad-eating thing is a 

no-go. Not for me, or anyone 

from my generation. I’m 

sorry, children of the future, 

but the cane toad is on your 

plate, not mine. Apparently 

it tastes better with kale. I 

won’t eat that either.

THE TOAD EATERS
ACCORDING TO A SOUTHERN 
CROSS UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR WE 
SHOULD BE EATING CANE TOADS.

After a stint solo, Dan is back in the tour 

bus this summer playing with his regular 

band. The tour is printed in association 

with the GO! Foundation, for which Dan 

is an ambassador. The foundation aims to 

assist Indigenous Australian youths achieve 

their goals through education scholarships; 

a portion of tour profi ts will be donated 

directly to the foundation, which was co-

founded by Australian of the Year Adam 

Goodes and Michael O’Loughlin.

The cause is one close to Sultan’s heart.

‘I could have had a lot more engagement 

in the education system but I was dyslexic 

and I was 17 when it fi nally got picked up. 

Up until then I didn’t know. I bullshitted 

my way through school. I didn’t have a 

Plan B so I am lucky that this has worked 

out so far! I can read and write but I can 

notice a diff erence. These days I do what I 

can to raise awareness of the foundation 

so that Indigenous kids get to access the 

educational support that best suits them. 

You know not everyone will want to be 

a musician; some people may want to 

be accountants and lawyers… it’s about 

getting engagement.’

Sultan is in full support of Australian of the 

Year, Adam Goodes, who talked publicly 

recently about institutionalised racism, 

saying that ‘Australia was built on Lies’. 

Melbourne 3AW shock-jock Neil Mitchell 

was critical of Goodes, saying, ‘The sooner 

Adam Goodes fi nishes as Australian of the 

Year the better, as far as I’m concerned’.

‘I think it shows how scared bigots like Neil 

Mitchell are of the history of this country. 

They are part of it and they are defensive. 

Adam Goodes is a great Australian of the 

Year.’

Sultan grew up in Melbourne’s Fitzroy, a 

colourful place that perhaps provided a 

fertile backdrop for an emerging singer/

songwriter.

‘It was progressive, but it was pretty 

dangerous as well. There was still pretty of 

action – it was very colourful, lots of artists, 

and a lot of things happening. It was pretty 

cool seeing bands playing out the front 

of cafes outside in Brunswick Street. I just 

thought that’s what you did when you 

grew up! You slick your hair back and you 

play electric guitar!’

Well, that’s just what Sultan did. 

Most recently Sultan teamed up with 

legendary musicians Paul Kelly and Paul 

Dempsey to co-write tracks for his new 

album Dirty Ground, recorded in just one 

day with Jan Skubizewski of Way of the 

Eagle.

‘I’ve known Paul Kelly for a while and I 

don’t want to sound blasé about it because 

it’s intense, and we had a relaxing time. We 

sat at his place, we drank tea and played 

guitar for a while. It was pretty full on, but 

at the same time that’s his way, he’s not an 

intimidating person. I felt very comfortable. 

We had a couple of ideas we each brought 

to the session and we nutted it out 

together. There was a song we jammed on 

the spot, and he has a release coming out 

soon and a couple of those songs are on 

that release. It was supposed to be fun and 

we certainly treated it that way.

‘I have to let it happen organically or it’s 

never going to happen,’ says Sultan of his 

songwriting process. ‘I might be watching 

telly and think of something and work on it 

casually and then I’ll come back to it later.’ 

It seems Dan Sultan’s eff ortless approach 

is intrinsic to his magic. He is joined by 

his regular four-piece when he plays Falls 

Festival in Byron Bay.

Falls NYE-only tickets ($99) are still 

available for locals (Byron Shire and 

south Tweed Shire residents) from 

http://byron.fallsfestival.com.au/locals.

DAN SULTAN IS ONE 
OF THE IMPRESSIVE 
ACTS PLAYING FALLS 
FESTIVAL THIS YEAR.

NYE WITH A SULTAN
MULLUM 
MUSIC TIX

We have a double pass 

to the fabulous 

Mullum Music Festival 

for Friday for punters 

who would like to come 

and be part of the

 biggest little festival. 

For a chance to win,

 and to subscribe to 

our online Echo, email 

gigscomp@echo.net.au 

with subject header

 ‘Friday Fest
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ENROL NOW
sae.edu.au or call 1800 SAE EDU
Brisbane  |  Byron Bay  |  Sydney  |  Melbourne  |  Adelaide  |  Perth

F O R  F E B R U A R Y
ENROLNOW

IMAGINE
A CAREER
WITHOUT
LIMITS

DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES IN:

LIFT 
OUT 

THIS SECTION!

4 DAYS 12 VENUES   
MORE THAN 120 
PERFORMANCES 
AND WORKSHOPS

IN THIS 
LIFTOUT:

Presented by:

Festival Patron: 
HARRY ANGUS
Creator of the new 
venue: The Village 
Vanguard – P2 & P4

Mandy Nolan’s 
HIGHLIGHTS – P4

Interview: 
SASKWATCH – P6

Interview: 
NAHKO – P6

THE CHURCH
Festival Director’s 
essential info – P2

THE BYRON SHIRE

The Church, Hurray for the Riff Raff (US), Harry James Angus Band, Saskwatch
Husky, The Bombay Royale, Mia Dyson, Nai Palm, Kim Churchill, Bongeziwe Mabandla (S.A)
Bustamento, Nahko (US), Dubmarine, Darren Percival, Frank Yamma, Fourplay String Quartet, Bobby Alu
Andy Brown (Can), Del Barber (Can), Marlon Williams (NZ), Suzannah Espie, Mojo Juju & T Bone, C.R.Avery (Can), Kooii, Baby et Lulu
Kristy Lee (US), Declan Kelly & The Rising Sun, Bullhorn, Jordan Rakei, Liz Stringer, Sara Tindley, Wild Marmalade feat. Paul George, Gabriel & Cecilia
Jackie Marshall, Melotonins, Siskin River, Tora, Jeff Duff, The Mae Trio, Archer, Hussy Hicks, Martin Martini, Louie & Patrick, The Twoks, Starboard Cannons
The Mid North, Tracy McNeil & The Goodlife, Laura Targett, Walrus & the Carpenter, SistaGurl, Potato Potato, Mr Cassidy, The Yearlings, Warren Earl Band, Tim Stokes
Hue Blanes, Guy Kachel, The Buckleys, Ilona Harker & her Occasional Gentlemen, Asha Jefferies, Weatherless, Miss Amber & Stukulele, Three Little Sisters
Comedians: Mandy Nolan, Ellen Briggs, Greg Sullivan, Mark McConville, Paul McMahon, Fiona McGary, Nick Penn, Mario: Queen of the Circus, and more
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CELEBRATING MULLUM MUSIC FEST 2014

109 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby • 6684 2502
nicholls@wdnicholls.com.au • www.wdnicholls.com.au

Next to Liberty Service Station 
40 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby

Your one stop service centre and repair shop

76 Burringbar St Mullumbimby  6684 6603

The Biggest Little Shop Of Treasures
Clothing, Gifts, Jewellery, Art, Crystals etc

Local and Beyond
www.amoremullumbimby.com.au

UNDER THE MILKY WAY AT MULLUM
‘Playing at Mullum Festival is in many ways a logical extension 

of The Church’s driving spiritual manifesto, which has sustained 

us and allowed us to make music for 35 years. And that is creating 

music that strives to embody beauty, nature and the sheer ineffable 

charge of our planet. This spirit is actualised in the township of 

Mullumbimby, at least that is the myth.’ STEVE KILBEY

WELCOME to the seventh Mullum Music 

Festival, a unique weekend of music 

that takes place throughout a small 

community-minded town. More than any 

previous year I have felt a groundswell of 

enthusiasm during this year’s lead up to 

the festival. There is something in the air 

this year.  

For months now friends of the 

festival have been sewing bunting, 

searching high and low for quirky 1920s 

lampshades, couches and lanterns. A 

neon sign has been built, a baby grand 

piano has been hired. Stylists and set 

designers have put their heads together 

to help transform our venues. Community 

choirs and bands have been rehearsing, 

competitions have been judged and 

mentors have been announced.  

This groundswell started back in August 

when respected Melbourne musician 

Harry Angus was announced as the 

festival’s new music patron. Shortly after 

Harry came to Mullum for two days 

and attended a rehearsal with our local 

marching band. Harry also sang with one 

of the town’s choirs, had meetings with 

opening-night performers and met many 

locals at the Ex-Services Club. His love 

of music was infectious. The marching 

band’s rehearsals on a Monday evening 

at Station Street have doubled in size and 

Harry has now arranged two new tunes 

for the group to learn.  

Collaborations between musicians from 

different places has always been an 

important part of our music festival. This 

year South African singer/songwriter 

Bongeziwe Mabandla will meet Greg 

Sheehan for the first time on Friday and 

rehearse for their duo performance on 

Sunday. Local music promoter Mary 

Cannon has also organised a fun set of 

duets between musicians (it’s rumoured 

Clelia Adams and Marlon Williams might 

be performing an Archer song). The Stone 

and Wood Sessions at the Middle Pub 

will feature the cream of the crop of the 

local musicians, and some surprises. The 

Poinciana Café is being transformed into 

our festival club on Friday and Saturday 

night and will host legendary Sydney 

crooner Jeff Duff (and yes – The Andy 

Warhol quote is correct), the very cool 

Mojo Juju and T Bone, and more. 

There is so much going on this year, 

with so much choice. There are no new 

venues, just more love has been put into 

the venues we have. I’m proud of the 

artist lineup and believe every act to be a 

winner.

SOME HIGHLIGHTS 
THE CHURCH – An iconic Australian 

act that is still as cool and relevant as they 

were when they put out their first album, 

maybe more so. By far one of the best 

original bands in the land.

HURRAY FOR THE RIFF RAFF 
– Direct from New Orleans their last 

album is called Small Town. Their musical 

sentiment embodies much of what I 

experience in Mullum

BUSTAMENTO – Nicky Bomba and 

the band are fun. They play Caribbean, 

covering the calypso, mento, early reggae 

and ska styles. They are like family. 

KRISTY LEE – Possibly in a week’s 

time she will be the act people are most 

talking about. Blues from Alabama. 

TRACY MCNEIL & THE GOODLIFE – 

Quality alt country musician from Canada 

via Melbourne with a killer band. 

COURT HOUSE COMEDY – Comedian 

Mandy Nolan’s Comedy Download is new 

to the festival. 5–6pm each night.  

FRANK YAMMA – Big voice and 

powerful songs on tour promoting his 

new album Uncle. 

THE MAGIC BUS – The undeniable hit 

of the festival every year! The Magic Bus 

and Red Bus will make your trips between 

venues truly memorable. 

CR AVERY – According to Tom Waits 

– ‘he’s blown my mind’, and blues harp 

trail-blazer Charlie Musselwhite – ‘no-one 

plays harmonica like him … no–one.’ 

HUSKY – A world class indie folk band 

that play classic original songs. Also don’t 

miss The Bashevis Singers set on Sunday 

arvo at The Village Vanguard. 

RAM BAM, THANK YOU LAMB! 
– Joel Salom has been working with 

Spaghetti Circus for months now, writing 

and directing a show just for the Mullum 

Music Festival. Saturday and Sunday in 

the festival market place. (Also don’t miss 

Mullum Circus Festival, 25–27 Sept 2015.) 

SMALL HALLS – Standout Canadian 

and Australian musicians perform solo 

and together in one of Mullum’s most 

intimate of small halls, brought to us by 

the inspirational Woodford Folk Festival in 

the leadup to their iconic event.  

MARIO QUEEN OF THE CIRCUS – 

A master juggler with sex appeal who 

performs to the rock anthems of Queen.  

– Glenn Wright, Festival Director

‘This year I get to create and 

curate my own venue, The Village 

Vanguard, which is a motley jazz 

club. I’ll be bringing some of my 

favourite artists and collaborators 

from Melbourne and across 

Australia to perform with me and 

showcase their talents. I’m also 

excited because, as a result of this, there will be more brass 

instruments in Mullumbimby this year than ever before. 

The street parade is gonna be LOUD…’ HARRY ANGUS  

h ill b b
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Discover the jewel of Byron. A magical place 
of giant crystals, sacred statues, stunning 
rainforest & gardens, unique jewellery, 

enrich your spirit
81 Monet Drive, Mullumbimby.  www.crystalcastle.com.au   Open 7 days 10am-5pm 

in the magical hills of 
mullumbimby

and only 7 minutes away...

info@mullummac.com
www.mullummac.com

61 Stuart St Mullumbimby

SALES SUPPORT TRAINING

02 6684 6235

GARAGEBAND WORKSHOP
SATURDAY, 22 NOVEMBER 9 - 11AM
DURING THE MULLUM MUSIC FESTIVAL

CIVIC HALL HIGH SCHOOL 
   VILLAGE
VANGUARD BOWLO COURTHOUSE 

      HOTEL DRILL HALL SPECIALS SPECIALS 

STONE & WOOD 
VERANDAH 
 SESSIONS       
5:00 - 7:00
MIDDLE PUB

LIZ STRINGER 
5:00 - 6:00

ARCHER     
6:30 - 7:30

   C.R. AVERY  
7.45 - 8.45

FARMERS  MARKET  
8:00AM  11:00AM  

STARBOARD 
   CANNONS    

   POINCIANA 
 FESTIVAL CLUB                                 

THE TWOKS /
 JEFF DUFF                                
7:00 - 10:00

THE YEARLINGS 
9:00 - 10:00 

   MARLON 
WILLIAMS (NZ) 

8:30 - 9:45

TRACY MCNEIL 
&THE GOOD LIFE 

7:00 - 8:15 

DECLAN KELLY 
& THE RISING SUN  

 11:00 - 12:00

SASKWATCH 
10:15 - 11:30

SAL KIMBER  
&THE ROLLIN’ WHEEL 

8:45 - 10:00 

BUSTAMENTO 
10:15 -11:30

COMEDY       
5:00 - 6:00

JORDAN RAKEI  
 6:30 - 7:30

SUZANNAH ESPIE 
8:00 - 9:00THE BOMBAY 

   ROYALE     
8:30  - 9:45

SISKIN RIVER 
5:30 - 6:30

HUSSY HICKS  
9:30 - 10:30 

BONGEZIWE 
MABANDLA                                   
5:30 - 6:30 

HUE BLANES   
5:00 - 6:00

SISTAGURL
5:00 - 6:00

MARIO : QUEEN
 OF THE CIRCUS                   
  7:00 - 8:00

  TORA       
6:30 - 7:30   

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD      

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD      

 DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD     

DUSTYESKY
 MALE CHOIR  

BABY ET LULU 
6.30 - 7.30

BULLHORN    
8:00 - 9:00

MOJO JUJU 
& T BONE      
9:30 - 10:30

JAZZ PARTY  
HARRY JAMES ANGUS
 BAND & GUESTS   

                    11:00 - 1:00 

FRIDAY NOV 21

SOLD OUT!

FESTIVAL INFORMATION

GETTING THERE 
A Mullum Music Festival Bus 

Service will run from Bangalow 

to Byron, to Brunswick, to 

Mullumbimby at the beginning 

and end of Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday of the festival. For the 

Mullum Festival Bus time table go 

to www.mullummusicfestival.com 

and take the transport link. 

TICKETING 
If you already have your tickets 

you can exchange for wristbands 

at Ticketing at the Neighbourhood 

Centre, or at The Court House 

Hotel, the Bowlo or the High 

School. If you have booked tickets 

for collection go directly to the 

Neighbourhood Centre festival 

Ticketing, next door to the Civic 

Hall on Dalley Street. 

PARKING 
The festival takes place in 

the town of Mullumbimby in 

existing venues. There is parking 

throughout the town. Please 

don’t drive directly to ticketing 

to park as I doubt you will find a 

park. Rather park when you first 

reach town and walk to ticketing. 

It’s a small town. There is parking 

available on Station 

Street if you turn left or 

right at the roundabout, 

at the Bowlo, at the High School, 

and behind the Ex-Services Club. 

Please use these car parks, or park 

legally on the streets. Once parked 

use the Magic Bus or Big Red Bus 

to get around. 

If you can’t find a park then you 

can alternatively go to main arm 

road and park near the Mullum 

Showground and catch the 

shuttle into town. 

SHOWGROUND SHUTTLE 

Regular pickups are arranged for 

campers to and from the festival 

this year. Go to the website and 

take the Transport link for the 

shuttle timetable. 

GARBAGE & NOISE
Please don’t litter, there are extra 

bins provided and a festival clean 

team. Please respect the town of 

Mullumbimby and don’t make 

excessive noise while travelling 

between venues.  

For complete information on 

the festival, including buying 

tickets, go to:  

www.mullummusicfestival.com

00  10:00 

or 

ut, this year Go to the website and
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FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS
Edited by Mandy Nolan

THE VILLAGE 
VANGUARD
Festival patron Harry Angus 

brings a little of über cool 

underground Melbourne jazz 

to Mullumbimby this year 

with his programming of the 

Ex-Services Club, themed 

‘The Village Vanguard’. While 

not every act is going to be 

jazz, it will involve some of 

Harry’s favourite artists and 

collaborators from around the 

country – from the thunderous 

brass mayhem of Bullhorn 

to the avant garde genius 

of the Pound record artists 

and the aching sweetness of 

the Melotonins. Modern-day 

legends such as Mojo Juju, 

Martin Martini and Loretta 

Miller, who are re shaping 

classic music into a distinctly 

Australian idiom. With a baby 

grand centre stage, expect the 

Vanguard to be transformed 

nightly when artists come 

together in a wild collaborative 

jazz party – echoing the 

latest and of course coolest 

Melbourne trend – museum-

style jazz. Like falling headfi rst 

into the lost archives! Indiana 

Jones and the Temple of Jazz. 

All weekend. And late into the 

night. Smokin’ music, without 

actually smoking! And a special 

tip: don’t miss Loretta Miller 

when she sings Patsy Cline on 

Saturday at 1.45pm. Honky-

tonk tear-dripping rockabilly-

styled country bloody magic.

CHOIRED TASTE
This Festival don’t miss all 

the choir action. There’s the 

bearded glory of the Dustyesky 

Male Choir – an ad hoc 

collection of blokes that set 

about to learn three songs in 

Russian. It’s an act best served 

with vodka and will be found 

loitering in bars most nights 

over the festival. The Biggest 

Little Town Choir is led by Peter 

Lehner, director of Sydney’s 

famous Homeless Choir. This 

is an awesome way to start 

your Saturday when they sing 

up the Civic Hall at 10.45am. 

Local school kids from St John’s 

perform at St Martin’s Hall on 

Sunday at midday – this is a 

new initiative at St John’s and 

has its genesis in the notion 

that every kid can sing given 

the right environment! Singing 

in large groups is clearly good 

for the soul!

THE POINCIANA 
FESTIVAL CLUB 
Open day and night, 

Mullumbimby’s iconic 

Poinciana Cafe is home of 

the offi  cial Festival Club with 

breakfast and beats kicking off  

from 8am. The cafe is famed 

for its impressive eclectic 

playlist and ambient garden 

surrounds. It’s the perfect place 

to book an evening meal, and 

soak up some music by The 

Twoks at 7.00pm on Friday, 

and Jeff  Duff  at 9pm. The 

Twoks are a duo that make 

happy dance music with a 

dark twist: epic like Sigur 

Ros, full of Kate Bush-esque 

conviction, and modern like St 

Vincent. Duff ’s androgynous 

stage persona, leotards and 

garish makeup were once 

considered too outrageous for 

many Australian audiences. But 

thankfully we’ve come of age!

Saturday at 7.00pm it’s the 

snake-oil sibs – Mojo Juju and 

T-Bone – putting out sass-

mouthed jive jumping attitude 

in a zoot suit and a Cuban heel. 

Known for her mighty voice 

and her dry humour along with 

dirty guitar licks and sartorial 

inspiration. And by her side 

is the slick and suave brother 

drummer T Bone. At 9pm, sisters 

in song Siskin River showcase 

that unique sound that has seen 

them win over audiences up 

and down the coast.

Bookings for dinner is 

recommended as seating 

limited – 6684 4036.

A WEEKEND IN THE 
COURT HOUSE
Smack bang in the middle of 

Mullum Music Festival, the 

Court House off ers music 

lovers the chance to pull up 

a chair and grab a beer while 

they enjoy the impressive 

lineup. Featuring the doyens 

of pub music, Jordan Rakei, 

Suzannah Espie, Hussy Hicks 

and bringing it home with 

Declan Kelly & The Rising Sun 

on Friday. Kelly plays with 

some of the most revered 

names in world music and is 

sought after for his amazing 

drum skills. He’s toured and 

played on the last two albums 

for UK act Passenger. Saturday 

sees a 10am festival talk with 

Nolan waxing lyrical about 

why so many artists keep 

on singing about love. The 

SCU showcase follows and 

then at 12.45pm it’s Marlon 

Williams, described as the 

impossible love-child of Elvis, 

Roy Orbison, and Townes Van 

Zandt. Followed up by The 

Peppercorn Queen et the Fat 

Lambs, CR Avery later in the 

day, and closing with a set by 

the local heroes Starboard 

Cannons. Sunday sees the 

Court House off er up more of a 

country feel with The Yearlings 

at 1.30pm and Sal Kimber and 

the Rollin Wheel. And this time 

for the fi rst year Mullum Music 

Festival has programmed a 

comedy hour at the Court 

House – 5–6pm – featuring 

some of the fi nest funny 

people in the region.

Friday Nights
Camping Ground

Golf & Gym

Dining from 6pm. 
Meals Start at $12 

10 Meat Trays &
4 Six Packs

Visitors most welcome.

Off Peak: $25 PER NIGHT
POWERED SITE
$20 PER NIGHT

UNPOWERED SITE

www.mlclub.com.au

With Integrity & Light

Family Law  &  Criminal Law
The ONLY Accredited Criminal Law Specialist 

with offi ces in Byron and Tweed Shires

Traffi c Law   Court Work 
Conveyancing   Wills   Probate

Mullumbimby Offi ce
p  02 6684 6111
f  02 6684 6122
Suite 6, 97 Stuart St, 
Mullumbimby 
NSW 2482

Tweed Offi ce
p  07 5536 6111
f  07 5536 6112

Lismore Offi ce
p  02 6621 6116
f  02 6621 4117

Above: Fourplay at the Civic Hall Saturday & Sunday.

Right: CR Avery at the Drill Hall on Friday, and the 

Court House on Saturday and Sunday. He will also 

be running a workshop at the Drill Hall on Saturday.

Clockwise from top left: 

1. Festival patron Harry Angus and band. 

2. The Church – at the High School on Sunday.

3. Hurray for the Riff  Raff  at the Civic Hall on Saturday and Sunday.

4. Jeff  Duff  at the Civic Hall on Thursday, Friday at the Poinciana 

Festival Club and Saturday at St Martin’s Hall.

5. Mojo Juju & T Bone  at Civic Hall on Thursday for the Wild Party, 

Friday at The Village Vanguard, Saturday at Poinciana Festival 

Club and back at the Village Vanguard.

1

3

2

4

5

continued on page 7 
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Proudly supporting 
Mullum Music Festival 

ffffoorrr aaa ccooffffff eeee &&& aa pppiiee 

Open 7 Days

CIVIC HALL MULLUM HIGH BOWLO COURTHOUSE 
     HOTEL

DRILL HALL   VILLAGE
VANGUARD

ST MARTINS 
HALL 

SPECIALS

`

THE TWOKS    
12:30 - 1:30

YOGA         
8:00 - 9:00 

KIM CHURCHILL  

8:30 - 9:45

WILD MARMALADE
FEATURING 

PAUL GEORGE 
6:45 - 8:00

GUITAR  
SISKIN RIVER     
10.30 - 11.30

HARMONICA 
GUY KACHEL   
WS   9 - 10

SCU SHOWCASE  
12:15 - 1:00 

TORA          
3:30 - 4:30 

POTATO
POTATO       

2:00 - 3:00

MOJO JUJU 
& T BONE       

9:45 - 10:30

SAL KIMBER 
 LINE DANCING 

5:15 - 6:15

DUSTYESKY 
MALE CHOIR

ANDY BROWN 

7:00 - 7:45

MAE TRIO 
7:45-8:45PM 

   SARA 
TINDLEY  
4:30 - 5:30

BUSTAMENTO 
10:15 - 11:30

POUND RECORD LABEL 
SHOWCASE    
12:15 - 1:15

LORETTA MILLER 
SINGS 

PATSY CLINE   
1:45 - 2:45

   ARCHER      
7:30 - 8:30

MR CASSIDY

9:00 - 10:00

 DARREN 
PERCIVAL      
6:45 - 8:00

   FOURPLAY
STRING QUARTET 

3:45 - 4:45

 HURRAY FOR
THE RIFF RAFF 

8:30 - 9:45

HARRY JAMES 
       ANGUS 

(SOLO)             
     5:15  6:15

FAMILY SINGING
PETER LEHNER      

9:15 - 10:15

  MODERATOR 
HARRY ANGUS                              

10:45 - 11:45 

        TALKS  
  CLASSIC  ALBUM 

WARREN EARL
        BAND         

4:15 - 5:15 

THE BUCKLEYS 
1:15 - 2:15

YOUTH MENTORSHIP                                          
12.30 - 1.00

HUE BLANES  
3:45 - 4:45

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

 WEATHERLESS  
(MIDDLE PUB BAND 

COMP WINNERS) 
    11:00 - 12:00 

THE BIGGEST LITTLE 
TOWN CHOIR   
10:45 - 11:45

YOUTH MENTORSHIP 

TONY SWAIN 
LULU’S CAFE     
     10 - 12 

  BEATBOXING/
      SPOKEN 

WORD WORKSHOP 
1:30 - 2:30

MISS AMBER 
& STUKELELE  

3:00 - 4:00    

RHYTHMS 
     BBQ 
MC SISTA MARY 
FEATURING 

TRACY MCNEIL  
& THE GOOD LIFE        

11:00 - 1:00 

THE PEPPERCORN 
QUEEN ET THE FAT 

LAMBS            
2:15 - 3:15

  SUZANNAH 
       ESPIE         

3:45 - 4:45 

MANDY NOLAN 
FESTIVAL TALK
10.00 - 11.00

SCU
SHOWCASE

11.15 - 12.15

JEFF DUFF 
4:00 - 5:00

FRANK YAMMA 
2:15 - 3:15   

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS 

COMEDY       

5:00 - 6:15 

STONE & WOOD 

VERANDA 
SESSIONS   

MIDDLE PUB  
5:00 - 7:00

THE LITTLE 
 BIG BAND    

SANTOS    
12:00 - 1:30

MARLON WILLIAMS

12:45 - 1:45

HUSSY HICKS  
2:45 - 3:45 

ANNIE PLUMMER 
11:15 - 12:15

THREE LITTLE 
    SISTERS         
11:00 - 12:00

SISTAGURL 
HIP HOP WS     

9:00 - 10:30

  YOUTH MENTORSHIP 
12:30  1: 00

BONGEZIWE 
MABANDLA
2:00 - 3:00

GUY KACHEL  
6:00 - 7:00

DUBMARINE   
5:00 - 6:15

KRISTY LEE (US) 
       WITH 
HUSSY HICKS    

8:15 - 9:30

      LIZ 
STRINGER         
5:30 - 6:30

MARTIN MARTINI 
6:45 - 7:45 

THE YEARLINGS  

5:45 - 6:45 

YOUTH MENTORSHIP 

LOCAL HEROS 
STARBOARD 
  CANNONS 

MOJO JUJU 
& T BONE  

 SISKIN RIVER    

POINCIANA 
FESTIVAL CLUB     

7.00 - 10:00     DEL 
BARBER  

9:00-10:00 

CR AVERY   
6:45 - 7:45

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS 

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS 

DECLAN KELLY
 & THE RISING SUN  

8:45 - 10:00 

 THE MID NORTH 

7:15 - 8:15

MIA DYSON    
10:15 - 11 30

MELOTONINS   
8:15 - 9:15 

SATURDAY NOV 22

MOJO JUJU 
& T BONE       

9:45 - 10:30

JAZZ PARTY   
HARRY JAMES 

ANGUS BAND 
+  GUESTS        
11:00  1:00AM 

BUSTAMENTO 
10:15 - 11:30

BOULEVARD 
LOCAL HEROS 

STARBOARD 
  CANNONS 

WITH EXTENDED  
BAND & GUESTS 

10:00 - 12:00

MIA DYSON    
10:15 - 11.30

5
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THE BAND TO WATCH
SASKWATCH return after 2012’s universally acclaimed debut Leave it All 

Behind with their richer and more diverse sophomore record Nose Dive.

INTERVIEW by Mandy Nolan

Melbourne’s nine-piece soul-

based indie outfit Saskwatch 

have gone from busking to 

playing UK, Europe and the US 

in just five years, and only last 

week took out the nomination 

for Best Live Band in The Age 

Music Victoria Awards. They 

stormed the stage at this year’s 

Splendour in the Grass, and 

it’s no wonder; with ecstatic 

horns, Nkechi Anele’s soaring 

vocal and a killer groove, 

there’s not much not to love 

about Saskwatch.

Liam McGorry is the 

principal songwriter; he also 

plays trumpet, guitar and 

omnichord. It’s been a big year 

for Saskwatch, who have just 

returned from gigs in the US.

‘We hadn’t been to the States 

before. It was interesting. Both 

times we have been overseas 

– to Europe and the US – it’s 

been like starting again; no-

one knows you and it’s really 

exciting. It’s great to go and 

play and see if people are into 

you.’

And of course they were. 

With grooves like some of the 

singles of their sophomore 

release Nose Dive, including 

Hands and A Love Divine it’s 

no wonder. It’s seriously soul 

restoring. 

Some may say the title Nose 

Dive is counter-intuitive to the 

band’s trajectory, but the title 

serves as a commentary on 

life’s highs and lows – themes 

that are continuously explored 

throughout the record. Nose 

Dive encapsulates Saskwatch’s 

scintillating live show while 

further refining their sound 

through building ballads and 

heart-wrenching lyricism. With 

this release, the Melbourne 

nine-piece will shake the 

tag of ‘promising young act’ 

and redefine themselves as a 

mature musical force.

Produced by Magoo, at 

Applewood Lane Studios in 

rural Queensland, the band 

spent three 

weeks locking 

down the tracks.

‘We did our first 

album Leave 

it All Behind 

in such a short time. 

This time we had more time 

to work on the music and 

experiment a bit more.

‘The recording process was 

amazing. We chose Magoo 

because we love the work 

he’s done and luckily he 

was interested in recording 

us. His studio, which was a 

converted church, is an hour 

out of Brisbane. You are in this 

environment that forces you 

to focus on nothing else and 

the way he works is a really 

short day but really intense. It 

was nice to be in the middle of 

nowhere making music.’

Extensive touring over the 

past eighteen months has 

also exposed Saskwatch to 

more bands than in the past. 

This has encouraged them 

to move past any ‘soul band’ 

stigma that they may have 

subconsciously been held 

down by and organically 

develop their distinctive 

compositions. Nose Dive 

has greater influence on 

the rhythm section as the 

frontline trumpets and 

saxophones often take a 

back seat. This only increases 

the impact of the frontline 

when it bursts through the 

lead guitar. Audiences have 

been transfixed by recent 

live renditions of Tomorrow’s 

Promises and A Love Divine.

Born to Break Your Heart is 

sung so sweetly that it’s not 

until you see the impressive 

video clip that you get the 

tongue-in-cheek joke. The 

glossy crime-themed film noir 

features Nkechi as a serial 

killer, with piles of boyfriend 

corpses turning up. It’s darkly 

funny, driving home the 

message that Saskwatch 

delivers soul with a twist. 

‘We filmed it in the outer 

suburbs of Melbourne,’ says 

Liam, ‘with Jenna and Jessie, 

this great couple from New 

Zealand who are living here 

– we are a lucky to work with 

so many great artists – and we 

filmed it in just one day!’

As the songwriter Liam takes 

his offerings to the band and 

the process kicks off from 

there.

‘I just muck around at home 

on guitar or piano or on the 

computer – making some 

loops and experimenting with 

different sounds. It’s a bizarre 

process, and then I try to set 

limitations. It’s a very gradual 

process at home; and then I 

take it in to the band and it 

gets made better by everyone 

else’s contributions. It’s one of 

the highlights of being in the 

band.’

Although an impressive nine-

piece, Liam acknowledge the 

process for the band’s coming 

together was more of an 

organic process than a 

planned one.

‘You suspect when you see 

a bigger band that it was 

designed to be that way, but it 

was the opposite for us. It was 

supposed to be a small band. 

Most of us studied music 

together, and we also had 

friends of friends, and then we 

started busking on the street. 

It came to gather organically 

and through busking and 

playing low-key house parties 

we got offered some gigs, like 

Cherry Bar in Melbourne, and 

having the gigs forced us to 

get a set together!’

2015 has no signs of slowing 

down for the dynamic outfit, 

who are planning a new album.

‘I guess it felt like we were on 

a roll, so we kept writing and 

rehearsing!’

So what should Mullum Music 

Festival be expecting for the 

Saskwatch show?

‘We have a couple of new 

songs to test out, and new 

arrangements of the older 

tunes!’

 Catch Australia’s 

most exciting soul 

band, Saskwatch, at the 

Mullumbimby Music Festival 

on Friday at the High School 

at 10.15pm. And bring your 

dancing shoes.
Bridglands

LOCALS SUPPORTING 

LOCALS.
6684 2511 

MULLUMBIMBY 

Shop 1, 10 Park Street, Brunswick Heads  6685 0037

Buy beautiful shoes for any occasion 
in a stylish, relaxed atmosphere

Ladies, Mens & Childrens shoes

now open

MAIN ARM STORE
& BOTTLO

MAIN ARM ROAD

6684 5588

All day breakfasts!

2 LITRE MILK  $1.99

GAS BOTTLE REFILLS

4KG ICE $3.80

DRINKS & CHIPS 
FRESH TAKEAWAYS.   GROCERIES.  

44 DALLEY STREET, MULLUMBIMBY  

6684 2315

MULLUMBIMBY
FULL DRIVEWAY SERVICE

me.

more time sung so sweetly that it’s not
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Your Rock and Roll 
Real Estate Agent

Licensed Real Estate Agent | Mullumbimby Property Sales
Market Appraisals  |  Local Knowledge

Proudly supporting Mullumbimby Music Festival

Fiona Crandell 
0400 418 886

Your Rock and Roll 
Real Estate Agent

M C L AR E N  VALE   |   S O U TH  AU S T R ALIA

0 8  8 557  0 0 0 0   |   FOXC R E E K W I N E S . C O M

FAC E B O O K . C O M / FOXC R E E K W I N E S . AU

P R O U D 

S P O N S O R S 

O F

W O RTH  MAK I N G  A  S O N G 

AN D  DAN C E  A B O U T  ! 

Our wine is available at 

the following venues 

in Northern Rivers : 

• Ocean Shores Tavern

• Sunrise Cellars

• Suffolk Park Hotel

• Dan Murphy’s

• First Choice Liquor  

• Emmanuel’s Wineshop

WINNER OF WORLD ENVIRONMENT 
AWARD 2014 - GREEN BUSINESS DIVISION

6680 8066 | Shop 1/140 Jonson Street, Byron Bay  | bytesofbyron@yahoo.com.au

PERCUSSING IN THE HALL
South Africa’s Bongeziwe Mabandla 

has come out for the Australian World 

Music Expo and he’ll be in Mullum at 

the festival and will perform with master 

percussionist Greg Sheehan on Sunday at 

the Civic Hall. 

THE STREET PARADE
The annual music festival street parade 

meets at 10.30am on Sunday at the Council 

Chambers. Wear colourful clothes and join 

in; the streets literally come alive. Festival 

patron Harry Angus of the Cat Empire 

leads the marching band that features 

trombones, trumpets, saxophones, 

sousaphones, clarinets, drums, bass 

drums and more! March fi nishes out 

the front of the Civic, continuing a New 

Orleans-styled funky good time. There is 

rumoured to be a coffi  n…

MARY CANNON’S DUETS
Local music promoter Mary Cannon 

from Bay FM has organised a special 

show of duets featuring diff erent festival 

artists playing covers of songs from 

another artist at the festival. For instance, 

Marlon Williams and Clelia Adams will be 

performing a Frank Yamma tune. At the 

Court House on Sunday from 3pm.

THE START OF SMALL HALLS
Mullum Music Festival is fi rst base when 

it comes to kicking of the Spring Festival 

of Small Halls tour that will see Del Barber 

and Australia’s The Mae Trio to head out 

to perform in many regional towns up 

the east coast. But you can catch them 

fi rst at the Festival that sets itself in the 

small halls of Mullumbimby! Del has 

emerged as one of the leading lights of 

the next wave of Canada’s proud tradition 

of songwriting talent and has just been 

named Songwriter of The Year at the 

Western Canadian Music Awards. His 

latest album, Prairieography, was also 

named Roots Solo Recording of The Year.

CIVIC HALL HIGH SCHOOL BOWLO
COURTHOUSE 

HOTEL DRILL HALL
ST MARTINS 

HALL 
SPECIALS

SUNDAY NOV 23
   VILLAGE
VANGUARD

 MAE TRIO   
7:45 - 8:45 

DEL BARBER 
7:00 - 7:45

 CHRIS 
FISHER 

LULUS CAFE
10 -12

STARBOARD
CANNONS 
SANTOS  
12:00 - 1:30

 BONGEZIWE 
  MABANDLA 

& GREG SHEEHAN 
12:00 - 1:00 

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS 

SISTA MARY’S 
     DUETS          

3:00 - 4:30

COURTHOUSE 
   COMEDY!        

5:00 - 6:00

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS 

MULLUMBIMBY
HIGH SCHOOL SHOWCASE 

12:30 - 1:30

MARTIN 
MARTINI       

4:30 - 5:30

WHOPPING 
 BIG BAND       
12:15 - 1:00

ASHA JEFFERIES 
1:30 - 2:30

 HURRAY FOR    
 THE RIFF RAFF 

9:00 - 10:00 

KOOII
5:15 - 6:15

  MIA DYSON       

3:30 - 4:45

FOURPLAY STRING 
        QUARTET          

1:30 - 2:30  

THE BASHEVIS 
SINGERS      

1:30 - 2:30 

UKELELE 
ORCHESTRA  

12:00 - 1:00

  CR AVERY    
9:00 - 10.00

SAL KIMBER 
& THE 

ROLLIN’  WHEEL 
7:30 - 8:30

LOUIE &
PATRICK  

1:30 - 2:30

       LIZ 
STRINGER 
3:00 - 4:00

MELOTONINS  
7:30 - 8:30 

ANDY BROWN  
9:00 - 10:00 

   SARA 
TINDLEY   

6:00 - 7:00

NAI PALM       
3:00 - 4:00

GABRIELLE AND 
       CECELIA        

6:00 - 7:00  

NAHKO         
4:30 - 5:30 

ARCHER  

4:30 - 5:30 

THE TWOKS    
3:00 - 4:00

HUSKY          
7:30 -  8:30

WALRUS 
& THE 

CARPENTER  
6:00 - 7:00

7:30 - 8:30
ILONA HARKER   SISKIN 

  RIVER
7:30 - 8:30                   

LAURA
TARGETT
9:00 - 10:00                   

TIM STOKES
6:00 - 7:00

 TRACY MCNEIL 
& THE GOOD LIFE

4:30 - 5:30

ST JOHN’S 
SINGERS 
12:00 -1:00 

SUZANNAH 
     ESPIE      
1:30 - 2:30

FRANK
YAMMA

3:00 - 4:00

 MARLON 
WILLIAMS   
4:30 - 5:30 

DECLAN KELLY
& THE RISING SUN    

12:00 - 1:00

THE YEARLINGS 

1:30 - 2:30

JAZZ PARTY   
HARRY JAMES
 ANGUS BAND 
    + GUESTS       

9:00 - 11:00 

 BULLHORN    
12:00 - 1:00 

 DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

 DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

 DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

 DJS IN THE 
BOULEVARD 

PLAY MULLUM         
6:30 - 7:00

HUSSY HICKS   
9:00 - 10:00

 BUSTAMENTO    
2:00 - 3:00 

BOBBY ALU        
8.45 - 10:00 

THE CHURCH     
       7:00 - 8:15 

POTATO
POTATO 
3:00 - 4:00

SPAGHETTI CIRCUS 

DUSTYESKY 
MALE CHOIR 

SPIRIT DANCE 

  JOEL + GREG   
6:00 - 7:00

11:00am− 
MIDDAY

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 continued from page 4

continued on next page 

7

The Patsy 

Cline Show 

at the Village 

Vanguard 

– sung by 

Loretta Miller 

on Saturday.
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KEEPING BODY AND SOUL TOGETHER

Live Sessions, Master Classes, Open Forums, Yoga, Music, and more. 

FEATURING - BRUCE LIPTON, CHARLES EISENSTEIN, LISSA RANKIN,
SATISH KUMAR, BARBARA MARX HUBBARD, PATCH ADAMS, JOAN BORYSENKO,

JAMIE CATTO, DEVA PREMAL AND MITEN, MARK ELIYAHU, SACRED EARTH,
KISHAN SHAH, RACHEL ZINMAN, GYOTO MONKS OF TIBET AND MUCH MORE. 

PRESALE TICKETS SELLING FAST - GET YOURS SOON.
Special discount Youth tickets - $50 (full festival pass)

11-14
DECEMBER
Byron Bay

THE WILD PARTY 
Back in the 1920s Joseph Moncure 

penned The Wild Party – a robust 

streetwise beat poem that told the 

story of bootlegging, flappers, social 

change, gangsters, jazz… He had no 

idea he was theming the opening-

night festivities for Mullum Music 

Festival. 

Out front is vaudeville artiste 

extraordinaire the divine Miss Bertie 

Page. Expect spangles and glam, 

scalpel-sharp stilettos, from the girl 

who delivers everything from ballads 

to burlesque and satire from the 

woman Barry Humphrey’s declared 

‘has more talent than inhibitions! 

She is seriously entertaining!’ Joining 

the fray is the Harry James Angus 

Band – promising to have you wiping 

a tear from your eye and sweat from 

your brow with their fully spirited 

museum-style jazz. In a zoot suit and 

a Cuban heel, pocket rocket Mojo 

Juju takes centre stage alongside 

Snake Oil Merchant drummer and 

brother, T-Bone. Charismatic musical 

partnership Baby Et Lulu pay tribute 

to the great singers and songwriters 

of gay Paris, with special mention 

of course for their rendition of the 

music of Eva Peron. Warhol’s missing 

lovechild, the inimitable Jeff Duff, tips 

his top hat as the cabaret performer 

unleashes that delicious tenor and 

delightfully androgynous stage 

persona that saw him score a cameo 

acting role in Baz Luhrmann’s Gatsby. 

Mario Queen of the Circus is the alter-

ego of New Jersey-born and New 

York-schooled Latin lothario Clarke 

McFarlane, who now presents his 

unique mix of complex juggling tricks 

and sex appeal to the anthems of 

supergroup Queen! It’s not enough to 

have one world-class juggler on the 

bill; Mullum’s Wild Party welcomes 

star of the international Spiegeltent 

circuit, the man with the most balls 

in Mullum, Joel Salom, as he presents 

the Spaghetti Circus Performers. Also 

featured on the night are the dark 

talents of the Dustyesky Male Choir, 

over 20 men with beards who’ve 

learn to sing Russian songs. Then 

of course there is the frivolity of the 

80s dance sensation The Cassettes. 

Patrons are invited to dress in 

theme as flappers or bootleggers or 

gangsters or sirens or as their most 

decadent wild selves! Mullum Civic 

Hall on Thursday night.

The Wild Party is SOLD OUT! If you 

miss out on the hottest ticket in town 

you can catch these amazing acts 

over the weekend at the Festival.

THE END 
Saving the best till last, finish the 

festival on Sunday night with 

headline act The Church at the high 

school. At the other end of town you 

have Husky and Harry Angus! How’s 

a person going to choose! However 

you roll your dice, it’s sure to be a 

winner.

 For complete information on 

the festival, including buying 

tickets, go to:  

www.mullummusicfestival.com

MUSIC IS HIS MEDICINE
For some artists, music is bigger than just a creative 

endeavour or fulfilling a rockstar fantasy; it’s a place to 

tell your story, and in the process reach out to others. 

With Apache, Puerto Rican and Filipino roots, and a 

family story of trauma and tragedy, NAHKO is one 

musician who knows the healing way home.

INTERVIEW by Mandy Nolan

You have an extraordinary mix of 

culture within you. How do you 

make peace with those duelling 

identities?

I don’t look at my mixed culture 

as duelling identities.  In fact, I’ve 

worked for years in search of myself 

through the story of my ancestry 

– like so many of us – and have 

found a really simple quality about 

it: human. Personally, I don’t think 

my mix is any crazier than any white 

person’s cornucopia or any Pacific 

islander or anyone in my generation 

that has come from a mixed pot 

of colonisation and occupation. In 

which case, to make peace there 

has to be war. And I reckon that as 

a young person there was so much 

inner warfare to find my place in this 

pressurised society to be this or be 

that. So to find my peace I had to 

learn to trust myself and to do that 

I had to jump and live without and 

within. There’s a lot to say for spirit 

guides and how we arrive at our 

grounding place and discover true 

foundation, which leads to ceremony, 

which leads to peace. I’m just grateful 

that I was gifted the wisdom to be 

able to answer questions like this – 

ha-ha!

Your birth story is very traumatic, 

with the sad story of your mother 

being forced into prostitution by 

her mother. How has music helped 

you heal or work through your 

complex personal story?

Music has been the tool, consciously 

and subconsciously, to create 

process and understanding through 

my entire life. There is something 

mysterious and unknown and 

completely magical about music. 

Poetry and instrument and melody 

have been a certain cure-all for 

different chapters and this is why 

I believe it is medicine… I’ve seen 

it start with me and move through 

others with the same healing effect. 

Why is music such a powerful 

vehicle of spiritual realisation 

for you?

There is a channel that we open 

in prayer. Our ancestors all came 

from a place where we used 

to pray like this. So for me, this 

poetry and mantra and prayer 

music has been that connection 

to spirit and that life line I needed 

to make me courageous and brave 

and walk with purpose – knowing 

creator through the channel – within 

and without – has allowed my 

consciousness to expand and help 

others find their connection too.  

What are the stories that you find 

resonate most with people?

Struggle, dispossession, animosity, 

betrayal, revival, bravery, redemption.  

What do you think we as humans 

seek? 

Connection, tribe, spiritual peace, 

and a deep knowing of the universal 

truth. I think that’s what we seek; 

maybe that’s just what I seek – ha-ha. 

And fun! So much fun. The world is 

our playground. 

How important is connection? 

What happens to people, do you 

think, when they don’t have it?

It’s crucial. What happens to people 

when they don’t have it? They live in 

the suburbs or deep in the city or out 

in the country and watch Fox News, 

eat fast food, become drones and 

zombies and numb to what’s really 

going on around them. Desensitised 

to the truth we end up with a political 

wash and a climate that is wildly out 

of control and a planet that is crying 

for help.  

How can music facilitate 

connection for communities? Is 

this something you seek to do as a 

musician?

I think it’s already doing it. That’s part 

of the magic. It’s bringing people 

together without me even being 

there. So yes, I do not seek it because 

I have already found it.  

What are the issues that you are 

most passionate about?

Environmental justice, climate 

change, land rights for indigenous 

communities.  

How do you communicate these 

with your audience/followers?

Definitely through some of the 

stories within the music, but also 

through the activism work we 

involve ourselves in. We work with 

Honor The Earth, an organisation 

that has been working tirelessly 

to stop the Keystone Xl pipeline 

from coming through anywhere 

in northern Minnesota. Also, with 

fractivists around the country to 

help spread the awareness about 

how endangered are our rivers, 

groundwater, and communities that 

live near these sites.  

What should we expect for the 

shows you are doing at Mullum 

Music Festival and the Byron 

Brewery?

Full-power, high-energy storytelling 

with a lot of laughs and smiles!   

 Nahko and Medicine for the 

People play the Byron Brewery 

Thursday – and don’t miss the 

special solo first-time-in-Australia 

intimate performance of Nahko 

minus the band on Sunday at the 

Mullumbimby Music Festival. 

d 

ve

g

1. Sal Kimber & The Rolling Wheel at the Bowlo on 

Friday, The Civic Hall on Saturday and the Court 

House on Sunday.

2. Marlon Williams at the Civic Hall on Friday, Saturday 

at The Court House and Sunday at St Martin’s Hall.

3. Mario Queen of the Circus on Thursday at the Wild 

Party at the Civic Hall and Friday at the Civic.

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 continued from previous page 

1

2

3

8
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AT THE KIOSK
Devils Kiosk have taken it a step up and to 

the left, having wowed fans in recent years 

at music festivals across Australia including 

East Coast Blues & Roots, Woodford Folk 

Fest and the Gympie Muster. Recently Jamie 

Symons, frontman for the band, won the 

Hohner Golden Harmonica championships 

held at Tamworth Country Music Festival, 

taking it out for the second year in a row! This 

competition is held annually and competitors 

Australiawide come to compete, making it a 

premier event for harmonica players. Devil’s 

Kiosk play the Hotel Brunswick on Sunday.

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!
Byron Music Society is off ering two concerts 

for the price of one. No strings attached! 

This Sunday at 1pm local young musos will 

be presenting some delightful music to 

showcase their talents. At 3pm, Sally Whitwell, 

winner of two Aria awards and described as a 

‘breath of fresh air’ in Australian music, brings 

her wonderful pianistic skills to the Steinway. 

Two for one! Come and enjoy. Tickets: $30, 

members $25, children $10.

BEHIND THE KIRTAN
Mel Dobra concludes the ‘I Bow to You’ 2014 

tour, in the belly of the tribe, in Mullumbimby, 

with voice, harmonium, guitar and many 

friends! After a whirlwind tour of shows and 

workshops at Melbourne’s and Sydney’s 

Mind Body Spirit Festivals, and a CD launch 

in Bali, Mel and Josh will bring her inspired 

and inspiring music to this intimate parish 

hall, following by workshops in the art of 

harmonium and techniques for living your 

vision. Sunday 30 November at St Martin’s 

Parish Hall, Stuart St, Mullumbimby with 

Art of Harmonium Workshop at St. Martin’s, 

6 December 1–5pm and Living Your Vision 

Workshop at St Martin’s, 7 December 1–5pm. 

TICKETS: www.trybooking.com/GJEP

THE BIG CADDY
From 1966 until his departure for America in 

1975, singer/songwriter, keyboard player and 

producer Brian Cadd was one of the most 

prominent musicians on the local scene. 

He remains a key fi gure in the history of 

Australian music; one glance at his extensive 

discography will indicate his prolifi c musical 

output, and he has been active in many other 

areas of the industry throughout his long and 

successful career. Cadd’s iconic status was 

acknowledged when he was inducted into 

the 2007 ARIA Hall of Fame. Bangalow Bowlo 

on Wednesday. $30. 8pm.

MUSIC FOR THE EMPIRE
This weekend the streets are alive with 

Mullum Music Festival, and the town is 

literally buzzing with creativity! The Empire 

Café have prepared a cozy chill-out place in 

between the concerts, a place to lean back 

and enjoy some food and some pretty fancy 

Dj’s. DJ Sunny Side Up plays Thursday and 

Saturday and brings forth a blend of dub 

reggae, funk & soul with RnB fl avours and 

a bit of hip hop from the good ole days. 

DJ Dave Dogg from Resin Dog Pound ‘n ‘ 

Hydrofunk Records Camp plays a massive 

three hour mix on Friday of Jazzy Soul 

Hip Hop funk breaks! And on Sunday its 

Beatdusta, grooving on through. From 11am 

daily.

SOUL 
AND SWAIN
Soul, R&B and 

jazz comprise her 

fi rst language, 

and singer Toni 

Swain comes to 

town to showcase 

her latest off ering The Red Shed. The true art 

in Toni’s music lies in her live shows, where 

humility and subtlety are at odds with an 

unstoppable force of nature – that voice, 

that clarion rising. Toni can take any tested 

hook and melody and take it to a higher 

place. Friday at the Treehouse in Belongil, 

Saturday in Mullum at Lulu’s and the Middle 

Pub, and then later that 

evening at Ballina’s 

Rous Hotel. Sunday at 

Ruby’s Swamp Blues 

Bazaar pop-up shop in 

Mullum and at 3pm at 

the Billinudgel Hotel. 

FADE IT UP
As the festive 

season approaches at a rapid rapid rate 

Beach Hotel, Byron Bay are warming up 

with feelgood hip-hop, old-school R’n’B and 

pop hits from Aussie DJ darlings The Faders 

this Saturday from 9pm. Having supported 

some massive tours (hint: twerking with her 

tongue out) they are headlining their own 

F.U.N 2 tour. To build on the fun times on 

the night they are giving away three Baby 

G watches. Stay tuned to Beach Hotel Byron 

Bay’s Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/

beach.hotel.byron.bay) and Instagram (@

beachhotelbyronbay) for more details on 

how to win! 

GIRL WITH GRACE
Hayley Grace is a multitalented, Australian 

singer/songwriter with that something 

special. Her soulful unmistakable sound 

and her energetic live shows looping guitar, 

vocals, beat box and percussion are making 

an impact everywhere she goes. Hayley 

had a very colourful and musical childhood, 

treading the boards from eight years of age, 

and performing live by age 15. She refi ned her 

musical skills as the lead singer of Sydney’s 

premier corporate entertainment band, 

Everyday People, before breaking out as a 

solo artist and spending the last eight years 

touring around Australia and internationally. 

Hayley now resides in Byron Bay, were she has 

just fi nished writing and recording her debut 

album Tales from the Road, which is set to 

be released in early 2015. 

Catch her on Friday at the Byron 

Brewery from 8.30pm. Free.

Are you looking for 
a new challenge?

Bay FM is looking for a 
MEDIA SALES PROFESSIONAL

A unique opportunity exists to be part of 
this leading radio station within Bay FM’s 
Sponsorship Team. If you are experienced 

and highly motivated to manage a portfolio of 
clients in the areas of Health & Beauty, Fashion, 
Personal Growth, Yoga and Meditation related 

businesses, this position could be for you.
A proven track record of Media Sales 

experience is essential.  
This is a commission based position.

If you are keen to make a positive difference 
in the world and have an impact in community 
radio, email your current resume and covering 

letter to: sponsorship@bayfm.org by 
5pm Friday 1st December.

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W  bayfm.org 
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

TIX FOR THE 
PROFESSOR

Ku Promotions 

are presenting 

The Mad Professor 

at Coorabell Hall 

on Sat 17 January, 

and we have a double 

pass to give away to see 

the Guyana-born South 

London-raised backbone 

of the UK dub reggae 

scene. For a chance to 

win, and to subscribe to 

our online Echo, email 

gigscomp@echo.net.au 

with subject header

‘Mad for Tix’. 

Jesus Christ! Okay! I worked and worked and worked on 

it and then suddenly the chorus came to me, and then I 

had a guitar lick and the song came together, and after a 

day we were completely excited. We were working off  the 

map; that was when we really bonded and I guess you 

could say he won my trust – I jumped out of the plane and 

it was worth every second!’

The producer/artist workshop may have clicked but that 

didn’t mean it was plain sailing for Gray.

‘I did have a couple of tantrums and that is very unlike me. 

I kept thinking, ‘this is fucking mental, this is crazy!’

The hardest thing beyond the creative thing was the way 

he got burnt out very quickly when we were working. It 

took longer than I expected and we got less done than 

we wanted to. He couldn’t cope with my intensity or my 

strategy so I had to play it his way. I found relinquishing 

control hard work because it wasn’t done to the beat of 

my drum; it was so hard to deal with because it was the 

process of giving someone else the reins!’ 

And in the end the results speak for themselves. Mutineers 

is a stunning musical off ering. Gray was pleased.

‘It is very open. I feel like the record cracked open – there 

are no defences there. I needed someone to take me in 

hand, because I had got stuck in a rut, I had turned myself 

into a creative machine and you lose something along 

the way. Working for Andy I was looking all around; it was 

such an emotional thing, it fed into the record very well. 

The whole record was about regeneration and a rework, 

and more than a creative one, creative reworking.’

David Gray has put together an eight-piece band for the 

show he will bring to Bluesfest next year.

‘There are such big vocal parts and there is such a 

celebratory aspect to the sound and in the way we have 

re-interpreted the old songs. It needs seven people 

singing to do it justice and we have gone to great lengths 

to bring it together. We had a brilliant time last time we 

did Bluesfest and the gig was fantastic. It’s an amazing 

vibe. We had a wonderful night and a couple of days at 

the festival. It’s rare that I get on top of that – I am really 

looking forward to coming back!’

FOR PROGRAM AND TICKETING INFORMATION GO TO 

WWW.BLUESFEST.COM.AU.

CONTINUED FROM P27

DEVIL’S KIOSK AT THE HOTEL BRUNSWICK ON SUNDAY

GRAY FOR BLUES

HAYLEY GRACE AT THE BREWERY ON FRIDAY

DJ DAVE DOGG PLAYING AT THE EMPIRE CAFE
 IN MULLUM FROM 11AM THIS FRIDAY.
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SAN CISCO GET FRISKO 
AT THE NORTHERN
It’s been a busy couple of years 

for San Cisco. They spent 

2012/13 on a whirlwind 

tour, debuting their 

self-titled album to the 

world. From sold-out 

shows in LA, New York, 

Tokyo and London to 

major festivals such as 

Lollapalooza and Reading, 

they collect frequent-fl yer 

points, fans and critical acclaim. 

Expect the usual: handclaps, a catchy chorus 

or two, disco inspirations and a fair whack of 

soul. Sunday at the Hotel Great Northern 

with their good mates Guns as support. 

MORE MUSIC AT THE MIDDLE
Every year during the Mullum Festival the 

Middle Pub hosts the Blues Shack featuring 

some of the best blues and roots bands 

around.  The weekend kicks off  on Friday and 

will feature the reggae of Ragga Jump, the 

Soul Shakers and the Camel Tones, bands 

that are sure to get you grooving!  Saturday 

presents the Toni Swain band, as part of their 

east coast tour,  The Rouge Gene with Belle 

Hendrik and Gold Coast blues guitar slinger 

Andrew Baxter – it all happens this weekend 

in Mullumbimby.

FISHING FOR MUSIC
Goonellabah-based singer/songwriter 

Chris Fisher will appear at Lulu’s Cafe in 

Mullumbimby at 11am this Sunday with 

Marcelle Townsend-Cross as part of this 

year’s Mullumbimby Music Festival. Fisher fi rst 

began performing in the Byron Shire in 1989 

and was a regular at local venues through the 

nineties. He has released four studio albums, 

the most recent Singin’ For Change in 2011, 

and this year released a single, Hand In Hand, 

which was inspired by the Bentley Blockade. 

Evocative lyrics and songcraft with earthy 

harmonies. Sets will include new material and 

a selection of favourites. 

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS

1.   John Stone, conservative (8)

9.   Envoy for recording company takes 
a right in backward NSW town (8)

10.   Sailor with raincoat found on the 
road (6)

11.   Distilled altar wine for the 
Paraclete? (4,6)

12.   Monster, still one (4)

13.   Polish fi sh, resident of Margaret 
River perhaps (10)

16.   Element unknown in plant (7)

17.   Austere, like church contraction (7)

20.   Sow off  and curse whites, for 
instance (10)  

22.   Pinchcut? (4)

23.   American 70s revolutionary follows 
the news (10)

25.   Nothing in writing, but sounded 
like a pig! (6)

26.   Fathers Tom, one for the wine (8)

27.   Reverie for poor dead Mary (8)

DOWN

2.   Curse and madly hate a man (8)

3.   Manage the woman who looks 
after government PR? (10)

4.   Music groups for vernacular balls? 
(10)

5.   Screaming and old fashioned, you 
take up nitrogen in about 15 mill 
(7)

6.   Girl from 9 (4)

7.   State carriage for Persian governor 
(6)

8.   Wild is the cry of the 
psychoneurotic (8)

14.   Great science, eating (10)

15.   It could cover the bottom of the 
Atlantic – SS Titanic for example? 
(5,5)

16.   Mrs Roach is a harridan (8)

18.   Peruvian sea, French, a private 
issue (2,6)

19.   Strangely dimmer around an 
oceanic hybrid (7)

21.   Hit a negative uplift, but retain 
level pegging (2,1,3)

24.   Up the aisle goes activist Thornley 
(4)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Toilet, WC (8)

9.   Herald, ambassador (8)

10.   Black road covering (6)

11.   Third member of Christian trinity (4,6)

12.   Abominable snowman (4)

13.   Western Australian (slang) (10)

16.   Building for assembly of products (7)

17.   One who resists luxury or self 
indulgence (7)

20.   Casual clothing worn during 
periods of leisure (10)

22.   Notch, small cut (4)

23.   Meteorological forecaster in the 
media (10)

25.   Made a noise like a pig (6)

26.   Type of Italian wine  (8)

27.   Fantasy, reverie (8)

DOWN

2.   Religious curse (8)

3.   Manage, run a business (10)

4.   Groups of musicians, usually classical (10)

5.   Screaming, shouting loudly (7)

6.   Fail to hit the target (4)

7.   Persian governor in the time of 
Alexander (6)

8.   One given to over-emotional 
outbursts (8)

14.   Study of nourishment, diet and 
fl avour (10)

15.   Large sea-going passenger vessel (5,5)

16.   Proverbially abusive female (8)

18.   Behind closed doors, in legal sense (2,6)

19.   Half woman, half fi sh (7)

21.   Level pegging (2,1,3)

24.   Common Welsh Christian name (4)

Last week’s solution N045

Mungo’s Crossword  N046
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P O L E M I C C H I M E R A
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L E N D L E A S E V I S I T
I G O L D I O A
T E N E T L I O N T A M E R
Y O O E E C

S E V E N Y E A R I T C H
I E G A E Y

M I D L I F E C R I S I S
P T L I T C
O L I G A R C H Y L O I R E
T N L I B E C N
E N N U I T R I A N G L E S
N E A E R C E O
T Y R A N T S D R E S S E R

Stars
With Venus 

heading into friendly 
Sagittarius and 

Neptune turning 
direct in Pisces, 

we all get to put our 
newly enhanced 
understanding 

about relationships 
into practice…

ARIES: This week could look like 

a battle of wills if that’s how you 

decide to see it, but choosing to view it as an 

opportunity brings a sense of confi dence and 

composure to the way you behave. Because 

according to blogger Hollie Holden, No isn’t a 

rejection – it’s a cosmic redirection. 

TAURUS: Like a cosmic can-opener, 

your boss planet Venus canters into 

fun-loving Sagittarius, expanding the depth 

intensity of recent weeks to a more panoramic 

perspective. Inner changes settle into physical 

form, clarifying who, where and what’s worth 

investing your time, fi nances and emotional 

energy in. 

GEMINI: Rather than engage in agitated 

encounters, use this week to sort out a 

workable regime to keep you even through 

the coming season of unreason. If others seem 

annoyingly withholding, enjoy it while you can 

because next week brings so much input you’ll 

be lucky to get a word in. 

CANCER: Congenial Venus could make 

this a week of sweet reconciliation for 

the Crab clan. Whether that means patching 

fractured friendships, healing family rifts, 

mending career fences, building social bridges, 

making peace with the past or just welcoming 

back estranged parts of yourself, astral 

support’s in your corner.

LEO: The French phrase noblesse oblige 

is worth googling when this week’s 

fi ery Venus ignites the test of expressing your 

majestic uniqueness without a battle of wills. 

Leo’s astral signature is leadership, so master 

impulses to lash out or make rash moves, 

because is that the way royalty behaves? 

VIRGO:  With festive dementia only set 

to escalate in the foreseeable future, 

this week suggests reviewing and refi ning 

your end-of-year game plan. As the general 

ambience begins to buckle under information 

overload and weighty seasonal obligations, 

you already know the KISS formula works best, 

so Keep It Simple Sweetheart.

LIBRA: Your leading lady Venus in 

gregarious Sagittarius makes you 

goodwill ambassador for citizens presently 

in explosive mode. And a mighty realisation 

you’ve been resisting for a long time is about 

to catch up with you, which could bring the 

spinoff  of a more accurate ability to charge 

what you’re worth.

SCORPIO: The past in some form drops 

by this week for a fi nal resolution before 

your long-term vision can develop weight, 

shape and clarity. Be prepared to take a long 

honest look at anything you feel bitter or 

sour about during late-week Scorpio moon. 

Meanwhile frisky Venus is extra user-friendly… 

SAGITTARIUS: As Venus in Sagittarius 

unlocks the holding pattern you’ve 

been experiencing, you start feeling the 

free, fresh wind in your hair… Get your 

facts straight before speaking though; don’t 

make assumptions that could damage your 

credibility or reputation. And be mindful that 

most people prefer tactful diplomacy to naked 

frankness.

CAPRICORN: Others may sharpen 

their tongues – keep yours soft. Employ 

that awesome Capricorn charm now that 

Venus in a liberated mood is fl ashing inviting 

party lights for fi ve-star socialising. But you’ll 

still need to keep an eye on business; don’t 

hesitate to get advice from experienced 

seniors in the fi eld. 

AQUARIUS: This is a strange week, 

but you Aquirkians aren’t averse to 

a touch of the weird. The answers to your 

questions aren’t out there somewhere in the 

galaxy – they’re already present in your own 

inner space, so use present energies to address 

nagging concerns. Clarify your feelings, 

motives, aspirations. 

PISCES: Neptune turning direct in Pisces 

this week uncovers something you’ve 

been misinformed about, or an incorrect 

assumption you’ve made. We’re all being asked 

to looker deeper and step up to a new level of 

integrity. Feeling resistant? What have you got 

to lose? Only what you no longer need.

Do you think being pregnant 

changes your song choice or how 

you sing ?

Not the song choices, I don’t 

think, but physically my voice has 

changed during my pregnancy. 

That is interesting! I’ve had to 

surrender to the changes that 

are not always welcome and 

remember that I am blessed to 

be singing and touring during 

this time in my life. The baby 

particularly likes Melody’s voice 

and guitar, so I’m getting some 

serious dancing from the inside 

sensations going on while I’m 

onstage!

How has it been for you doing 

the shows – how do you 

share the songs, what do you 

collaborate on etc?

Being a part of this tour has been 

so wonderful for me, especially 

seeing as I’ve been able to do 

it twice! I really get a lot out of 

working closely with other women 

in my fi eld. Funnily enough, you 

don’t get to do this so often. It 

always brings something new to 

the way you do things by yourself.

Working out what each other will 

bring to the songs has been a 

pretty straightforward thing, with 

each of us stepping up with our 

strengths and all of us sharing a 

similar language for what we like 

and don’t like. We’re a natural team! 

There is some sort of collaboration 

on almost every one of the songs 

we perform. We’re all on stage 

all the time. Some things were 

planned, but more spontaneous 

parts come to life as we play 

together live and bounce off  the 

response from our audiences.

What should we expect for the 

show at the Byron Theatre?

Expect to fi nd out something that 

you did not know before about 

each of us, as we talk freely about 

the songs that made us. The train 

of thought travels wildly when 

spurred on by one another in a 

very casual environment. It’s quite 

the musical salon. Also expect 

some new interpretations of songs 

that might have made you, too.

Friday at the Byron Theatre, 

Community Centre. Tickets are 

available from byroncentre.com.au.

CONTINUED FROM P27

THE SAMBA-BLISSTAS AT THE KINGSCLIFF 
BEACH HOTEL ON SUNDAY

UK ARTIST ANTHONY ANAXAGOROU PERFORMS 
A NIGHT OF SPOKEN WORD AND MUSIC 
AT BYRON’S KULCHAJAM ON THURSDAY 
AND WILL ALSO BE RUNNING A FULL-DAY 

WRITING WORKSHOP ON FRIDAY FROM 10AM. 
ENQUIRIES TO BOOKINGS@KULCHAJAM.ORG.

SAN CISCO AT THE HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN ON SUNDAY

CHRIS FISHER AT LULU’S ON SUNDAY –
 AS PART OF THE MULLUM MUSIC FEST
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LISMORE REGIONAL GALLERY 
Local artist Duke Albada worked with local 

community residents for Lismore 2074, to 

coincide with Lismore Regional Gallery’s 60th 

anniversary. Duke asked groups and individuals 

with a diverse range of beliefs and backgrounds 

‘How do you imagine Lismore in 2074?’ 

These conversations were recorded and play 

in the gallery space as the audience wander 

through a maze of hanging banners that 

immerse the audience in a physical and sonic 

experience.

Photographer Raimond de Weerdt’s Silent Speech 

explores the notion between reality and truth in 

photography. De Weerdt explores these issues 

through the misconception that photography 

captures the truth and reality. Through Raimond’s 

manipulation of his photographs he challenges 

the beliefs of the audience, the resulting works 

are mysterious and unsettling, drawing us in to 

unravel untold stories.

Former Lismore, now Melbourne-based artist 

Rahima Jackson explores the psychological 

state of the conscious mind in her work It’s my 

house, but you can’t come in. The work encourages 

public interaction making the participant aware 

of their conscious state within the installation.

Southern Cross University honours student 

Brigette Lucas explores her identity as a woman 

with Alopecia. Her work Untitled in the 24:7 

window space combines performative aspects of 

identity and the notion of the hidden self. Lucas 

focuses on her physical appearance to reveal 

issues we might otherwise be blind to, informed 

by her research into marginality, sexuality and 

feminism. Lismore Regional Gallery is at 131 

Molesworth Street Lismore visit the website at 

www.lismoregallery.org or phone 6622 2209.

THREE DECADES OF JAPANESE 
FASHION CELEBRATED AT GOMA
The innovative and infl uential developments 

in Japanese fashion from the early 1980s to the 

present are celebrated in Future Beauty: 30 Years 

of Japanese Fashion, showing exclusively at 

Brisbane’s Gallery of Modern Art (GOMA) over 

summer.

Curated by world-renowned fashion historian 

Akiko Fukai, ‘Future Beauty’ is a comprehensive 

survey featuring more than 100 garments and 

accessories from the unparalleled collection of 

the Kyoto Costume Institute, Japan.

Along with iconic garments by pioneering fashion 

fi gures such as Issey Miyake, Rei Kawakubo and 

Yohji Yamamoto, Future Beauty showcases designs 

by mid-career innovators such as Junya Watanabe 

and Jun Takahashi and Australia’s own Akira 

Isogawa.

Alongside designs by Miyake and his 

contemporaries, an entire section of the 

exhibition is dedicated to garments by next-

generation designers including Tao Kurihara, 

Taro Horiuchi, Matohu, Akira Naka, Sacai, 

Mikio Sakabe, Anrealage, Somarta, Ne-net 

and Mintdesigns. On Friday 21 November, the 

Australian premiere performance of Japanese 

Harajuku band Broken Doll will kick off  the 

Gallery’s popular Up Late series. Future Beauty 

Up Late returns to GOMA on select Friday nights 

across summer giving visitors the chance to view 

this extraordinary exhibition of contemporary 

Japanese fashion after hours.Tickets on sale now 

via www.qagoma.qld.gov.au/futurebeauty

MONICA ROHAN
In November the Tweed 

Regional Gallery & Margaret 

Olley Art Centre will host 

Brisbane-based artist Monica 

Rohan in the Nancy Fairfax 

Artist in Residence Studio. 

Working in watercolour on paper and oil on 

board Rohan explores issues of subjectivity 

by portraying herself in a struggle against 

overwhelming surroundings. Come and meet 

Monica at the Gallery and see a demonstration 

of her painting techniques. Sunday 16 November 

12.30 – 2.30pm. Meet resident artist Monica 

Rohan. Monica’s residency will culminate in a solo 

exhibition in the Friends Gallery running from 

the 5th of June till the 4th of October 2015.

GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS 
COMEDIAN HEADS UP BELLYLAUGH 
AT THE BREWERY
Lindsay Webb is truly an International act 

worthy of the title. In fact in 2009 he took out the 

Guinness World Record for the longest comedy 

show by an individual – a staggering 38 hours and 

six minutes. Yep, this bloke loves the stage and the 

stage loves him! Lindsay loves digital media; he is 

a regular guest on Wil Anderson’s FOFOP podcast, 

he hosts a podcast for BP Australia (CBBP Podcast) 

and is a regular guest at 612 ABC QLD with the 

Futureheads panel. 

He is also known for crowd warmup for many 

TV shows, including Gruen Nation, Q&A and Save 

Your Life Tonight. Lindsay also hosted some pretty 

great shows recently: Royal Architect Awards, Gold 

Coast Media Awards, QLD Advertising Awards, 

and Laugh Your Pants Off  Gala at the Gold Coast 

Casino, twice. In 2013 Lindsay performed 280 gigs 

and released his second DVD Pundamonium, 

a show that received four stars at the 2011 

Melbourne Comedy Festival. Prior to his solo show 

eff orts, Lindsay’s career was forged across several 

media. He was ‘the funny bloke’ on the Sea FM 

morning crew on the Sunshine Coast QLD for 

four years, and has been working the Australian 

comedy circuit since he won the Queensland 

fi nals of the Melbourne International Comedy 

Festival JJJ Raw Comedy Competition in 1998. He 

is the feature MC at the free regular comedy night 

at the Byron Brewery on Thursday at 8pm. With 

lots of great talent on the open mic, this is a night 

not to be missed!

UPLIFT ON THE WAY
Uplift Festival 2014 is just a breath away and 

coming to Byron Bay Dec 11–14 with featured 

inspirational speakers, thinkers and artists: 

Bruce Lipton; Charles Eisenstein; Lissa Rankin; 

Satish Kumar; Barbara Marx Hubbard; Patch 

Adams; Tim Mac Macartney; Agnes Baker 

Pilgrim; Joan Borysenko; Scarlett Lewis; Jamie 

Catto; and Taikaya Blaney being just some of 

the crew making their way to Byron for the 

four-day globally live-streamed event. UPLIFT 

is an acronym for Universal Peace and Love in 

a Festival of Transformation, and seeks to bring 

together some of the fi nest global evolutionary 

leaders who will join millions worldwide calling 

for a positive shift for Planet Earth. For more 

information go to upliftfestival.com. 

UNDERSTANDING PSYCHEDELIC 
MEDICINES
Neurons to Nirvana – 

Understanding Psychedelic 

Medicines is a richly 

illustrated feature 

documentary about 

the resurgence of 

psychedelics as 

medicine. 

Through interviews 

with the world’s foremost 

researchers, writers, 

psychologists and pioneers 

in psychedelic psychotherapy, 

the fi lm explores fi ve powerful psychedelic 

substances (LSD, Psilocybin, MDMA, Ayahuasca 

and Cannabis) and their previously established 

medicinal and psychotherapeutic potential in 

legal scientifi c tests underway across the world. 

Feature fi lm and panel discussion on psychedelic 

medicines, with guests Rak Razam, Dan Schreiber, 

Steve McDonald (PRISM), and Margaret Cross on 

Thursday at the Byron Theatre at the Community 

Centre at 7pm. Tickets are $15 conc / $20 full plus 

b/f: and are avilable at http://www.byroncentre.

com.au/ai1ec_event/neurons-2-nirvana-byron-

bay-presented-by-icaro-foundation-and-

undergrowth-org/?instance_id=11358 or call the 

Byron Theatre on  6685 6807 for info. 

THE BYRON SPIRT FESTIVAL
The Byron Spirit Festival returns to 

Mullumbimby and surrounds for our third 

gathering of local, regional and international 

spirited folk in a weekend of yoga, dance, tantra, 

music, ayurveda, ritual ceremony and celebration, 

healing, whole foods, conscious kids’ activities, 

healthy marketplace, and new surprises. Looking 

at this third-time event, co-founder Alex Grant 

says, ‘After taking a year off  in 2014, we’re truly 

coming back by popular demand. This grassroots 

gathering left a hole in the hearts of many! 

The fallow year enabled us to source some 

extraordinary teachers and performers who will 

enliven the spirits of all who join in Byron Spirit 

Festival in 2015.’ Upcoming guests include:  Dr 

Robert Svoboda, Jo Cobbett, Mark Whitwell, Clive 

Sheridan, Dena Kingsberg, Rose Baudin, Chad 

Wilkins, Gwyn Williams, Tahir Qawwal, Dustin 

Thomas, Simon Park, Mel Dobra, and many many 

more to be revealed in the coming weeks! 

Tickets on sale now@www.spiritfestival.com.

au. Join our lively Facebook group! Watch 

2013 BSF on YouTube:  http://youtu.

be/55nkTBOjJLQ. March 20–22 2015.

ART WITH HONOURS
A diverse range of artworks from oil 

paintings to ceramics and photographs 

will explore issues such as the notion of 

place and home, the military and post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and the 

boundaries between human and non-human 

animals in the Southern Cross University 

Bachelor of Visual Arts (Honours) exhibition, 

opening on Friday at V Block at the Lismore Uni 

campus at 5.30pm.

LENNOX LAUGHS!
There’s nothing better than a night of 

laughter. Honestly, it’s the ultimate health 

tonic – those busy little endorphins 

go buzzing about and a person is 

literally not only in a better mood 

but they have burnt a few calories 

at the same time. Be at Club 

Lennox for an evening of laughs 

this Saturday when comedian 

Ellen Briggs presents her sharp-

edged brand of humour. A mother 

of two, with a rapidly rising career in 

the comedy industry, Briggs takes her 

audience on an observational and hilarious 

journey through life as an accidental mother of 

identical twins and the wife of a husband who is 

away working for nine months of the year. She 

has made an art-form of sneaking really politically 

incorrect jokes onto the end of ‘nice’ yarns. She 

launches the punch lines stealthily. You won’t 

see them coming, but you’ll know when they hit. 

She is joined by support act Paul McMahon, a 

quirky easygoing father of four with a keen eye for 

comedic observation! Club Lennox on Saturday 

at 6.30pm. The great value ticket price of $45 

includes a two-course dinner and show. Bookings 

are essential, call 6687 4313 or visit to website to 

buy tickets.

DREAMERS AUDITION
Lismore-based theatre company NORPA (Northern 

Rivers Performing Arts) are looking for performers 

to help them create a new homegrown theatre 

work called Dreamer. Inspired by drifters and 

outsiders and created through improvisation and 

dance, Dreamer is about being brave enough to 

follow your dreams. They are inviting experienced 

local and interstate performers to join artistic 

director Julian Louis for a two-hour workshop-

audition. Dancers, physical-theatre performers, 

and actors are all welcome. Experience in 

improvisation and collaborative performance is 

essential. The workshop auditions will be held at 

NORPA at Lismore City Hall Friday 28 November 

2–4pm and Saturday 29 November 10–12pm.

Image: 

Monica Rohan   

Knoll   2013
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61 x 45cm

FIONA O’LOUGHLIN – AT THE BALLINA RSL FOR A 
CHRISTMAS SHOW ON THURSDAY 4 DECEMBER!

ELLEN BRIGGS HEADLINES AT LENNOX LAUGHS 
COMEDY DINNER SHOW AT CLUB LENNOX 

ON SATURDAY NIGHT

EVERYONE’S FAVOURITE COMEDIAN, LINDSAY WEBB,
 IS THE FEATURE MC AT THE BYRON BREWERY 
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LIVING IS EASY WITH EYES CLOSED
The title, of course, has been borrowed from the Beatles’ – or John 

Lennon’s, to be more accurate – ‘Strawberry Fields Forever’. It is 

1966. Antonio (Javier Cámara) is a bald, chubby schoolteacher 

in Madrid. He is also a Beatles tragic and John Lennon devotee. 

Hearing that his hero is in Spain shooting a movie (‘How I Won 

The War’) he jumps in in his little green car and heads for Almeria 

with the goal of meeting him. On the way he picks up a couple 

of hitchhikers – Belén (Natalia de Molina), fl eeing the confi nes of 

a hostel for pregnant girls, and Juanjo (Francesco Colomer), who 

has run away from home after his father, a copper, bullied him 

for refusing to have his hair cut. Franco’s Spain is a brutish realm 

benighted by Catholicism, writer/director David Trueba makes no 

bones about it, and the teenagers whom Antonio befriends are, 

unknowingly, at the coal-face of the social upheaval that swept the 

West at the time. But the fi lm is in no way didactic, instead getting 

its message across through intimacy and a light heart. 

As one who understands the worth of words, Antonio believes 

Lennon’s Help encapsulates the human condition and he strives 

to open his travelling companions’ eyes to the pulse of life that 

Lennon’s lyricism represents. He becomes their mentor while the 

youngsters introduce love into his solitary existence – I found it 

reminiscent, throughout, of Michael Radford’s Il Postino (1994). 

Cámara’s brilliant portrayal is of a man of fervent intellect and 

robust humility, and it is perfectly complemented by de Molina’s 

girl on the cusp of womanhood and Colomer’s naive boy. The 

success of any story can generally be gauged by how we react 

when the protagonist approaches his journey’s end – in this case, I 

was as excited as Antonio, in a way that gunfi ghts and smash-ups 

can never excite, as he got ever closer to succeeding in his quest. 

One of the year’s best – and the postscript is a beauty. 

MY OLD LADY
The French have a peculiar system of home ownership that allows 

for the tenant to stay on in a residence after it has been sold until 

his or her death. Mathias (Kevin Kline) only fi nds this out when he 

travels from New York to Paris to claim the apartment that has been 

left to him in his father’s will. Ninety-year-old Mathilde (Maggie 

Smith) lives there with her spinster daughter Chloé (Kristin Scott 

Thomas), and they have no intention of moving. 

The opening suggests a comic drama, with the irascible 

nonagenarian, the ice maiden and the hapless Yank squabbling 

as they pursue their own agendas. But things take an unforeseen 

leap into the secrets and lies that fl oat about in the dark seas of 

all family histories and the movie changes character to follow a 

diff erent storyline. The hints that are dropped regarding Mathilde’s 

relationship with Mathias’s father set the tone, along with a an 

aff air that Chloé is having with a married man – an aff air that is an 

unconvincing and utilitarian piece of scriptwriting. What unfolds 

is a little overwrought but, thanks to the fi ne performances, 

absorbing enough – even if it resembles more an actors’ workshop. 

The problem with Israel Horowitz’s fi lm is that it has been adapted 

from his own play and is never able to shake off  its stultifying 

staginess. Notwithstanding some beautiful shots of the Seine 

and Notre Dame at night and a few perfunctory shots of the 

olde worlde neighbourhood where the battleground is set, all of 

the scenes of any import take place in Mathilde’s living room or 

kitchen. There are more close-ups than is necessary – we know 

how well these veterans can do various emotions without having 

the camera constantly zooming in on their dials – and, as more 

information is revealed about the past, you can’t help but feel that 

the outcome is predictable earlier than it should be. It simmers 

without coming to the boil. 

TUESDAY
18 NOVto

WEDNESDAY
26 NOVMOVIE CLUB PRICES Adult $12.00 / Golden $8.50

108-110 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 6680 8555  |  www.palacecinemas.com.au

Enjoy our 
licensed 
bar

Lavazza 
Espresso
Coffee 

Group
Bookings
available

Gift cards
are the
perfect gift

NT LIVE: SKYLIGHT (CTC)
(No Free Tickets)
Sat 22, Sun 23:1:00pm

THE HUNGER GAMES:
MOCKINGJAY PART 1 (M)
(No Free Tickets)
Thu 20, Fri 21, Mon 24-Wed 26:
10:50, 1:20, 4:00, 6:30, 9:00pm
Sat 22, Sun 23:10:30am,
1:20, 4:10, 6:40, 9:10pm

ROYAL BALLET: MANON (CTC)
(No Free Tickets)   Wed 19: 11:00am

LIVING IS EASY
(WITH EYES CLOSED) (M)
Tue 18-Wed 19: 4:15, 6:30pm
Thu 20, Fri 21,
Mon 24-Wed 26: 1:40pm
Sat 22, Sun 23: 12:45pm

GONE GIRL (MA15+)   Tue 18:
3:45, 8:45   Wed 19: 11:55am
Thu 20-Wed 26: 3:50pm

KILL THE MESSENGER (M)
Tue 18: 10:40am   Wed 19: 9:15pm
MY OLD LADY (M)
(No Free Tickets)
Tue 18: 10:15am, 12:30, 6:40pm
Wed 19: 9:40am, 1:50, 6:40pm
Thu 20, Fri 21, Mon 24-Wed 26:
9:20, 11:30, 6:40pm
Sat 22, Sun 23: 9:00, 11:10, 6:40
INTERSTELLAR (M)
(No Free Tickets)
Tue 18-Wed 19: 1:00, 2:45,
6:00, 8:50pm   Thu 20-Wed 26:
3:00, 6:15, 8:50pm
PRIDE (M)
Tue 18: 10:50am, 1:20, 9:15pm
Wed 19: 10:30am, 4:10, 8:45pm
Thu 20, Fri 21, Mon 24-Wed 26:
10:00am, 12:30pm, 9:30pm.
Sat 22, Sun 23:10:20am, 9:30pm

OPENS THURSDAY! SAT & SUN ONLY!ON SALE NOW!

All sessions are correct at the time of publication.
Current session times at: palacecinemas.com.au

TWO
SHOWS
ONLY!

SKYLIGHT BY POPULAR DEMAND
The National Theatre’s NT Live production of Skylight, 

recently screened at Palace Cinema, proved to be one of 

the program’s most successful plays, with popular demand 

leading to encore screenings this weekend. Skylight stars 

two of British cinema’s most celebrated actors: Bill Nighy, 

currently starring in Pride, and Carey Mulligan whose role in 

An Education marked the beginning of a highly successful 

movie career, making her West End stage debut in this 

highly acclaimed production by playwright David Hare, 

directed by Stephen Daldry (The Audience, Billy Elliott), 

captured live from London’s West End. Skylight screens 

at Palace Byron Bay Cinema at 1pm on Saturday and 

Sunday. Tickets $23–25 available at Palace box offi  ce or 

online at www.palacecinemas.com.au.

THE PRICE OF LOVE
A young girl desires love but is corrupted by wealth, in 

Kenneth MacMillan’s erotically charged ballet and modern 

masterpiece Manon. First performed in 1974 and celebrating 

its 40th anniversary, Manon is a staple of the Royal Ballet’s 

repertory. The tragic story of Manon Lescaut and Des Grieux 

is based on the novel by French writer Abbé Prévost. The 

Royal Ballet’s Manon screens at Palace Byron Bay Cinema 

on Wednesday at 11 am. Tickets $15–$24 available at Palace 

box offi  ce or online at www.palacecinemas.com.au.

By John Campbell

HECTOR AND THE SEARCH FOR HAPPINESS AND SKELETON TWINS 
SCREEN THIS WEEK AT PIGHOUSE FLICKS
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WEDNESDAY 19
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
7PM SARAH GRANT
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM 
DJ LONGTIME
BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC
BYRON COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 3PM LOW CARB 
DOWN UNDER
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ 
JIMMY D
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM DJ SANCHEZ
BANGALOW BOWLING CLUB 
8PM BRIAN CADD
TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 8PM 
OPEN MIC

THURSDAY 20
GREAT NORTHERN 
HOTEL, BYRON HOT SEX 
CHOCOLATE
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
7PM DAN HANNAFORD
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
8.30PM SQUEAK LEMAIRE 
BAND
BYRON BREWERY 7PM 
NAHKO & MEDICINE FOR 
THE PEOPLE + DEYA DOVA 
+ DUSTIN THOMAS 
8PM BELLYLAUGH OPEN 
MIC COMEDY WITH 
LINDSAY WEBB
BYRON COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 7PM NEURONS TO 
NIRVANA
GINGER PIG, BYRON 7PM 
JALAPENO JAZZ TRIO
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ 
JIMMY D
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM CLUB RAIDERS 
DJS
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM POTATO POTATO
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
MILAN MARTIN
MULLUMBIMBY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL
EMPIRE CAFE, 
MULLUMBIMBY 11AM DJ 
SUNNY SIDE UP
MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC HALL 
6PM FESTIVAL OPENING 
NIGHT
TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 
6.30PM FINE JAZZ 
ORGANISERS
NIMBIN HOTEL 6.30PM BO 
JENKINS

FRIDAY 21
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON THE RUNIMATERS, 
DEAD BEAT BAND, MAIN 
BEACH
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
7PM BOHEMIAN COWBOYS
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM 
BILL JACOBI 9PM FISH OUT 
OF WATER
BYRON BREWERY 8.30PM 
HAYLEY GRACE
BYRON THEATRE SONGS 
THAT MADE ME WITH 
KATIE NOONAN, ANGIE 
HART, MELODY POOL, 
SAM BUCKINGHAM
FRANKIE BROWN, BYRON 
7PM PHIL SMITH
YACROCKCAFE, BYRON 
7PM THE POLAROIDS, 
RAW DEEP, DIAMOND 
CONSTRUCT, IN THE 
HANDS OF CAPTORS
GINGER PIG, BYRON 8PM 
DJ VISCOCITY
COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ JIMMY D & DJ QC
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM DJ JON
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM TONI SWAIN BAND
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 7PM ABE STEWART
BANGALOW BOWLING CLUB 
7.30PM BOBBY FOX
BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
DIANA ANAID
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
BIG MUSIC
MULLUMBIMBY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL
EMPIRE CAFE, 
MULLUMBIMBY 11AM DJ 
DAVE DOGG
ST MARTIN'S, 
MULLUMBIMBY 6.30PM 
HOUSE OF BLISS
POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY 
7PM THE TWOKS 9PM JEFF 
DUFF
MIDDLE PUB, 
MULLUMBIMBY 7.30PM 
RAGGA JUMP, SOUL 
SHAKERS, CAMEL TONES
OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY 
CLUB KIKU DUO
OCEAN SHORES TAVERN 
THE REAL JARRAH
VICTORY HOTEL, MOOBALL 
8PM NITESTAR

LENNOX HOTEL 9.30PM 
BEN LOWE & FRIENDS
BALLINA PLAYERS 8PM 
HIGH SOCIETY
BALLINA RSL 8.30PM 
GLENN MASSEY & THE 
THREAD
ELTHAM HOTEL 7PM 
MARSHALL O’KELL
TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 5PM 
WENDY FORD
NIMBIN HOTEL 7.30PM 
THE SWAMPS
CHINDERAH TAVERN 6PM 
CAVO & PIGEON BOY
SEAGULLS, TWEED HEADS 
6.30PM BO JENKINS
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS 8PM RONN MOSS

SATURDAY 22
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON THE ART
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
7PM DAWN PATROL
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM 
THE FADERS
ARTISAN MARKET, BYRON 
5PM SOULMAN O’GAIA
BYRON BREWERY 8.30PM 
DONGER DARCY
GINGER PIG, BYRON 4PM DJ 
ANTON LEAF 8PM DJ ROB 
BANGO
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM DJ SANCHEZ
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 7PM JAZZ IN 
EXTENSO
BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
ADAM BROWN
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM 
SCOTT DAY-VEE 3
MULLUMBIMBY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL
EMPIRE CAFE, 
MULLUMBIMBY 11AM DJ 
SUNNY SIDE UP
LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY 
11AM TONI SWAIN
POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY 
7PM MOJO JUJU & T BONE 
9PM SISKIN RIVER 
MIDDLE PUB, 
MULLUMBIMBY 7.30PM 
TONI SWAIN, ROGUE 
GENE, ANDREW BAXTER
DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 
12PM CHAD WILKINS

CLUB LENNOX 6.30PM 
STAND UP COMEDY WITH 
ELLEN BRIGGS & PAUL 
MCMAHON
BALLINA RSL 6.30PM CLARK 
BLACK DUO
BALLINA PLAYERS 3PM 
HIGH SOCIETY
ROUS HOTEL, BALLINA 
10PM TONI SWAIN BAND
SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL 
7PM PHIL WHITHORN & 
RANDOM KAOS
CASINO RSM 7.30PM CHRIS 
COOK BAND
TOMMY’S, LISMORE 9PM BO 
JENKINS BAND
POTTSVILLE SPORTS CLUB 
BILL JACOBI
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS 8PM RICK ASTLEY

SUNDAY 23
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON SAN CISCO, 
GUNNS, MONTAIGNE
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
6.30PM MARK KELLY
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
4.30PM BETTY BLISSET 
9PM ELEMENTALS DJS
BYRON COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 1PM YOUTH 
CONCERT 3PM PIANO 
RECITAL
GINGER PIG, BYRON 3PM DJ 
CHRIS BRADLEY
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
2.30PM DJS
BYRON AT BYRON 4PM MISS 
RENEE SIMONE
PARK HOTEL, SUFFOLK PARK 
AYSHA & DR BAZ
BANGALOW HOTEL 12.30PM 
BILL JACOBI
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 4PM 
DEVILS KIOSK
DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 
12PM JOHN BUSHELLE & 
FRIENDS
MULLUMBIMBY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL
LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY 
11AM CHRIS FISHER
EMPIRE CAFE, 
MULLUMBIMBY 11AM DJ 
BEATDUSTA

RUBY’S SWAMP BLUES 
BAZAAR, MULLUMBIMBY 
11AM TONI SWAIN BAND
COURT HOUSE HOTEL, 
MULLUMBIMBY 3PM CC 
THE CAT
OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY 
CLUB JACK O’LEARY BAND
BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 3PM 
TONI SWAIN BAND
CLUB LENNOX 4PM SURF 
REPORT
LENNOX HOTEL LUKE 
YEAMAN
BALLINA PLAYERS 2PM 
HIGH SOCIETY
THE POINT, BALLINA NICK 
CUNNINGHAM
ELTHAM HOTEL 2PM NEIL 
MCCANN DUO
SPHINX ROCK CAFE, MT 
BURRELL 1PM AKOVA
KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 
3PM SAMBA-BLISSTAS
CUDGEN SLSC, KINGSCLIFF 
NICKY CONVINE
SOUNDLOUNGE, 
CURRUMBIN KATIE 
NOONAN, ANGIE HART, 
MELODY POOL, SAM 
BUCKINGHAM 

TWEED HEADS GOLF 
CLUB 1PM SMOKEHOUSE 
COUNTRY MUSIC

MONDAY 24
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON ZIGGY ALBERTS
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
7PM ADAM BROWN
BYRON BREWERY 4PM 
BREWERY DJS
GINGER PIG, BYRON 8PM 
REGGAE DUB
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ 
JIMMY D
WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM DJ ED

TUESDAY 25
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON MARSHALL
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
7PM CHRIS ARONSTEN
BYRON BREWERY 4PM 
BREWERY DJS
GINGER PIG, BYRON 8.30PM 
DJ YOLANDA & DJ XFAKTA
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ 
JIMMY D
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED 
HEADS 7.30PM CHRIS 
COOK BAND

WHAT’S ON 

N
ovem

ber

Songs That Made Me 
Featuring Katie Noonan, Angie Hart, 
Melody Pool, Sam Buckingham
Fri 21 Nov, door 7.30pm, show 8pm.Ticket: $43

BMS Youth Concert & Piano Recital 
with Sally Whitwell
Sun 23 Nov. Youth Concert 1pm, Steinway 
Concert 3pm. Tickets: $10–$30 (inc both shows)

Meeting rooms 
for hire 
Workshops, Training, 
Conferences & Functions 
2 – 100 people
Facilities: Wifi , Projector, 
Whiteboard, Air-con
Phone 6685 6807

Courtyard Bar open 
before all events  
69 Jonson Street
Byron Bay

Box offi ce hours: 
10 am – 3.30 pm 

Tickets & info: 
byroncentre.com.au

Weather Water Night Sky 
Paintings by Dallas Nock
Opening Fri 21 Nov, 6–9pm, open Sat 22 & Sun 
23 Nov, 10am–5pm. Free Entry (upstairs)

Low Carb Down Under
Wednesday 19 November, 3pm
Tickets: $44 
www.lowcarbdownunder.com.au

NEURONS 2 NIRVANA Movie 
Premiere
Thursday 20 November, 7pm
Tickets: $20 - $23

BLUESFEST TOURING PRESENTS A VERY SPECIAL SOLO EVENING WITH

LAST MAJOR
WORLD TOUR

TWEED HEADS TWIN TOWNS SAT 13 DEC
WITH THE ACFIELDS  TICKETS AND INFO FROM BLUESFESTTOURING.COM.AU 02 6685 8310  

ARMATRADING

p: 6684 1777   f: 6684 1719  e: gigs@echo.net.au
w: echo.net.au/gig-guide

young people 

matter 

Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by Byron Youth Service (BYS)

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay • bys.org.au

WHICH WAY FESTIVAL
Sunday 30th November – 12pm to 9pm

All ages – Drug & Alcohol Free - $10 entry

Term 4
YACROCKCAFE 
For details on shows 

check out: 
www.facebook.com/

YACROCKCAFE

SAFE LEARNER DRIVER COURSE
20 hours credit in your Logbook! Contact Phil 
on 0414 809 330 or www.steerproject.org.au

BOOK THE YAC!
For your next party, workshop, event, program etc. 
Contact Steffi e: Stephanie@bys.org.au for details.SUFFOLK PARK 

FREE MOVIE NIGHT
Friday 5th of December 

- 7pm @ Suffolk Park 
Community Hall

Screening 3 short movies 
made by young people 

at BYS followed by a 
feature fi lm! CREATIVE CATERING COURSE

Contact Karen on 6685 7777
or links@bys.org.au

METAL UNITED - DOWN UNDER
Saturday 29th November – 12pm to 10pm
All ages – Drug & Alcohol Free - $10 entry
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SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday

LINE ADS: $90 for 3 months or $310 for 1 year prepaid

DISPLAY ADS: $63 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

Ads appear every day in Service Directory pages on Echonetdaily at www.echonetdaily.net.au

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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Roofi ng ................................................45 
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Swimming Pools .............................46

Tiling .....................................................46

Travel ....................................................46
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Window Tinting ...............................46

ACCOUNTANTS 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
FOR YOUR ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping & BAS Services
Call Steve Miller now on 

0427 272 853 www.easybooks.net.au
BAS Reg# 88352003

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTANT – BANGALOW Hudson Accounting Services ............................................. 66872960

ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER Small business accounting. Your one stop 

accounting shop, tax returns, MYOB, Reconciliations, XERO. ....................................Gail 0401 884231

ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING GST. BAS Accounts set up & advice.

Quickbooks, MYOB, Xero etc. ATO Registered. Phone Edward .........................................0423 763053

ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ............................................................................... 66874026

ACCOUNTANT JESSICA ARTHUR Tax returns from $99 .................................................0413 808155

SALTWATER ACCOUNTANCY Certifi ed Practising Accountants .......................................... 66874746

BOOKKEEPING – MYOB/QB/XERO BAS registered ......................................................0414 500640

VIXEN BOOKKEEPING Aff ordable, professional bookkeeping solutions .......................0403 296387

BOOKKEEPING Tradies/small business specialist. GST/BAS, super, workcover, MYOB ...0427 038185

ACUPUNCTURE 
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis ................................................. 66842559

ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Facial rejuvenation, general practice ................ 66842400

ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby & Bangalow. Mary-Ellen Young ....................................0403 477972

ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby. Health Fund Rebates. Jamie Bellamy ..........................0432 034202

ACUPUNCTURE Chinese herbs, 27 years experience. Mullumbimby. Debbie ..................... 66841160

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 
COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 .............0412 641753

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141 ...............................................0487 264137

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
• Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

David Levine 

DIGITAL TV EXPERTS
• FAST SERVICE •

0401 190 960

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

Call Norm now on 0422 668 582

ANTENNAS PLUS
Friendly & Reliable

NORTH COAST ANTENNAS Digital TV & satellite specialists. 40 years experience ........... 66841234

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas ....0432 289705

APPLIANCE REPAIR
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .........66843575 or 0414 922786

BYRON ELECTRONICS Repairs to TV/Audio ........................................................................ 66857610

ARCHITECTS
FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ........................... 66856984

JOSE DO Sustainable Architecture. Reg. 7647. www.josedoarchitect.com....................0424 062096

GRAEME BARR ARCHITECTS Reg 4244. www.graemebarr.com ....................................... 66877973

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ............................................. 66855001

AUDIO PRODUCTION
AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production, crystalgrid.com.au .........................0421 661910

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Home renovations and maintenance specialist

25 years of great client service
No job too large or small

David Maccarone – 0404 893 404
david.maccarone1@gmail.com

Bathrooms
Kitchens

Laundries

Call Jason on 0434 177 594 for a quote

BATHROOM PACKAGE DEALS 
from $6999

Including supply & installation!!

COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C......................0417 499023

ALLCOAST SHOWER REPAIRS High temp steam cleaning, leaks fi xed, bathroom

makeovers, grout cleaning. Lic 1875C.................................................................................. 66808646

BUILDING TRADES

Quality Cabinets & Renovations
Kitchens and cabinets – co-designed with you.

Bathrooms, timber features, custom-made projects.
Owner-builder friendly. 

References and inspection of  work available.
Lic 84399C  Don 0418 650 608 or Piers 0431 184 315

STAIRS
INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0408 740 480 /  07 5590 5696

ARCHITECTURAL 
TIMBERS
 JACK MANTLE

• Fencing 
• Decking 
•  Structural Pine & 

Hardwood 
• Landscaping Timber 
•  Logs & Sleepers 
•  Lattice – Privacy 

Screens 
•  Alternative Treated 

timbers for Vegie 
Gardens & Playgrounds

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au

www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

CONTACT US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0413 862 698  E: info@auswidegrannyfl ats.com.au  Lic.26948C

MASTER BUILDER Servicing all areas
• Granny Flats & New Homes
• Renovations, Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Extensions, Concreting & Fencing
• Decks & Pergolas

ORANGE STAR
Creative Carpentry

0427 196 962

Decks, pergolas, verandahs, balconies, big 
& small renos and all other carpentry needs

orangestar02@gmail.com Li
c. 

26
61

74
C

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C ...................................66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. Lic 170208C ......66884215 or 0415 793242

CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renos, kitchens, bthrms, small jobs. Lic 157823C. Paul .... 0423 658885 or 66845273

BUILDER – ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C ....................0417 499023

BRICKLAYER Quality work, reasonable quotes. Lic 164155C ..................0437 135483 or 66849102

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation................66809409 or 0419 758821

BUILDER/CARPENTER Peter Bergin. Renos/maintenance. Lic 147887C .....0432 060110 or 0432 788394

CARPENTER Insured & qualifi ed. Homes, extensions, decks, free quotes. Lic 231104C ......... 0431 674377

BUILDER CARPENTER DP Construction Building Solutions. All jobs. Lic 236035C ........0427 849445

rbacarpentry.com.au New & reno work, decks & pergolas. Lic No 243918C ..............0407 330326

BRICK & BLOCK LAYING Lic 173697C. Top quality work. Any size job. Phone Bob .......0431 792260

BUILDERS Ian & Eric. All areas of construction, exp & aff ordable. Lic 210293C .............0429 777966

BUILDER / CARPENTER Quality work with 40 years experience. HIA Lic 501442 .........0410 442188

STONEYS BUILDING CREATIONS Lic 268404C.......................................... Phone Dave 0417 654888

BRICKLAYING, RENDERING, SWIMING POOLS 30 years exp. Lic 170432C .................0423 378573

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ...... 0403 458177

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE  YEAR ’13-’14 North Coast Rug Clean
Protect your investment

Specialist cleaning for prestigious 
rugs: Afghan, Oriental, Persian, 

wool, acrylic, silk, shagpile.

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance
www.northcoastrugclean.com.au

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com................0425 707687

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ........................ Nathan 0412 926441

HEALTH PROTECT INTERNATIONAL ............................................................................0408 540467

AMORE CARPET CLEANING & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING .................66807721 or 0429 726999

CHIMNEY SWEEP
BLACK’S FIREPLACE INSTALLATIONS (3rd gen.) AHHA member, Insured, 20 yrs exp .....  66771905

CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman . 66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER & SHAUN CASHMAN Chiropractors 108 Stuart St, Mullum ........ 66841962

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fi tness. 110 Dalley St ........................ 66841028

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate ... 66858159

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St ....................0467 660323

MARVELL ST CHIROPRACTIC Lindon Garske www.marvellstchiropractic.com.au ........... 66857771

CHIRO CHRIS Chris Stathis, Suff olk Park – www.chirochris.com.au ..............................0410 122048

DR GREG KENDALL 60 Stuart St Mullum. Satisfaction guarantee mullumchiro.com.au .... 66846336

CLEANING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning 
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & fl yscreens • Water effi cient • Free quotes

Phone Joe or Helen  6684 4018 or 0412 495 750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING
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FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

RAZZLE DAZZLE
Professional Window Cleaning • Byron Bay

Residential • Retail • Commercial
OHS, insured, police clearance cert.

Daz Grant  0400 479 811
dgrant@razzledazzlewindows.biz • www.razzledazzlewindows.biz

Environmentally Friendly, WIndows, 
Screens, Housewashing, Gutters, 

Paths and Driveways. FREE QUOTES.
happy to work weekends! 

Call Samuel on 6680 9123 or 0434 539 979.
Byron Local for over 30 years.

Byron Eco Window Cleaning 
and Pressure Washing

Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates 
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

Window Cleaning 
Professionals

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901
email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com

WINDOW & PRESSURE CLEANING Professional work. Free quotes. Ph Steve .............0421 797210

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references .................................. 66882372

DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable .............0498 731447

GREEN ROCKET CLEANERS Bond, offi  ce, builders clean, window cleaning................0405 437431

DI’S CLEANING SERVICE Quality & effi  cient. O.Sh, SGB, NB, Mullum & surrounds .......0414 408723

CONSCIOUS CLEANING Non-toxic, eco-friendly. Beautiful results. 5yrs exp. Tessa........0449 173056

DETAILED CLEANING Natural products. Please call 8am-6pm ......................................0410 723601

QUALITY HOUSEKEEPING Cleaning & de-cluttering ............................................Julie 0410 799686

COMPUTER SERVICES

info@mullummac.com
www.mullummac.com

61 Stuart St Mullumbimby
02 6684 6235

All Mac Repairs, Upgrades, Service, Data Recovery, 
Internet Set-up, Hardware Sales, Insurance Claims

Apple Certified Support

SaulMordaunt@macdoc.net.au
0411 562 111 

IMAX COMPUTERS All computer repairs .......................................................................0418 767774

BROKEN HEAD COMPUTER REPAIRS Servicing PCs in the Byron area & more ............0401 096247

CONCRETING & PAVING
CONCRETING – Steve Baker. Lic 143161C .....................................................................0412 272564

FLANAGAN & SONS CONCRETING Lic 155456C. ............................................Ph Andrew 66841424

SALISBURY CONCRETE CONTRACTORS over 20yrs local exp, all concrete, Works Lic 136717C .. 0418 234302

JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fi xing Lic 261424C .....0421 957506

COUNSELLING
JUSTINE BUCKLEY Relationships, mindfulness, compassion. www.muditaclinic.com ...... 66846090

PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com ............... 66840469

DR J MILLER Supportive service for individuals & couples. Lennox. judithcmiller.com.au .. 0404 386399

MASTI ADLER MGest Aware counselling for individuals & couples, awarecounselling.net .. 66846982

CURTAINS, BLINDS & AWNINGS

DESIGN IT SOFT FURNISHINGS Curtains, blinds & bedheads ............................Jane 0432 549953

DEBT COLLECTION
CHURCHILL BYRON MEEK FINANCIAL RECOVERIES ................................................... 66884618

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

Carports  |  Patios  |  Verandahs  |  Shelters  |  Opening Roof  
Glass & Screened Enclosures  |  Insulated Roofing

Inspire your lifestyle

CALL US TODAY for a FREE Design & Quote   

1300 7726 5463
Ballina, Lismore, Casino, Byron Bay

Eastcoast Building & Renovations BLN 250287C

 you play
change the way

Inspire your lifestyle

DECK & TIMBER SOLUTIONS

Chris Sahar Lawton 0410 062 493
• • Quality products 

•

The Deck Doctor
Specialising in: Sanding and Refi nishing, Repairs and 

Maintenance, Internal Floors, Timber and Cable balustrading
Richard Neylan richardneylan1@bigpond.com

0407 821 690 • www.facebook.com/DeckDoctor65

BYRON BAY FLOOR SANDING For a free quote phone Chris ....................................... 0408 536565\

DECK & TIMBER SOLUTIONS Free quotes. See localdirectories.com.au for profi le .......0410 062493

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refi nishing, Cable balustrading. Free quotes....Richard 0407 821690

DECKS AND PERGOLAS Hardwood, pine, composites. Robbie. Lic 34423c ...................0409 244424

DENTISTS
BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ...................................................................... 66851264

BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ..................................... 66872766

SHORES DENTAL Brian Donnellan & Richard Conn. Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores .................... 66803477

GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point 

30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ..............................07 55234090

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ............................................................ 66842644

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com .........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DRAFTING Renovation, design & plans ........................................0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

SPACIAL ART Houses and small space design ................................................................0429 989839

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY 
MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE EDGING

0418 156 909
Call Steven Butturini

20+

Years 

Exp.

Storm Damaged Driveways Etc.

Jai – 0467 482 948

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

EARTHMOVING
ROADWORKS • PLANT HIRE

ALL JOBS BIG AND SMALL
30 years in local area • Free quotes 

Phone Dick 6687 8418 / 0412 831 944

• TIP TRUCKS • FLOAT • TRUCK & DOGS • DRIVEWAYS 
• ROADS • HOUSE PADS • CLEARING • DRAINAGE • CARPARKS 

• BUSH ROCKS • ROCK WALLS • MACHINE TICKETS

EXCAVATOR 
BOBCAT & 

WATER TRUCK

0474 106 002 / 0427 663 678
ALL MATERIAL DELIVERIES

Phone 
Quentin

A COASTAL EXCAVATION

Nick  0421 626 015

• 21 ton, 6 ton & 4 ton Excavators • Post Hole Borers
• Compaction roller • Rock hammer • All building works 

• Bush clearing • Dams • Road construction 
• House, tank and site levelling • All general earthmoving

Quarry products

Truck, trailer & excavator hire 

1-30 tonne 

Road construction ph 0418 781 574

A NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65HP chain trencher, 1.7 tonne excavator, tipper .0402 716857

BRUNSWICK BOBCAT HIRE Good rates, very experienced operator. Ilan .....................0414 300012

BYRON BAY BOBCAT & MINI EXCAVATOR All areas ..............................................Ian 0412 853479

14T EXCAVATOR & TRACKED 10T DUMP TRUCK Best hourly rates .............................0423 889336

ELECTRICIANS

L
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

DOMESTIC  
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL

JAMIE 0408 809 817
licence no. 201775c

0458 267 777
Lic. 211410C

Please call Blair Rankin on 0432 331 633 for details

ELECTRICAL  PHONE  TV   
 Friendly & helpful  Clean & tidy  On time 

 Over 30 years experience  Rapid response  24/7 service

Lic. No. 
212742C

Electricians continued on next page
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ELECTRICIANS (continued)
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1300 639 843
Electrical and appliance repairs

0427 402 399

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL TEAM

N G  
SERVICES PTY LTD
electrical

GOODSPARK
E L E C T R I C A L

24/7 SERVICE

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK  •  LED DOWNLIGHTS  •  TV. PHONE & DATA

0459 260 008
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .........................0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 ........................................................0429 802355

HALLMARK ELECTRICAL Domestic, small job specialist. Lic EC41467 ..........................0407 416575

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRICAL BYRON BAY Your friendly electrician Lic 233440C ............0450 631183

BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff  Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ..................................................0427 857824

CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C ...........0422 668582

SUNSHINE ELECTRICAL SERVICES NSW Competetively Priced. Quality Work. Lic 116938C . 0416 043414

WEST BYRON ELECTRICAL Lic 145002C Repairs & installations, aff ordable rates . Jim 0403 747615

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical antennas & data. Hot water & stove repairs. Lic 133082C .....0432 289705

CHRIS APPEL. Ocean Shores. Lic EC 22349 ....................................................................0422 607444

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron. Lic 176417C ...............................0415 126028

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS

0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, Colorbond & timber fencing .............0417 491136

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes .....66804766 or 0416 424256

E.D.L. FENCING Installations & repairs, prompt service .........................66771852 or 0432 107262

HOMESTEAD FENCING Since 1995. Glass & aluminium pool fencing specialists. Lic 227674C . 66222886

NOT JUST FENCING Contact Greg ..................................................................................0490 062016

BORDERLINE FENCING SOLUTIONS All fencing types .....................0422 589568 or 0402 696158

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

 • Free Quotes • Quality Workmanship 
• Supply & Install Boral Solid Timber Floors
• Locally Owned And Operated  • Specialty 
Timber Finishes  • All Eco-Friendly Coatings

BYRON BAY 
FLOOR SANDING

0408 536 565
proud member of

Nathan Hourigan 0420 215 716
E: it2gets2me@gmail.com       Servicing all areas Li

c:
 2

10
14

3C

0420 528 373
www.oceanfl oors.net.au

TIMBER 
FLOOR 
SPECIALIST

SERVICING
ALL 

AREAS

ECO TIMBER FLOORS Sanding, polishing & repairs..............................................Trent 0432 501721

FLOOR SANDING & PAINTING Decks, verandahs etc. Lic 190593C ..................... Kevin 0417 644671

GARAGE DOORS

PH: 02 6628 1376  W: www.cmgd.com.au  E: info@cmgd.com.au
3 Hugh Street, Russelton Estate, Alstonville   NSW   2477

Garage Doors & Openers | Gates | Sales | Service | Installation | Repairs

Licence No: 175956C    ABN 93 113 342 699

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

4th MOW FREE! – GARDEN CLEANUPS

extremeperfection.com.au   eptotalpropertymaintenance@gmail.com
TOTAL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE – CALL BEN ON 0411 631 655

• Irrigation
• Landscaping
• Over 20 yrs experience

Zac 0468 344 939

ACREAGE MOWING SPECIALIST

Acreage & Residential Mowing | Gardening 
Landscaping | Property Maintenance

Brush Cutting | Tip Runs | Fully Insured

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
info@byronbaymowing.com.au
www.byronbaymowing.com.au

GOGO MOW
Lawn Mowing

• Acreage and Residential • Brushcutting • Cleanups

0418 412 925 – gogomow@icloud.com

•   Garden and Property 
Maintenance 

•  Soft Landscaping 
•  Decking  •  Paving 
•  General Repairs 
•  Tip Runs 
•   Fully Insured and Reliable

Lawn and Handyman 
Services

Brent 0431 550 401
byronbayranga@gmail.com 

• PROPERTY MAINTENANCE • LAWN MOWING • EDGE TRIMMING 
• ACREAGE MOWING • RUBBISH REMOVAL • SMALL TREE LOPPING 

• GARDENING • ROCK WALLS • QUALITY WORK • BEST RATES

CALL BEN

0402 823 928
micaelangelo245@gmail.com

acreage mowing           & maintanence          

fully insured

0427 176 771
• acreage mowing • brush cutting / edging 
• light chainsaw work • weed control 
• green waste removal • tip runs

acreage mowing             & maintenance

MULLUM-MOWING@mullumonline.net. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage.........Peter 0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured .. 66841778 or 0405 922839

A TO Z GARDEN SERVICES Lawns, acreage, hedges, clear ups, gutters, pressure cleans .0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed ............... Sam 0438 655763 or 66859754

ABSOLUTE GARDEN WASTE REMOVAL OR WHATEVER Large trailer. Free quotes ...... 66804704

LEAF IT TO US Acreage/residential mowing/gardening, tree lopping, landscaping ......0402 487213

MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ..............Joe 0407 065849

ACREAGE BRUSHCUTTING & CLEARING SERVICES Lantana specialists ...................0412 705962

NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores .....0418 792279

SPECIALIST WEED CONTROL CONTRACTORS/CONSULTANTS ...............................0418 110714

HINTERLAND Property Maintenance acreage mowing, servicing Byron Hinterland. Sam ... 0429 809363

LUSH GARDENS Aff ordable & Reliable – All aspects of garden maintenance. Joe .......0401 275232

NORTHERN RIVERS MOWING Acreage specialist. Small/large jobs. Sen/pen rate ......0428 544190

YARD MAINTENANCE Lawns, rubbish removal, gardening. ........Mark 66843426 or 0437 343348

COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE Including lawns, tip runs. Experienced & references .....0405 529275

BYRON BAY LAWN MOWING Fully insured garden maintenance & rubbish removal ..0412 263069

BYRON BAY BRUSHCUTTING From grass to lantana clearing, town & rural ................0411 898294

BYRON SHIRE BRUSHCUTTING All aspects of professional brushcutting ....................0431 700195

EVERGREEN ACREAGE MOWING AND MAINTENANCE .....................................Liron 0427 176771

BRITZ IT OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE Lawns, gardens, windows, pressure cleaning .....0419 260654

BEANOS Tree & lawn care service. Tree removal/pruning. Lawn & garden maint ..........0421 508044

GARDEN DESIGN
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ......................... Lyn 0428 884329

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & PLANS Lic no. 39791 www.varendorffl  andscapes.com ..........0414 842602

PERMACULTURE LANDSCAPE DESIGN Aesthetic & Delicious ......................................0498 359487

GAS SUPPLIERS

GLAZIERS
OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C ......................... 66803333

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Shower screens & mirrors ............................................................ 66857200

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

THE GUTTER GURU Cleaning, repairs & all your gutter needs. Call Sam for a free quote ...0459 821411

BLUE MTN GUTTERMESH Do it well, do it once ..................................................................0418 662285

NEW GUTTERING Guttermesh, downpipes etc. Lic 26850C ................................................0418 662285

HANDYPERSONS
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs ...Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

CAPE BYRON PROP MAINTENANCE Tom Scott byronmaintenance@gmail.com ......0418 600576

MULLUM HANDYMAN Maintenance, repairs, painting, tip runs, gardening ...............0424 954388

A.S.A.P. HANDYMAN SERVICES Fast, effi  cient, best solutions for all jobs big or small 0405 625697

DARRIN THE HANDYMAN Long time local, prompt friendly service, 30 yrs exp...........0427 641804

A VERY HANDY MAN for just about anything. Happy to help ...Andrew 66844634 or 0412 558890

RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICES Michael ...........................................66844970 or 0405 325569

GREG’S HANDYMAN SERVICE No job too small, free quotes ........................................0414 109595

LITTLE ANT Complete property maintenance, handyman, lawnmowing .....................0437 799811

HANDYMAN All jobs OK. $35/hour ..................................................................... Goran 0403 793834

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic ............................... Wayne 0423 218417

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic, 

Counselling, Dentists, Naturopathy, Nutrition, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, Podiatry

MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................ 66841511

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY MASSAGE, CHIROPRACTIC & PERSONAL TRAINING...................... 66841028

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, massage. 79 Stuart St ..................................... 66843002

MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street ................................................................. 66844400

MUDITA CLINIC Ayurveda, Counselling, Mindfulness. www.muditaclinic.com ................. 66846090

DYNAMIC HOMEOPATHY Satyaa S Lohmann www.dynamichomeopathy.net .............0412 661073

DR JOANNA MADERSKA Brunswick Heads drjoannamaderska.weebly.com ................0416 275999

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .......................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ....... www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO equipment hire & installation, crystalgrid.com.au ..........0421 661910

INTERIOR DESIGN
KATE PLATT Interior Designs, www.kateplatt.com................................0411 888416 or 66807606

d’ART INTERIORS www.dartinteriors.com.au. Call Patricia ...................0417 336816 or 66884768

DESIGN UNIT Residential & Commercial Interiors .................................................Bree 0403 488127

IRONING
THE IRONING LADY Free pickup & delivery. Fast & friendly service $25/hr. Angela......0414 719680

KITCHENS
SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 15yrs+ qual. exp. www.shaunlemurakitchens.com.au ....0499 771769

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Splashbacks ................................................................................. 66857200

C & C KITCHEN SOLUTIONS Kitchens & bathrooms, quality at aff ordable prices ............... 66872275

D HINGED Kitchens, bathrooms from modest to high end www.hinged.com.au Dave ...0409 843689

MAGIC RENOVATIONS Specialising in kitchens, bathrooms & full renovations.............0404 893404

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

A
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Landscape Design  |  Construction  |  Maintenance
 

Call Neil Deacon

02 6688 4462  
0404 864 741 

deacondesign@mac.com

Licence No. 230091C

VARENDORFF LANDSCAPES www.varendorffl  andscapes.com Lic 39791 ...................0414 842602

BEAU JARDIN LANDSCAPE DESIGN Call Peter .............................................................0417 054443
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LANDSCAPING 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

TEA TREE MULCH
Hunky Dory Farm

Medium and coarse chop also available all the same price
PRICES START AT $27.50 + GST + DELIVERY – minimum load 6m
From the farm to you • 0424 163 784 • Eftpos available

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

SHANE TURNER LANDSCAPES Solid, creative, aff ordable ............................................0418 688171

2481 LANDSCAPES Paving, retainer walls, tree removal, fencing, concreting ..............0490 062016 

STYLE LANDSCAPES Retaining, paving, landscaping. Lic no 41307 ..............................0427 570076

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS
BYRON Mower, B’cutter, Ch’saw, all small engine repairs, pickup & delivery .................0429 707286

TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS Pacifi c Hwy (next to Bruns Wreckers), Tyagarah ..........0488  094025

LIGHTING

Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron Bay Arts & Ind. Est.
(02) 6680 7007  www.creativelightingsolutions.com.au

Architectural & Landscape Lighting Specialists
Free onsite consultancy service

LOCKSMITH
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair ............0412 764148

MOTORING

Bayside Radiators
Windscreens & Air Conditioning

Serving Byron Shire
Lot 4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

“Where else would you take a leak?”
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• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay ................................................. 66858500

MULLUMBIMBY AUTOMOTIVE repairs, tyres & brakes. 40 Dalley Street .................. Sam 66843034

OSTEOPATHY
BYRON OSTEOPATHIC CARE FOR WOMEN Eve Schoenheimer Mon, Tues, Thur ............ 66853660

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs & Jamie Bennett. Mon-Fri ............................. 66857517

OSTEOPATH SINCE 1975 Old school, Lennox Head. Michael Petrie ................................... 66874410

PAINTING

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail

Li
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

Bruce Timbs    6685 1018 or 0413 666 267

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Domestic & Commercial     Friendly & Clean
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B Timbs Painting

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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ALAN MALONE
Painter and Decorator

Over 30 years experience
for a friendly hassle free job

0412 794 364   Licence 
No 97474

Protecting homes for over 15 years
WE PROVIDE CERTIGY EASY PAY FINANCE

0401 821 204  mickshomeimprovements@live.com.au  
Lic 268018C www.mickshomeimprovements.com.au

• Repoint & rebed tiles • Paint tile roofs • Repaint tin roofs
• High-pressure cleaning • 10yr warranty on paint & workmanship

Micks Roof Restorations

DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes. Lic R98818 ..........................0414 225604 or 66805049

AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ...............................................0413 185399 or 66841249

KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 ..............0400 349027 or 0438 842731

FLYNN’S PAINTING Professional, friendly, clean. Lic 130521C ...............0410 520647 or 66843542

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Painters & Decorators. Lic 130781C.  ........... Ph Lloyd 66872351 or 0410 871662

BYRON PAINTING Immediate starts, great rates. Lic 239832C .....................................0427 669806

PEST CONTROL

• Comprehensive management plans & property inspections
• Spray-free cockroach treatments • Non-toxic termite control

If you have found termites do not disturb them! Contact us for advice.
6685 4490 or after hours on 0414 769 018 • www.sanctuarypest.com.au

RELAX... 
Safe, 

effective 
pest control 

is our 
business

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE ..............................................................................0418 110714

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates. 

Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Troy Eady ..................................................................................... 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy, acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

Corner Dalley & Burringbar Sts, Mullumbimby .................................................................... 66843255

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St .. 66853511

CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, physiotherapy.................................................... 66857222

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel .................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron .......................... 66807207

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,

remedial massage. Nigel Pitman, Ilse v.Oostenbrugge, Lachlan Dewar .............................. 66803499

LIBBIE NELSON PHYSIO – Acupuncture, yoga & therapy, BFL, Herbs, CS. Byron Bay ......0416 369698

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Flexi-Bar Training. Real Time Ultrasound ................. 66847838

PETER FARRELL Physiotherapist/rehab consultant. Discuss best approach. Mullum......... 66843385

PICTURE FRAMING
BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ....................... 66803444

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS & MEXICAN ART 75 Stuart Street .............................0403 734791

FINE ART INSTALLATION SERVICES Art & picture hanging systems .........................0403 554288

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186 / 6680 4660

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small .....................0401 078733

GLENN WATERS For the fi nish you can’t see. Lic 58928C ...............................................0427 908129

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081

Byron Shire
JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting & roofi ng. Lic 187712C ..............0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051..................................66801403 or 0414 801403

I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C ....................................................................0412 916140

HRH PLUMBING (new business) Prompt, reliable, effi  cient. Lic 220755C ........Harley 0402 652017

DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofi ng, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C.............................0421 334515

MARK STRATTON PLUMBING All aspects & emergency work. Lic 57803C ..................0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL) Lic 234528C. ...........Call Adam 0466 992483

ED RIORDAN PLUMBING Effi  cient, honest & reliable. Lic L6966 ..................................0417 343480

BRAD EVELEIGH PLUMBING Blocked drains & maintenance. Bruns. Lic 257153C .......0438 140075

BUCHANAN PLUMBING & GAS – Gasfi tter – Luke – Lic 225997C ...............................0407 119910

JONESY’S ROOF PLUMBING & MAINTENANCE Lic 266635C .......................................0431 326131

PIPE DREAM PLUMBING Lic 269186C ..........................................................................0408 626343

PODIATRY
COASTAL PODIATRY GROUP All aspects of Podiatry. Lennox Head. Matt Frogley ........... 66877717

PRINTER TONERS & CARTRIDGES

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES

art@mullumprintworks.com.au      6684 3633

TRADITIONAL & DIGITAL PRINTING
 

REMOVALISTS

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs and 

Deliveries, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices
Byron Bay and Mullumbimby based

Call cost save 0429 149 533 I can call u back

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery

6683 4829 / 0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395    042050 5395    www.lighthouseremovals.com.au

Friendly Staff

No weekend surcharge

Difficult Driveway ???

No Problem !!!

For tips & 
testimonials

search “Lighthouse Removals” 

YouTube
Plus

Check our website for how to get 
free boxes and a 10% discount

mullumbimbyremovals@bigpond.com

02 6684 2198

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ...........................................0414 282813

LOCAL AFFORDABLE Brisbane to Sydney, 20yrs exp. travellingbenny@gmail.com ....0402 199999

ROOFING
EVERYTHING ROOFING Restorations, repairs, gutter cleaning. Free quote. Lic 252254C .....0422 757784

R 4 ROOFING AUSTRALIA Servicing Northern Rivers. Lic 252098C .................. Adam 0422 248936

ALL ROOF RESTORATION & PRESSURE CLEANING Lic 272171C ...............................0421 502642

RUBBISH REMOVAL
BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m2, 4m2, 6m2 bins ......................................0417 458149 or 66871544

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ........................................0412 161564 or 66841232

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available .............................0450 300360

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL.................................................................................0408 210772
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RUG CLEANING

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE  YEAR ’13-’14 North Coast Rug Clean
Protect your investment

Specialist cleaning for prestigious 
rugs: Afghan, Oriental, Persian, 

wool, acrylic, silk, shagpile.

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance
www.northcoastrugclean.com.au

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SECURITY SERVICES
BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide. Master security lic. 047862307 ..........0412 144679

STREETWISE SECURITY Static guards & crowd control. Lic 409807379........................0439 793925

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage 

management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930
NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

SEWING & ALTERATIONS
SEWING REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ......................Jan 66849398

STITCH: For all your sewing needs. Ocean Shores, Mullum, Burringbar. Ph Lindi ..........0432 340113

SEWING MACHINE SALES & SERVICE
A1 SEWING MACHINES – PARTS & REPAIRS Since 1963. Leaders in service ................... 66847447

SOLAR INSTALLATION

SOLAR PANEL CLEANING All areas, free quotes, fully insured .............66841778 or 0405 922839

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing
73 Station St, Mullumbimby

(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003
MULLUMBIMBY POOL SHOP Water tesing, Eco products, mobile servicing Lic 39126 ... 66844846

TILING

SHE TILES
Female Wall & Floor Tiler _ over 10 years experience

Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries, tile repairs & waterproofing 
Leaking showers repaired & sealed

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Free quotes & consultations 

Call Louise 0478 698 186  Lic. No. 216827C
Because a woman understands excellence

Our unique restoration process will 
make your dirty tile & grout look

BRAND NEW again... GUARANTEED!!!
 Tile, Grout & Stone Cleaning & Sealing  Silicone 
 Grout Colouring  Re-Grouting  Epoxy Grout 

 Glass Restoration  Slippery Tiles & More

Dirty Tiles & Grout? 
...forget pointless scrubbing

www.groutpro.com.au

Call Ben on 0456 606 911  

Free 
Quote 

TILER OF THE BAY
For all ceramic and stone internal / external wall and fl oor tiling
 Waterproofi ng  Quality Materials 14 years local experience

CALL ROBERT 0414 818 169 Lic 219684C

& add $1000's to your property with a bathroom makeover

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

TILER Bathroom repairs, walls & fl oors. Lic 75915. Andy ...............................................0419 478248

MAGIC RENOVATIONS Specialising in bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, fl oor & wall .....0404 893404

TRAVEL

ATAS A10923

TREE SERVICES

•  Qualifi ed Arborist •  Tree Pruning   
•  Tree Removal  • Stump Removal  • Mulching 

• Fully Insured  • Same Day Response 

131 546

JIM’S TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES .............................................Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

NORTHERN TREE CARE Consulting arborist, tree surgery ...........................................0414 186161

TREE CONTROL Safe lopping, removal, 12” chipper, stump grinder. Free quotes ..........0422 767677

OUT ON A LIMB Professional tree services. Free quotes. Low rates. Ph Lucas................0402 191316

A VERY HANDY MAN TREE SERVICES Happy to help ............Andrew 66844634 or 0412 558890

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Irvin ..................................................0402 323910

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Tree Surgery & removal, stump grinding, cherry picker ........0401 208797

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICE Bobcat, crane truck, 18” chipper .................................0408 202184

TREE SHAPE Arborist, chipper, 4WD truck. ‘Knows trees, cuts right, good rates’ ...........0428 886297

HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper, bobcat, crane truck, stump grinder, EWP.. 66849137 or 0427 347380

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................ 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ........................66853745 or 0403 713303

TRIMMER UPHOLSTERER Car headlinings, furniture, boats. Dave Moody ...................0474 203573

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ........................0431 245460 or 66857010

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days ......... 66843818

VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney ................................................................. 66870675

VIDEO PRODUCTION
CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing, crystalgrid.com.au .............0421 661910

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

Water purifi cation systems
Home • Rural • Commercial

Servicing your needs 

IN
IN
H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

$379FULLY  INSTALLEDIN YOUR HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING
WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS All areas ...............................66888055 or 0407 002833

SMART RAINWATER SOLUTIONS Tank installation, cleaning, repair etc ......................0418 662285

WEB DESIGN SERVICES
WEB BROWSER Quality websites at aff ordable prices ..........................66803707 or 0423 770799

wordpressit.com.au modern websites logos SEO value rates ..............info@wordpressit.com.au

WELDING
MICK’S MOBILE WELDING All welding & machine maint, metal stair repairs etc ......0407 987290

McLEAN AUSTQUIP EARTHMOVING & AGRICULTURAL REPAIRS

Welding, machining, hydraulics, engineering workshop ................................................0412 065003

WINDOW TINTING
SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offi  ces .........................0412 158478

 

   PUBLIC NOTICES  
    CARPOOL MULLUM TO TWEED   for 
work. Mon-Fri leaving Mullum 7.30am 
then returning from Tweed Heads 5pm. 
Share driving OK. Enq Mark 0407909445   

    THE ECHO  runs various competitions 
from time to time in print and online under 
NSW Permit Number LTPM/13/01129 
Class: Type C. The terms and conditions 
for all such Echo promotions can be found 
at www.echo.net.au/privacy/   

    Mullumbimby Ladies Golf Club
CHRISTMAS LUNCH

 Tuesday 16 December at Club rooms,
Ex-members invited $15 per person
RSVP Lynette 66842273 by Dec 3    

    EVERY MAN  Trusting the Masculine Mon  
nites 0407301200 www.johnhale.org/men   

    MEET LEONARD ORR 
 5 x 1 day workshops on different 

rejuvenation subjects & individual breath 
sessions 25, 26 & 27 Nov 2, 3 Dec cost 
$130. We have room for 12 each day,  

fi rst to book will get a place. Book with: 
alakh@breathworkmastery.com or text 

0413167688  or call Annie 0422774066. 
 Come 10-11am for daily theme talk 
& pre breath exercises with Leonard 

@ $20   
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DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 
Shire Echo do not refl ect the views or 

opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not 

make any representations as to the 
accuracy or suitability of any content 

or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein.

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 

promises made in paid advertisements 
or for any loss or damage arising 

from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS 
6684 1777

FOR CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 

6684 1777
9am – 5pm Tuesday to Friday

8.30am – 1pm Monday 
(12pm for display classifi eds) 

Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR HEAD OFFICE
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at:
Mullumbimby – Village Way, Stuart St

EMAIL ADS
Line classifi eds 

classifi eds@echo.net.au
Box (display) classifi eds 
adcopy@echo.net.au

RATES & PAYMENT
$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 

(minimum charge)
$5.00 for each extra line 

(these prices include GST)
Cash, cheque or credit card – 

Mastercard or Visa.
Prepayment required 

for ads in all categories

DEADLINE
12pm Monday for  display ads

1pm Monday for line ads

ACCOUNT ENQUIRIES
phone 6684 1777

The Echo opens every Monday, including 
Public Holidays, except for Christmas week. 

THE BYRON SHIRE

Teachings in BUDDHISM  

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO GIVE CONSENT TO A LEASE 
OF A CROWN RESERVE

Pursuant to section 102(2) of the Crown Lands Act, 1989 the Minister 
for Natural Resources, Lands and Water, after fourteen (14) days 

from the date of publication of this notice, intends to give consent to 
a proposal by the Mullumbimby Golf Course Reserve Trust to grant a 

lease for Golf Course for a term of 10 years in respect of Reserve 84627 
for Public Recreation notifi ed 8 November 1963 at Mullumbimby to 

Mullumbimby Golf Club Limited.  

Kevin Cameron – Area Manager – Far North Coast
 – NSW Trade & Investment, Crown Lands. 

Inquires: Libby Welldon 02 6642 9224
 - File Reference:  14/01205

Classifi eds
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    FIRST AID TRAINING 
 Ph 0427242384 www.fi rstaidsc.com   

    WOODWORKING WORKSHOPS
www.woodworkforwomen.com.au    

  AGMs  
    BYRON BAY HERB NURSERY AGM 

at the nursery Thurs 27 Nov, 5pm. 
 Ph Nick 66855109   

    MULLUMBIMBY  Brunswick Valley FC 
Tuesday December 16 7pm at Mullum 
Ex-Services Club. Info@MBVFC.com.au    

  PROF. SERVICES  

   DENTURES  
 LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD 

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002    

  READINGS  
    TAROT   

No Frills, no Fuss – 100% Confi dentiality
$80 – text: 0417427518   

  HEALTH  

   Cranio Sacral   
with Martina Rigby, Physiotherapist 

 Health Fund Rebates.  0432322998    

    YOUR BODY IS A TEMPLE
Fabulous massage!

 Kahuna • Lomi Lomi • Therapeutic 
Byron A&I. Ph Brigitte 0402503603   

   KINESIOLOGY
  Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
De-stress. Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. Clear allergies.

 SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract. 66846914   

   eKINESIOLOGY
  Helio Matahari
0401606707   

   TICK OR MOULD 
POISONS?

  affecting your nervous system? 
Supportive VITALISTIC 

CHIROPRACTIC. 
Scott Palmer (Chiro) 0405445722   

   HYPNOSIS & EFT
  Simple and effective solutions

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
 Maureen Bracken 0402205352    

    CHI NE TSUNG
 Abdominal chi massage for physical + 
emotional balance. Kevin 0408694655   

   QUANTUMPLATE
  NeurOptimal Neurofeedback enhances 

the brain’s natural capacity for 
transformation. Ph Chloelle 0406293083 

quantumplatebyron.com.au   

   CALMBIRTH
  Preparing for birth •  Raine  0409534052   

   FREE DVD
   ‘Being free is not an idea. 

It’s a feeling.    It emanates from within.’ 
Prem Rawat

 To receive a complimentary DVD, 
please text ‘DVD, name & mailing 

address’ to 0417200440. 
WOPG information line 1300303169   

    MASSAGE / BOWEN THERAPY
 chelhiebodytherapy.com

Ph: 0409112075   

    HAWAIIAN MASSAGE  
 Ocean Shores   Michaela. 0416332886   

    MOBILE MASSAGE
 Relaxing Swedish 30 yrs exp. 66845359   

   TOXIC & TIRED?
  Detox, feel light, clear & vital. 

 Guaranteed! Colonic hydrotherapy, 
naturopathy, Chineitsang.

 Natalie 0458633869 
www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au   

   Sexual Counselling
  Alison Rahn qualifi ed sex therapist

www.alisonrahn.com.au  0432599812   

    A MASSAGE SPECIAL 
 Deep tissue, remedial, relaxation. 

Byron. Ph Kay 0410395368   

    Make it Happen!

   Quit Cigarettes
   IN 60 MINUTES
 Ingrid 66803827   

    REACH YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT
IN 60 MINUTES

 Easy & no fuss! Free Psych-K balance. 
Ingrid 66803827   

    HEART SPACE MASSAGE 
 Refl exlogy & Metamorphics  
Jo Morrish. Ph 0423293995   

   CHOKE THE SMOKES  
  WITH HYPNOSIS. Paul L. Jones C.Ht.

   DO IT NOW! 0429332067    

    BEETU FULL BODY MASSAGE 
A divine experience, sensuous and 

nurturing, 25yrs exp. Lucy 0427917960   

Rusty’s Byron Guide 2015
is being completed currently.
All ads and copy are due now.

Last chance for display ads and 
directory listings. 

CALL RUSTY OR TRICIA
Email rustym@iinet.net.au

ph: 66 847 390 or 0428 847 390

• Yoga & Pilates
• Shiatsu & Massage
• Experienced teachers
• Amazing venue
See timetable & more info: 

yellowchurchyoga.com
dianaewing@bigpond.com

Diana Ewing 0407 455 212 
9 Myocum St, Mullumbimby

Acupuncture & 
Chinese Herbal 

Therapy
Esther Rockett is now 

in Byron Bay.
4 years clinical training 

Japan, 18 years practice.

Ph. 0403 358 092
10 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

BayFM Annual 
General 
Meeting
To Be Held on 
Tuesday December 
2nd 2014 
Cavanbah Room, 1st Floor 
Community Centre, 69 Jonson Street, 
Byron Bay
5.30pm registration for 6.00pm start
All members welcome
To become a member, please pay at 
the station before AGM.

Byron 
Beachside 

Market
Wednesday 

7th January 2015
www.byronmarkets.com.au

Artisan 
Market

SATURDAY 
4 – 9 PM

Railway Park
byronmarkets.com.au

MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST

NEUROLINGUISTIC 
PROGRAMMER 
& LIFE COACH

Successful solutions 
for any problem

PH 66802630 
enquiries welcome

wendypurdey@bigpond.com

MULLUM 
CHIROPRACTIC  

6684 1028 
TUE WED 

THU FRI PM 
& SAT AM

CHIROPRACTOR
BRENT VERCO 

Rolfi ng® Byron Bay

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolfi ngbyronbay.com

Are your 
hips tighter 

on one side?

BYRON herbal 
THAI MASSAGE

Phone for bookings or drop in anytime    
Shop 10, 7 Lawson St, Byron Bay  Ph: 6680 8890

byronherbalthaimassage.com.au

The locals love 
us and we love 

their back

Come and enjoy our 
gorgeous air conditioned
retreat above the Cardamom
Pod vegetarian in Byron’s CBD

LOCALS SPECIAL
Any 1hr massage

$55

monday    10am - 11.30am  Yogalates : mat work  suffolk park
10am - 11.30am  Yogalates : prenatal  bangalow
6pm - 7.30pm  Yogalates : mat work  suffolk park

tuesday   9.30am - 11am  Yogalates/Pilates : mat work  bangalow
6pm - 7.30pm  Yogalates/Pilates : mat work  bangalow

wednesday   6pm - 7.30pm  stretch with core stability  suffolk park

thursday  9.30am - 11am  Yogalates/Pranayama meditation  bangalow

friday  10am - 11.30am  stretch with core stability  suffolk park

saturday  8am - 9.30am  stretch and strengthen  suffolk park/bangalow

suffolk park community hall corner alcorn street and clifford street
bangalow studio and head offi ce 72 byron street, bangalow (parking at rear)

private sessions available
call 6687 2031 or visit www.yogalates.com.au
certifi cate teacher training courses

Special: unlimited classes for 3 months $199
Award winning DVDs available at our studios

award winning fusion

Byron Street Studio (above Centrelink)
90 mins Purna classes, all levels. $18 casual / $75 for 5 classes / $130 for 10

8am 10am 4pm 6pm
Mon Jacinta Danielle Michael S
Tues Anna Danielle Mell
Wed John Bettina Kirsty 
Thurs Mell Kirsty

Fri Jess Gitam Gitam
Sat Brieann Kirsty Alex
Sun Davina Becky  

Purna Retreat Centre 50 Skinners Shoot Rd (just past Arts Factory) 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL $10 per class or use your membership 
TT 90 mins class with teacher trainees, HP Hour of Power dynamic yoga,

10.30am & 6pm 90 mins dynamic yoga, all levels

6am 7– 8am 10.30am 4pm 6pm
Mon TT HP John Ogilvie Niki TT
Tues TT HP John Ogilvie Bettina TT
Wed TT HP Bettina Niki TT
Thurs TT HP John Ogilvie Bettina TT Mal

Fri TT HP John Ogilvie Grace TT Mell
Sat TT HP Bettina Bettina TT
Sun TT HP Bettina Bettina TT

Purna Café $10 delicious vegetarian breakfast, lunch & dinner
YOUR FIRST MEAL ONLY $5 WITH THIS AD Come for the yoga, stay for a meal

byronyoga.com FOR UNLIMITED YOGA at both venues: 
One month $120. Three months $240

Professional Remedial, 
Deep Tissue & Relaxation 
Massage in a beautiful 
beachside setting.

½ Hour   $40     
1 Hour   $75     
1½ Hour   $110
Home Visits   $120 (1hr)

Yoga classes $18
5 class pass $80

Upstairs Byron Surf Club
0448 807 798  Mon-Sat   

Welcomes yoga teacher

Maria Kodzoman

M

T

W

T

F

S

8 - 9:30am 6:00 - 7:30pm

Grace
Hatha Yoga

Sharon
Restorative Yoga

Sharon
Restorative Yoga

Christina
Hatha Yoga

Daniel
Hatha Yoga

Daniel
Hatha Yoga

Maria
Free Flow Yoga

Maria
Free Flow Yoga

10 - 11:30am

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel & Friends - Kirtan
6:45 Fortnightly (See Website)

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

7 - 8:30*

Tuesdays & Thursdays 5 – 6.30 PM
Saturdays 10 AM –12 PM
S U F F O L K  PA R K  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L

BYRON BEACH AND 
YOGA RETREAT BLISS

Nov 30th – Dec 6th Tallow Beach Houses 
Suff olk Park – BOOK NOW!

0418 441 437 |  fl o@intouchyogabyronbay.com

02 6685 9910 | intouchyogabyronbay.comFlo Fenton, Senior Yoga Teacher

Safe, benefi cial, authentic yoga

Wednesday, 26th November 9:00am – 12:30pm
Sunday, 30th November 9:00am – 12:30pm
Sunday, 7th December 9:00am – 12:30pm

$115 per person (covers breakfast, snacks and lunch plus a whole lot more)
Be quick! Limited spaces available.

For more info check out www.byronpaleocookingschool.com
or call (02) 6685 4629 now to reserve your space!

•  Learn what Paleo food is all about and 
how to easily integrate it into everyday 
life.

•  Learn about the health benefi ts and 
science behind the movement.

•  Feast on a wide range of Paleo food

Dr Eeka King
(Chinese Medicine) 
Certifi ed Acutonics® Teacher

Women’s Health,
fertility & Pregnancy
Acutonics® for Children

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine) 

Pain conditions
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general
14 Park Street, Brunswick Heads  |  02 6685 1088  |  baysideacupuncture.com

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL MEDICINE

ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE    MASSAGE   ACUTONICS®

Health Fund Rebates & Hicaps Available

Upstairs, 144 Jonson St, Byron Bay (next to Mitre 10) 0414 969 187 ananta.com.au

Powerful Flow w Geoff Brooks & Co.
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

7am Flow+
Geoff

Flow 
Marianna

Flow+
Nikki

Flow+
Nikki

Flow+
Geoff

Flow+
  Nikki

Foundation
   Geoff

10am Flow+
Geoff

Flow
Leigh

Flow
Leigh

Flow
Nikki

Flow
Geoff

4pm Foundation
Lucy

Yin Flow
Leigh

Foundation
Lucas

Flow
Geoff

Stretch
Geoff

6pm Surf-Flow
Geoff

Flow+
Nikki

Yin Stretch
Leigh

Surf-Flow
Geoff

Casual class $15
Unlimited 7-day intro $25* *conditions  apply

Classes are 
90 mins

8am 8am

YOGA HATHA VINYASA FLOW

at the Ocean Shores
Community Centre
across from Shoppping Centre

Fridays 9.30 – 11 am
Suitable for all levels 

0420 773 204 
kathyaquinn@bigpond.com

Stretch, Strengthen 
and Relax

Classifi eds

17 Centennial Circuit, above Circus Arts
Byron Arts and Industry Estate

ph 0451 018 144 www.yogainbyron.com

Shiva Shakti Yoga

$29/2 WEEKS INTRO OFFER UNLTD YOGA
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    TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE  
Brunswick Heads. Ph Yah 0477594800    

    YOGA IN BRUNSWICK HEADS
 Variety of classes, 7 DAYS A WEEK

Go to www.yogabynature.com.au 
or call 0431366661 for class times   

    GENTLE HOLISTIC YOGA  
Inner Balance Sanctuary in Suffolk Park. 

Wed & Fri 8-9.30am. $15 per class, 
10 Muli Pl, Suffolk Park. Ph 0433030488   

    ASHTANGA YOGA BYRON
 Mysore style. Beg welcome. Mon-Fri 

 9.30am. Jack 0422684239   

TREE SERVICES    

TRADEWORK    

  HALLS FOR HIRE  
    EWINGSDALE HALL - All functions
 Day classes welcome. 0421878556   

    COORABELL HALL 
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES

  66871307    www.coorabellhall.net   

  FOR SALE  

   COMPOST TOILETS
  Garry Scott • 66843468   

    FESTIVAL BOOTS  heavily discounted. 
Ladies and girls sizes avail. 0450569944   

    DOUBLE BASS  Chinese made, ebony 
fi nger board & solid spruce, very good 
condition $2800 ono. 0412732465   

    VACUUM BAGS    To suit most makes & models

    BRIDGLANDS   Mullumbimby. 66842511   

    MEDIA/BOOK CABINET  45cm high x 
165cm wide x 65cm deep $80; DeLonghi 
coffee machine Art Deco design $50; 
Sunbeam QS fi tted electric blanket $40. 
Ph 66804058   

    FLOAT TANK  Prof built, exc cond, great 
for healing, relaxation & consciousness 
work $1995 Call Paulina 0408282008   

    MOWER  Big Bob 2S $50; Whipper 
snipper $80; or both $100. 0410317004   

    WASHING MACHINE  automatic $180,  
fridge f/free $250, delivery. 0413589388   

    RAPHIS PALMS 
 Clumping to 3m, 40cm pot. 0421866600    

   BAMBOO PLY   
from $10.50sqm  & Bamboo Flooring .

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.

 www.bambooply.com.au    

   ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

  Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

   SPEED QUEEN
  Commercial grade washing machines

 Bridglands Betta Home Living
 Mullum 66842511   

    CARPET MATS FROM 50c EACH
 Ray Towers Carpets - Mullumbimby   

   NARNIA NURSERY
  Flax, Cordyline, Lilly Pilly, Clivea, 

Lomandra, Liriope and much more
www.narnianursery.com.au 0419771514   

   TEMPUR
  Bedding now available at
 BETTA HOME LIVING

Mullumbimby 66842511    

   Miele appliances
   Buy the best

 Bridglands Betta Home Living
Mullumbimby 66842511   

    BICYCLES  pre-loved from $50, repairs. 
Sth Golden Bch 0431540579, 66804165   

    MOVING OUT - BYRON BAY  Entire 
quality contents of house. Ph 0408855738   

  FREE STUFF  
    HILLS HOIST CLOTHESLINE  good 
cond, out of ground, free to take away. 
Ph 0434900430   

  WANTED  
    LAND FOR DANCE PROJECT  

Swiss choreographer & artistic team is 
looking for land/property to set up o’door 
dance studio (yurt, 12m) where a group 

of international dancers rehearse for 
2 mths for a contemporary dance piece.  

For more info call 0413277029 
or e-mail to vif@gmx.ch   

    POTTERY KILN TUITION  Ocean Shores, 
I have a very large gas kiln. Pls show me 
how it works!  Call 0416153182   

    OLD MOTORBIKE  any make, any year, 
any cond. Will pick up. 0427109195   

   ALL GOLD
  Scrap gold, damaged/unwanted, 

modern & antique jewellery, 
also gold pocket watches.
$$ Good prices paid $$

Phone  0428668426 
30 years trading in Mullumbimby. 

Honest & reliable service   

    LP RECORDS:  good condition, no op 
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052   

  GARAGE SALES  
    BYRON  15 Oakland Crt, Sat 8am mini-
BBQ, Jade amp & h’h items VGC   

   RUBY’S BAZAAR 
   Pop-Up Shop: Estate/Antique furniture,  

African artefacts, bric-a-brac; 
Asian textiles, clothes, cushions, bags; 

Antique tribal jewellery & so much more. 
Lots of new & pre-loved items 

from 6 collectors.  
   Thurs, Fri & Sat 9-4pm Sun 10-3pm. 

105 lane behind Court House Hotel 
or via Punch & Daisy cafe, Stuart St 

Mullum   

    24 DURRUMBUL RD  (opposite school) 
Sat 8am-12pm   

    O.SHORES  122 Balemo Dr, 8am Sat 
gorgeous  clothes, jewellery, homewares   

    MYOCUM  Downs Dr Myocum Sat 8am-
12 Furn, clothes, fridge + lots more   

    O.SHORES  5 Colli Cl. Sat 8am-1pm. 
Edible plants, sculpture, bird baths, etc   

    2 HOMES OF GOODS SALE  43 New 
City Rd Mullum, Sat 7.30-12.30. Not if wet    

    QUALITY  3 Bunjil Place Byron, Sat 8-12. 
Surfboards, snowboards, leather bags, 
Japanese goods, Japanese fabric, new 
printer in box + more. Clean quality stuff!   

    OCEAN SHORES  1 Goolara Ct, 8am Sat 
& Sun 100s of books, Grass Roots / Earth 
Garden magazines, furniture, bric-a-brac, 
ex-shop bags & scarfs   

    MULLUM  7 Botanic Ct. Huge moving 
sale. Fri from 11-3pm & Sat from 8am   

    O.SHORES  Sat 8am-1pm, 22 Bulgoon 
Cres. Bit of everything, clothes etc     

    HUGE COMBINED GARAGE SALE 
 1 Mott St, Byron Bay. Sat 8m. Ladies 
designer wear, mens surf wear, books, 
kids stuff, home wares and much more   

    MYOCUM  Unique furn from Dubai, pic 
frames, h’hold items, designer clothing, 
Sat 8-12. All weather. 149 Manse Rd.    

  TRACTOR REPAIRS  

  MOTOR VEHICLES  
    TOYOTA COROLLA  Accent Wagon 2004, 
138,000km. Well maintained, full service 
history $8000. Ph 0439071184   

    J10 JEEP  Mech A1, Reg 2/15, great 
workhorse, $5000. Ph 0447618527   

    JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE  2006 black, 
good cond, $16,000 ono. Ph 0432712961     

   CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS

  Local reg’d business 
66845296 or 66845403 or 0413120970    

   CAR RENTALS
  Weekly Rates 0401606707   

  BUSINESS FOR SALE  
    COURIER RUN $85,000  Including van. 

Hastings Point to Suffolk Park. 
Call Gary 0403374048   

  BUSINESS OPP.  

   THE ECHO
PAPER DELIVERY

  The Echo has contract positions to 
insert, fold, bag (in wet weather) & 

deliver The Echo to the following areas:
SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH/NORTH 

OCEAN SHORES
NEW BRIGHTON/OCEAN SHORES

BRUNSWICK HEADS
The successful applicants will have an 
ABN, a covered area in which to work, 

and a reliable vehicle and live in the 
distribution area. They will receive the 

papers very early on a Wednesday 
morning and have delivered all the 

papers by noon Wednesday. Suit mature 
or stable persons/couples with a strong 
throwing arm. Commencing 7 January 

2015. Email simon@echo.net.au or 
phone 66841777   

  HOUSES FOR SALE  
    OCEAN SHORES  hidden treasure. 
Spacious 2br garden apartment (1 of 2) 
over 200sqm, nth aspect, private & quiet. 
High ceilings, huge screened verandah & 
garage, backs onto reserve & handy to 
shops, Brunswick Heads $395,000. Live 
in till settlement STCA. Enq 0423571168   

    HUONBROOK MO  $419,000. Wildlife & 
rainforest. Beautiful house & land. Water, 
power, easy access. Must see. 66840197   

  REMOVALISTS  
    BIG & SMALL REMOVAL JOBS
 Local, affordable, reliable & quick

Ph 66845510 or 0412363930   

  HOLIDAY ACCOM.  
    MULLUM  private, gorgeous house, 8 
mins from Mullum, 15 mins to beaches. 
Sleeps 4-5, outdoor dog OK, from $220 
pn 1 week min stay. Ph 0404520766   

    MULLUM MUSIC FEST  
3 night package. Bed & Breakfast 
suite inc 1 dbl & 1qn rooms. $500. 

0439600131   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  
    GOONENGERRY  room in share house, 
avail to 31 Jan. Ph 0447284505   

    WANGANUI  4br lovely furn house on 
acres, 9/12 - 4/01. $350pw. Ph 66840427   

    MULLUM  lovely garden cottage in town, 
3br, f-furn. Avail 25/11 to 23/12 or neg. 
$460pw. Refs req, no pets.  0439600131   

    BYRON  opp beach, private rooms from 
$50pn. Avail to 30 Nov. Ph 0408855738   

  HOUSE SIT  
    HOUSE SITTER   Caring, mature fem 7 
+ yrs domestic animals & livestock exp. 
Honest, reliable current police checks, exc 
refs local resident avail now. 0410534654    

  SHARE ACCOM.  
    SUNRISE  f-f room in clean quiet spacious 
house. Must be working or studying 
$200pw, no bills. Ph 0411176133    

    BYRON STUDIO  in town, funky f-f, 
s-cont,  suit couple/twin share $360pw. 
0410515093 after 6pm   

    BYRON  large room with BIR, share with 2 
others $180pw female preferred. Available 
29th. Ph Martin 0414296550   

    SUFFOLK  Charming rm, 1.5ac, beautiful 
nature, garden access, n/s, d/f, veg pref. 
$155pw inc bills/internet. Ph 0423672408   

    BYRON HILLS  pleasant furn room, sep 
bathrm working person pref n/s & d/f for 3 
months, $250pw no bills. Ph 0400734102    

    SUNRISE  sgl bedroom, clean, calm & 
drug free. $185pw. Ph 0411577645   

  TO LET  
    BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE

 Hi-tech security.  66872333    

Yankee Creek Rd, Via Wilsons Creek Rd, Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Only 3.5km from the Mullum Golf Course | www.mcnativenursery.com.au

MULLUM CREEK NATIVE 
NURSERY’S FAMOUS

PLANT SALE
ALL PLANTS 

25% OFF
THIS WEEK ONLY: WED, THUR and FRI 10-4PM
The largest range of native plants in the Byron Shire

ALL RAINFOREST PLANTS 1/2 PRICE, 
LOMANDRAS ONLY $1.00

Lilly Pillies, Grevilleas, Koala Trees, Flowering 
Shrubs, Groundcovers, Hedging Plants, Bushtucker 

Plants, Grasses plus heaps heaps more.
Heaps of FREE KOALA TREES and $1 plants

Cash, cheque, Eftpos and credit cards.

MULLUM CREEK
NATIVE NURSERY

“1000’s 
of plants 
must go”

Massage at
HEARTSPACE

Bali
Bliss

0423 293 995
Jo Morrish

MULLUMBIMBY

2 hours $100 
Aromatic Body Scrub
Deep Relaxing Massage
Refl exology
HEALTH REBATES

BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre  DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

50 CARS UNDER $10,000
ballinacarcentre.com.au

Kia Sportage 2000 Auto AC/PS small 
4x4. BK67SK ............................................$4,495

Ford Courier 1997 Manual Canopy 
Low KMs. 314FQQ ...................................$4,495

Ford Laser Auto AC/PS Ideal fi rst car. 
PUM656...................................................$2,000

Holden Barina 2001 Manual AC/PS 
Low KMs. BBB366 ...................................$3,000

Suzuki Baleno Auto PS/AC New timing 
belt / water pump. 599FBW ......................$5,000
Ford Falcon XR6 Auto AC/PS Dual fuel 
low KMs. BL43XW ...................................$9,495

TRACTOR
REPAIRS

Rural Machinery
Repair Service

old-school 
repairs, parts & 

restorations 
to all makes 
and models

onsite service 
available

workshop
72 Charltons 

Road
Federal

6688 4143
0448 881 942

Headaches? 
Sleep issues? Stress?

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
with

NAJMA AHERN 
at

LIVING YOGA 
SANGA, 

Mullumbimby

WED & FRI from 
26th Nov

Specialising in pre & post 
pregnancy, pediatrics, TMJ

Children under 12 years half price

Sessions by appt

Tel: 0402 230 449

Local online shopping
$5.95 Delivery 

Gift Vouchers
Organic Baby Products
Composting Disposables
Organic/Bamboo  
Cloth Nappies
Teething Herbs & Toys
Organic Baby Skincare
Browse on line for more...

www.natureschild.com.au
PH: 1300 555 632

BALANCING & 
BECOMING

Sheeba Atkinson
0448 250 698

•  Integrated body/mind/spirit work

•  Creative dream work & active 
imagination work

•  Re-connection through journey 
work & the archetypal worlds

Sessions leading to Self 
Empowerment & greater 

Personal Creativity

Shane Eade – Chiropractor
0467 660 323

6, 14 Middleton St, Byron Bay

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles 
• Sleepers • Paling fence timber 

• Offcuts • Banana props 
• Drummed molasses • Firewood 

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038

Karen 0427 804 284

NATIVE PLANTS
The Largest range of native plants

in the Byron Shire.
Tubestock to Semi-advanced
Buy direct from the grower

MULLUM CREEK NATIVE NURSERY
110 Yankee Ck Rd, via Wilsons Ck Rd

Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Open every Wed–Fri 10am to 4pm

or by appointment
www.mcnativenursery.com.au

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 
Matt 0427 172 684

M & J CAMPBELL 
LIVESTOCK CARRIERS

now stock square bales of 
prime lucerne & oaten hay.

Round bales of oats.

Local Delivery Available
0429 141 738

LITTLE GREEN 
TRUCK 

.com.au 

Ute & Driver from $30 
• Deliveries • Small moves 
• Tip runs • Airport transport 

0415 194 654 
bob@littlegreentruck.com

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

TREE LOPPING

Fully insured • Free quotes

Tree pruning 
& removal 

Call Michael
0412 788 687

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 323 910

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

Clinical 
Hypnotherapy
& Reiki Healing

with 
Michelle Nassner

Prof. Memb. Aust. Hypno. Assoc.
Memb. of Aust. Reiki Connection

Ph: 0414 494 745
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     BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED
 Modern & Secure from $122.85 p/m
   Bangalow Real Estate • 66872479    

    STORAGE SHEDS  
available for rent Byron Bay Industrial 
Estate priced from $118.00 per month 

Contact LJ Hooker Byron Bay 66857300   

    CARAVANS & CABINS    from $195pw. 
Apply in person to Byron Bay Tourist  
Village, Ewingsdale Road   

    LENNOX BEACHFRONT  1br, self-cont, 
$230pw + bills. 0418489017   

    BYRON  2br duplex + sunroom + study, 
fully-furn, all utilities incl WiFi. Carport, 
private garden, walk to shops, bistro, 
north Byron bch, cycle to CBD, 6mth only 
from 31/01/15 $600pw. Enq 0410599230   

    ALCORN ST  f-furn modern beach studio, 
separate bedroom, spacious & bright 
lounge  dining, private deck & garden, a/c, 
gas stove, Wifi , $350pw + bond, no bills, 
no pets for open-minded, quiet, caring 
person/s, long term only. Ph 66853454   

    O.SHORES  granny fl at, unfurn, carport, 
c-yd. Working fem pref. Cool & comfy. N/s, 
d/f $220pw incl. No pets. 66805532   

    MACKAY ST BYRON  2br unit, SLUG, 
ocean views, no pets. Refs req, $450pw, 
Accom@byron. Ph 668538045   

    BYRON STUDIO  in town, funky f-f, 
s-cont,  suit couple/twin share $360pw. 
0410515093 after 6pm   

    UPPER MAIN ARM  Cottage on ridge, 
20mins to Mullum, 35min to beach. Off-
grid solar, f/furn, fast internet, mobile 
recept. Creative retreat space. Long-term. 
suit cpl. Avail now. $280pw. 0431611135   

    BYRON BAY  2br apart, $450pw. Suit 
quiet working sgl/cpl. Ph 0421428520   

    STORAGE AVAILABLE BYRON 
 Clean & secure. Ph 1300057200   

    GOONENGERRY  1br private cabin, n/s, 
no pets,  $260pw.  Ph 0403813991   

   LOCAL REMOVAL  
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

    BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS
 Secure from $16pw. Ph 66867011   

    STORAGE
 From $100/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66871500   

    BAYSIDE BRUNSWICK HEADS  
4br 2 bthrm house avail 1/12 $490pw

 RETAIL SHOP OR OFFICE
BOOYUN ST  53sqm shop front 

$1100/month incl outgoings 
NO PETS UNLESS SPECIFIED
www.siwickirealestate.com.au
 Siwicki Real Estate 17 Fingal St
Brunswick Heads. Ph 66851206   

    BELONGIL  super cute gyspy caravan / 
cabin, lge deck, creek front, suit couple. 
Approx $380pw.  mattharcla@gmail.com   

    MULLUM  1br self-cont flat, private 
entrance, parking/outdoor area, large 
bathroom/laundry, large kitch, close to 
shops & park, BIR, pantry, linen, unfurn, 
no pets. Ref req. Perm rental $350pw inc 
water. Suit 1–2 people. Ph 0421215989   

    O.SHORES NTH  studio, own entrance, 
bathroom, kitchenette, part-furn, walk to 
beach $195pw incl bills. Ph 0412276704   

  WANTED TO RENT  
    SPACE FOR CARAVAN  on property, 4x4 
access OK within 15km of Byron $100pw. 
Live in! Phone Jock 0412469109   

    RELIABLE  family seeks long-term 
rental Mullum or surrounds, 2-3br $300- 
$420pw. Great local refs. Ph 0432406228   

  TO LEASE  

    BEAUTIFUL TREATMENT ROOM 
Avail Sat & Sun $70/day, $40/half day. 
Mullum. Ph 66849458, 0435078551   

    BYRON  creative work/office space, 
$325pcm incl elect & net. 0431674377   

  WANTED TO LEASE  
    10 TO 20 ACRES  for 2 to 4 horses, water, 
shade + granny fl at/ shed(s) 0432563377   

  POSITIONS VACANT  
    OCEAN SHORES HAIR  requires a   senior 
hairdresser 2 days/wk. Ph Lisa 66804139   

    MASSAGE THERAPIST  Casual & perm 
in Byron CBD. Call 0402382344   

    CHEF  for busy takeaway. Drop resume  
into Beloporto, Shop 12 Feros Arcade, 
Lawson Street, Byron Bay.   

    YOUR GOURMET CATERING
 Chefs & waiters wanted for part-time 

weekend work, to join our professional & 
friendly team. Must be avail 13/12.

Call 0439656063 or email cv to
info@yourgourmet.com.au   

    BILLINUDGEL HOTEL  is looking for a 
motivated chef for 25-40hr/pw. Please 
drop CV into the hotel if interested.    

    FIT/HEALTHY CLEANERS  prefer OH&S 
white card for construction industry. 
Experienced. Casual. 0405437431   

    ST ELMO   is looking for experienced 
waitstaff & bartenders for a busy Spanish 
restaurant in Byron Bay. Past experience 
& valid NSW RSA is necessary. Send 
resumes to: st.elmodining@bigpond.com   

   Lead Generation 
   For about 3 months

 Are you confi dent & well-spoken with 
a good telephone manner? Join our 
dynamic telemarketing team at our 

Byron call ctre 8.30am-3.30pm Mon-Fri. 
To arrange an interview call Angela 

66395020 between 9am-1pm   

    BARISTA  Exp & prof for 3-4 day casual 
position,  breakfast & lunch, busy cafe in 
Bangalow. Ph Karl or Katrina 66871010   

   Looking for work?
   THEN YOU NEED SKILLS
Byron Bay Barista School 
 4 hours intensive training.

To book SMS or call 0417760599 
www.byronbaristaschool.com   

    MASSAGE THERAPIST  Diploma + 
insurance. Contact Santoshi 66809298   

    RECEPTIONIST  
for front desk @ Glen Villa Resort 

Byron Bay. Must have a very pleasant 
personality with a genuine desire for this 
position. RMS experience pref. Apply in 
person only. Please no emails or texts.   

        EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST  for a 
cleaning contract at Bangalow Bowling 
Club. 15-20 hours/week. References 

essential. Please call 66872741   

    NEED A RESUME? 
 From $25. Jacleen 0403130165   

Customer Service Offi cer-3 positions
 Newly created roles in successful online 
retail business. Byron location. Full time 

hours in secure & local company.
Key responsibilities include answering 

high volumes of incoming emails & calls 
(between 80 & 100 enquiries per day).
Vibrant & friendly team. Competitive 

Salary & Incentives. Permanent 
residents preferred. Online retail/call 

ctr experience highly regarded. Email: 
itmanager@dreamrideronline.com.au   

    VEGETARIAN COOK  
Reliable, experienced, local  required 4 

days per week. References & an interest 
in yoga are essential. Please email 
resume to: admin@byronyoga.com   

    MODELS 18+  years required. Nude 
female for Picture and People magazines. 
No experience required. All shapes and 
sizes. Backpackers welcome. Good 
money. Professional accredited ACP 
photographer. Ph 0413627846   

    GOOD DRIVERS WANTED NOW
 Shifts avail for taxi, coach & hire cars.

Full training provided. Min 12 month Aust 
Licence Required.

Email: info@byronbaytaxis.com   

    CORAL FOODS  is seeking an 
enthusiastic & personable delivery driver 
for a full-time position for immediate start. 
No travellers please. Send resume to 
deliveryjobbyron@gmail.com    

    KOONYUM RANGE RETREAT  is hiring 
experienced casual cleaners. Must have 
an eye for detail, reliable, work as a team, 
own car & ABN. All cleaning equipment 
is supplied. Please email applications to 
info@koonyumretreat.com.au   

    LADIES WANTED  accom avail, clean 
cond’ns, over 18yo. 66816038 from 10am    

  WORK WANTED  

   The Ironing Lady
  Free pick-up & delivery to select areas

$25 per hour. Angela 0414719680   

    WORDPRESS WEBSITE   SETUP 
 Maintenance, Training, SEO $35/hour.  
0413028111 info@wordpressit.com.au   

    XMAS CLEAN!  For all those things you 
don’t want to do. Local lady 0417798461    

    EXPERIENCED CLEANER  
Eye for detail. Maria 0466893656   

    HOME / OFFICE CLEANER
 Fast, reliable, honest effi cient ABN, fully 

insured. Call Tracey 0413682469   

   Window Cleaner
  10yrs exp, quality. John 0411842117   

    BOOKKEEPING  student is seeking more 
small business clients. Ph 0431317588   

    HOUSE PROUD?  Lady with own car & 
ABN looking for domestic cleaning, $25/hr 
min 3 hrs refs avail. Ph Sue 0414619803    

    BABYSITTER & CHILDCARE  Mature 
& exp. Creative play for your child. Avail 
now in Byron. $15/hr. Maria 0403738963   

    QUALIFIED PAINTER  
Small jobs OK. Phone Rob 0408900134. 

Green Painters Lic No: 242107C   

    LOCAL GUYS : Odd jobs. Carpenter & 
tiler 50yrs exp Repair & new. 0432401334   

    EXPERIENCED HORTICULTURIST  for 
all aspects of gardening. Ph 0429020215   

        BOOKKEEPING  student is seeking 
accounts, clerk position. Ph 0431317588   

LOCAL REMOVALIST  Happy to move 
big, small & in between.  Ph 0402199999   

    CLEANER AVAILABLE  Early start 
OK. Fast, efficient, reliable, excellent 
results. Use all own products or yours. 
0409570899   

0401 514 319
CHALLENGEBOOTCAMPS.COM

4 WEEK CHALLENGE BEGINS

NOV 24
0600-0700 MON, WED, FRI

ONLY $123
(NEW RECRUITS)

“I STARTED BOOT CAMP IN THE WORST 
SHAPE OF MY LIFE, 6 YEARS LATER, I’M STILL 
LOVING IT AND FITTER THAN MOST PEOPLE 

HALF MY AGE (50). BOOT CAMP CHANGED MY 
LIFE!” - K.F. BYRON RECRUIT

ENLIST NOW!!!

Holiday & Property Manager Extraordinaire!
Bring your great personality and high level of Customer Service 
to this role and be rewarded when you join the friendly team at 
Raine & Horne Byron Bay
Must have:
• Current Certifi cate of Registration
•  Minimum two years’ experience within a Real Estate offi ce in 

either PM and/or Holiday Rentals
• Profi ciency in using Console & Yes Bookit
•  Excellent communication skills on phone & in person
• High level of customer service & eye for detail
• Exceptional organisational & multi-tasking skills
•  Must be self-motivated and able to work independently in 

setting weekly tasks and duties
• Excellent computer skills
The Role:
•  To manage a varied and exclusive portfolio of properties
•  To ensure all bookings are answered and secured within the 

shortest timeframe
•  This full-time position will include residential property 

management
Remuneration and bonus structure commensurate with 
experience.
All applications treated in the strictest of confi dentiality.
Email CV to The Principal byronbay@rh.com.au

BOOKKEEPER/OFFICE MANAGER
Experienced with Quickbooks, Payroll, Super, BAS, 
invoicing, reconciliation, year end, govt. grants, Excel etc.
Work with a leading Australian and international Software 
Company. Ballina Location.

1 day per week.
Please send CV to 
info@EScIS.com.au
www.EScIS.com.au

 For more info and to enrol call 6684 3374

Next week’s courses...

www.byroncollege.org.au

Starting Monday 24th November
   • Provide first aid
   • What dogs need and what we need to know
Starting Wednesday 26th November
   • MYOB payroll
Starting Thursday 27th November
   • A pilgrimage across Spain
Starting Friday 28th November
   • Responsible service of alcohol (RSA)
   • Permaculture on a plate
   • Basket weaving
Starting Saturday 29th November
   • Social media for business
   • Goat feta, quickie mozzarella (full - contact us)
   • Mindfulness workshop
   • Silversmithing introduction
   • Secrets to indie publishing success
Starting Sunday 30th November
   • All blues indigo shibori

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 
6685 0177

5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

Bruns
1br $150
S $260

Mullumbimby
2br $400

6687 2479
bangalowrealestate.com.au

HELP! WE NEED MORE 
RENTAL PROPERTIES!

NEW LISTING DORROUGHBY $450pw

Elegant farmhouse with 4 br, 1 bath, 

DLUG. Stunning views, pool, fi replace, 

solar pwr. Pets OK. Avail early Dec.

NEW LISTING BANGALOW   $525pw

Modern 3 br, 1 bath home in a prime 

location. Lge entertaining deck, 

SLUG, water & gardens inc. Pets OK. 

LEASED

Bangalow

For more available rental properties
go to www.eldersbangalow.com.au

19a Byron Street, Bangalow
02 6687 1500

Brooklet Rd, Brooklet - $480 pw
2-3 bed, 1 bath, great location. Owner 

on-site. Avail Now
Byron St, Bangalow - $450 pw

Cute 2 bed, 1 bath cottage, pets neg. 
Avail 10th Dec

Wright Pl, Bangalow - $540 pw
3 bed, 1 bath, leafy gardens, pets neg. 

Avail 3rd Dec
Thomas St, Bangalow - $650 pw

3 bed, 1 bath, home offi ce, in-ground 
pool. Avail 1st Dec

We have qualifi ed tenants 
ready and waiting for 

properties in Bangalow. 
Please call us if you are 
considering renting your 

property.

A 12sqm room is 
available 

for a minimum 
6 month lease 

in the 
Bangalow Medical 
Centre Complex.
Perfect for a single 

practitioner, 
counsellor 

or therapist who 
desires to be part 

of a larger 
medical complex. 

Bathroom facilities 
adjacent but not 
within the room.

Please call 
0407 252 132
for more details.

6 Strand Ave, New Brighton 
6680 1594

elders new brighton.com.au

New Brighton
OCEAN SHORES

$550pw, 3 bed, 2 bath home, 
ocean views

NORTH OCEAN SHORES
$500pw, 2 storey 3 bed, 2 bath, 

ocean views
BILLINUDGEL

$350pw, 3 bed, 1 bath timber 
cottage

BRAND NEW 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

From $220 to $270pw
Fully furnished modern units

*Conditions apply

BILLINUDGEL 
HOTEL 

is looking for a 
motivated chef 

for 25-40hrs/pw. 
Please drop CV into 

the hotel if interested.

Bay FM is looking 
for an experienced
MEDIA SALES 
PROFESSIONAL
To manage a 
portfolio of clients in the areas 
of health & beauty, fashion, 
personal growth, yoga & 
meditation.
See page 37 for more details.
Closing date for applications: 
5pm Monday 1st December.

Mullumbimby
Converted Warehouse 

0418  576  573

PART-TIME 
HAIRSTYLIST
Minimum 8yrs Experience

Must excel in mens & 
womens cutting 

Creative colouring
Resume to 

manikthehairstudio@
bigpond.com
6685 6432

Just left school? Are you are 
looking for a career in the 
Arts? Increase your industry 
experience by interning with 

Retrospect Galleries this summer. 
We are offering 2 unpaid 

positions,15 - 20 hours p/w. 
You will receive a performance 
based reference letter at the end 

of the internship.
Email resume and cover letter to 
byron@retrospectgalleries.com. 

Applications close Dec 01.

Echo Classifi eds • 66841777
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  TUITION  
     FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN

 Eva 66846760
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

    MATHS TUTORING  for all years. HSC 
results, strategy learning, aptitude tests. 
20 years exp. Andrew 0413294982   

  MUSICAL NOTES  
    PIANO TUNER  

Restorer, repairer & retailer since 1981. 
Ph Dr Fred Cole 0412216019 or

www.specialtypianos.com.au   

   PIANO TUNING
  Tuner for Planet Music, Studio 301 & 
SAE College. R. Barkley. 0422221116

www.reubenbarkleypianotuning.com.au   

    BYRON SOUND LOUNGE  rehearsals, 
recording & PA hire. Ph 66808938   

BIRTHDAY    

  IN MEMORIAM  
    GLORIA McLEAN

 11-5-36 to 16-11-02
Our hearts broke forever the day 

we lost you.
Days have turned into years & we go on 
with life as we must, but every day we 
shed silent tears. The memories of the 
yesterdays we had with you are kept 

deep in our hearts never to be forgotten.
We miss you. 

Lyn, John, Cheryl and families   

  LOST & FOUND  
    LOST  car keys with yellow tag Fri 14th 
at Belongil or Byron CBD. Ph 66847610     

  LIVESTOCK  
    PULLETS  assorted, $15 each. Normals/
bantams. Phone 66847566   

  PETS  

  ONLY ADULTS  
    SOFT HANDS   WARM OIL 

 sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 
0407264343   

    TOUCH OF JUSTINE 
Luscious massage & sensual touch 

 www.bit.ly/mojomassage
33yo, hot, fi t, bi Wed-Thur 0407013347   

    HOT LIKE HONEY, 
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 

Caribbean full body massage with a hot 
ending. www.  bit.ly/hotlikehoney  

Wed & Thurs only. Ph 0407013347   

    BYRON BAY BEACH BABES
 Every night after 6pm

Outcalls Only. Ph 0497641199
www.byronbaybeachbabes.com   

    EXQUISITE
 Be impressed with my hot body and 

warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208   

    FOR MEN 
RELAXING, TANTRA MASSAGE

 Deeply honouring and sensual.
For body and heart. Sophia 0448250698   

    ABSOLUTE PLEASURE  
Sensual relaxation, dream body, 

exquisite touch. In/out calls 0407852069   

    EXCHANGE  4hrs work / 1hr fun. Send 
trade skills + pic to workswap@gmail.com    

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
    BYRON AREA OUTCALLS.  Phone 
0421401775   

    TABATHA  hot 20.   Tiffany, Lacey, Aurora, 
19yo. Latina, 20yo. Piper. Jenny, Asian 
20s. 66816038. Ladies always req   

    BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  
34 Piper Dr. New owner, new staff. 

Open 7 days 10am till late. 
Outcalls available. Enq 66816038   

    SEXY ESCORT  
 Outcalls only. 0478109345   

    KINKI GALINKI 
B&D Mistress avail. 0439082755   All cats are desexed, 

vaccinated and 
microchipped.

PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER

Young ELIZA looks a bit 
serious in this photo, but 
trying to fi nd a “forever 
home” is a very serious 
business, and she has 

competition in the centre. 
Eliza is a mellow, gentle 

and friendly cat with dark 
tortie markings. Easy going 

and undemanding. She 
prefers the slow lane and 

lets the rev heads rush past 
her as she sits on a perch, 

just waiting for a magic 
home where she can show 
just how beautiful she is.

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

Jock is a 7 year old desexed male 
doberman x dane. He is a big boy but 
a real softie and loves affection. He 
is active,good with larger dogs and or 
would make an ideal sole companion. 
If you can give Jock a permanent, 
loving home please contact the 
Friends of the Pound Rehoming Centre 
on (07) 5524 8590 or 
Pam on 0421 017 461.  
Visit friendsofthepound.com to view 
other dogs and cats looking for a home.

Jock

Dogsoflove
Licensed Breeders of 

Quality Puppies
Delivered to your door

Tel 0402 099 207

BYRON MUSIC’S 
STOCK 

CLEARANCE!

 info@byronmusic.com.au   
www.byronmusic.com.au 

Phone 02 6685 7333 

Meet MONTIE! 
This black & 
white 
gentleman is 
very chilled & 
loveable. 
He was sadly 
surrendered by his owner who is 
desperate to see him fi nd a new family 
who will love him just as much as they 
do. Although settled & friendly with the 
other resident cats, Montie is a bit 
bewildered by shelter life & really needs  
to be in a family home.
To meet gorgeous Montie, please visit 
the Cat Adoption Centre. 124 Dalley St, 
Mullumbimby.

OPEN: 
Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm 
Sat 10am–12 noon 
Call AWL 6684 4070

Montie

Happy 
Birthday
Celebrate 
  in style
Stylish  Anara

Find Echo Classifi eds 
on Echonetdaily 

every day

Byron Shire Council Notices

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that the following Designated Development 
application has been lodged for Council’s assessment.

Exhibition/Submissions close – Thursday
18 December 2014 (4pm)

DA / Parcel No. 10.2014.630.1 / 91960, 238897, 238900 & 241944

Applicant Byron Shire Council

Property Lot 1 DP 591441, Lot 1 DP 1052900, 
Description   Lot 4 DP 1052900 & Lot 15 DP 1178892.

115 The Manse Road, 1 Dingo Lane, The Manse 
Road & Dingo Lane MYOCUM

Proposal  New residual waste disposal facility (landfi ll) 
adjacent to the existing waste management facility

The abovementioned development application has been lodged 
with Byron Shire Council. The proposed development is Designated 
Development. The proposed Development is also Integrated 
Development as concurrent approvals are sought as follows:

• Protection of Environment Operations Act 1997 (ss43(b), 48 and 55)

The development application and the documents accompanying 
the application including the Environmental Impact Statement are 
to be exhibited from 19 November 2014 to 18 December 2014 
(submission period) and may be inspected at:

• Byron Shire Council offi ces, Station Street, Mullumbimby between 
the hours of 9.00am and 4.00pm Monday to Friday (public 
holidays excluded), or on Council’s website (www.byron.nsw.gov.
au/PublicExhibition), and 

• Department of Planning & Infrastructure, located at 22-33 Bridge 
Street, Sydney, Monday to Friday (public holidays excluded). 
Contact phone number (02) 9228 6111 or fax number (02) 9228 
6455.

Any person during the abovementioned submission period may 
make written submissions to Council concerning the development 
application. If a submission is made by way of objection, the 
grounds of objection must be specifi ed in the submission. 

Please quote the abovementioned development application number 
and parcel number when making a submission. The submission must 
be received by 4.00pm on the fi nal day of the submission period. 

Any person who makes a submission by way of objection and is 
dissatisfi ed with the determination of the consent authority to grant 
development consent may appeal to the NSW Land and Environment 
Court. However if the Planning Assessment Commission conducts 
a review, the Minister’s determination of the application is fi nal and 
not subject to appeal.

If you are making a submission you may be required to lodge a 
“Political Donations and Gifts Disclosure Statement”. It is your 
responsibility to ensure you meet your obligations to disclose 
reportable political donations and gifts. A failure to meet your 
obligations is an offence. Links to information and resources are 
available from Council’s website at http://www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
political-donations or from Council. All Political Donations and Gifts 
Disclosure Statements will be public documents.

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) of the GIPA Regulations 2009 as applicable 
including both the substance of the objection and the identity of 
the objector. For assistance with this please call Council’s Records 
Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

Enquiries: Joe Davidson: 02 6626 7000

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS DETERMINED AND 
COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED

(Section 101 EP&A Act 1979 and 
Clause 124 EP&A Regulations 2000)

The following development consents, together with any conditions 
imposed may be inspected free of charge at Council’s administration 
centre during ordinary offi ce hours. The validity of these consents cannot 
be questioned in any legal proceeding except those commenced in the 
Land & Environment Court by any person within 3 months of this notice.

APPLICATIONS APPROVED
10.2014.641.1 – OCEAN SHORES
39 Orana Road (Lot 32 DP 238450)
Patio roof

10.2014.565.1 – MAIN ARM
5 Moran Close (Lot 6 DP 1195917)
Two storey dwelling house

10.2014.539.1 – MYOCUM
428 Tyagarah Road (Lot 186 DP 755692)
Dual occupancy (attached) and studio

10.2014.404.1 – MULLUMBIMBY
70-90 Station Street (Lot 10 DP 850902 PT 10 DP 850902)
Subdivision to create six lots with associated infrastructure and tree 
removal (8 trees) excluding the Fig tree between proposed lots 4 and 5

10.2014.496.1 – BYRON BAY
30 Ruskin Street (Lot 2 DP 1107957)
Demolition, new dwelling and tree removal

10.2014.290.1 – BYRON BAY
104 Paterson Street (Lot 12 DP 923439)
Secondary dwelling and tree removal (2 trees)

10.2014.519.1 – THE POCKET
The Pocket Road (Lots 3 and 4 DP 586187)
Boundary adjustment between 2 lots

10.2014.403.1 – MAIN ARM
10 Coopers South Lane (Lot 7 DP 591828)
Periodic primitive camping ground and managers residence

10.2013.599.2 – FEDERAL
212-214 Kings Road (Lots 2 and 3 DP 589535)
S96 to modify integrated development conditions from NSW Rural Fire 
Service (boundary adjustment, demolition of existing dwelling-house, 
construction of a new dwelling-house and works within the road reserve)

10.2014.465.1 – MYOCUM
59A Kingsvale Road (Lot 1 DP 843850)
Expanded dwelling, carport, shed and use of an existing building as 
an artist’s studio

10.2011.150.2 – BYRON BAY
Bangalow Road (Lot 435 DP 729107)
S96 to amend dwellings 2 and 4 to single storey (3 two storey 
dwellings and one single storey dwelling and tree removal)

10.2014.252.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS
25 Fingal Street (Lot 5 DP 4694)
Removal of existing dwelling and fruit trees, construct a mixed 
commercial/residential development comprising 2 shops and 3 fl ats

10.2014.592.1 – BYRON BAY
34-36 Browning Street (Lot 2 DP 513583)
Secondary dwelling

10.2014.532.1 – BYRON BAY
75 Massinger Street (Lot 6 DP 14405)
Fence

10.2014.558.1 – BANGALOW 
26 Palm – Lily Crescent (Lot 98 DP 1198066 Lot 84 DP 1153084)
Single storey dwelling and attached secondary dwelling

10.2014.561.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS
4 Cudgen Street (Lot Sec 27 DP 7458171)
Secondary Dwelling 

10.2014.669.1 – BYRON BAY
12 Julian Rocks Drive (Lot 38 DP 714410)
Tree removal – two trees

10.2014.563.1 – BYRON BAY
6 Ti-Tree Place (Lot 73 DP 262795)
Change of use of foyer/reception area to a takeaway food and drink 
premises and neighbourhood shop

10.2014.419.1 – BANGALOW
14-16 Granuaille Road (Lot 6 DP 566909)
Use of part dwelling as veterinary establishment, formalisation 
and upgrade of existing carpark area, removal of existing veranda 
enclosure and reinstatement of original awning

10.2014.603.1 – MULLUMBIMBY
58 Coral Avenue (Lot 2 DP 554079)
Swimming pool

10.2014.552.1 – EWINGSDALE
81 Myocum Road (Lot 1 DP 621993)
Alteration/additions to existing dwelling including new inground 
Swimming pool

COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS
Council administration centre 6626 7000
Opening hours: Front counter 9.00am to 4.00pm
Switchboard: 8.30am to 4.30pm

Email council@byron.nsw.gov.au
Web www.byron.nsw.gov.au
Emergency after hours 6622 7022
Works Depot 6685 9300
Resident parking stickers Fax: 6684 3018
Sportsfi eld information line 6626 7111
SES Controller 6684 3444
Rural Fire Service 6684 3662
Myocum Waste & Recycling Centre 6684 1870
BRSCC (Byron Regional Sport and Cultural Complex) 6685 5911

Community Access Points: Documents on exhibition are available 
for review at the Council Administration Centre (Mullumbimby), 
Bangalow Post Offi ce, Chincogan Real Estate Ocean Shores, Suffolk 
Beachfront Holiday Park and Brunswick Heads Library.
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PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979

The following development applications have been received by 
Byron Shire Council and may be viewed on Council’s website at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/development-applications-on-exhibition, or 
at the Council administrative centre during ordinary offi ce hours. 

For further information on making a submission please 
refer to the factsheet ‘Making a submission on a 
development application’ available at Council or online at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/submissions-on-development-applications.

There are also requirements in relation to the disclosure of political 
gifts and donations. Refer to Council’s website to satisfy yourself 
that you are complying with your disclosure obligations prior to 
lodging a submission at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/political-donations. 

Please quote the development application and property 
description when making a submission.

EXHIBITION CLOSES 24 NOVEMBER 2014
No DAs on Exhibition this week.

EXHIBITION CLOSES 1 DECEMBER 2014
10.2014.655.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS
3 Fawcett Street (Lot 1 DP 114278)
Planners North: Change of use to yoga studio

10.2014.649.1 – BYRON BAY
19-23 Lawson Street (Lot 1 DP 876261)
Byron Ventlink Pty Ltd: Mixed development comprising; demolition, 
retention of existing building, erection of a new building to be used 
for backpacker accommodation (250 beds), shops and restaurants

COUNCIL MEETINGS

Thursday 20 November 2014
Council meetings are scheduled to be held at Station Street, 
Mullumbimby.

9.00am – Ordinary Meeting
The following report has been added to the previously advertised list 
of reports being presented to Council.

• PLANNING – DA 10.2013.587.1 Redevelopment of existing 
shopping centre at 98-114 Jonson Street Byron Bay.

To see the full list of items that will be discussed at the meeting, please 
refer to Council’s block advertising in last week’s Echo, Echonetdaily 
or go to Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/meetings.

WEED CONTROL
Weed control spraying will be conducted on Council’s road and 
footpath network commencing Monday 17 November 2014 to Friday 
19 December 2014 on the following roads:

Regional Roads

• Ewingsdale Road
• Broken Head Road
• Mullumbimby Road

• Brunswick Valley Way
• Tweed Valley Way
• Coolamon Scenic Drive

Urban Roads within town areas of: 

• Bangalow
• Brunswick Heads
• Byron Bay
• Ewingsdale
• Mullumbimby

• New Brighton

• Ocean Shores

• South Golden Beach

• Suffolk Park

Additionally, selected weed control will be undertaken at: 

• Works Depot Compound – Bayshore Drive Byron Bay
• Myocum Quarry Compound – The Manse Road Myocum
• Bamboo stand in Council reserve opposite swimming pool – 

Jubilee Avenue, Mullumbimby

Details of specifi c dates and locations can be obtained by 
telephoning the Council Works Depot Offi ce on 02 6685 9300 
between 8.00am and 4.00pm, Monday to Friday, or 
accessing the weekly Works Report on Council’s webpage at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/planned-works.

In the event of inclement weather all variations to these dates will be 
advertised on Council’s webpage.

Enquiries: Karen Mackay 02 6685 9319

Discounts for Certificate III in Tourism
Interested in entering the tourism and events industry ? Save about 50% off course 
fees for a Certificate III in Tourism.  Run over 6 weeks, the course will start during 
the third week of November and involves two, three hour sessions per week. The 
training program will also offer practical, hands on experience and will see the 
students helping out with visitors during Byron Shire’s high season, including the 
New Year period.  Register your interest as soon as possible at: volunteer@byron.
nsw.gov.au.  Or phone Krista Hauritz on 0421 148 098 for further information.

The Tweed Byron Koala Connections project has been declared the 2014 
Natural Environment Sustainability Award Winner at the recent NSW 
government’s Green Globe Awards.  Since the program began in 2013 over 
22,000 Koala food trees have been planted at over 30 Byron Shire locations, 
with more on the way. Council’s Biodiversity Conservation Strategy was also 
recognised as a finalist in the Local Government Sustainability category. 
Congratulatiions to the team and the community on this fantasic achievement.

Pictured above L to R - Scott Hetherington (Koala Connections Project Manager, Tweed Shire Council), Jo Green (Koala 
Connections Project Officer,  Byron Shire Council) and Minister for the Environment, Rob Stokes.

Koala Connections takes out top award

Did you know you can find Council on Facebook? 

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS

My Journey Kit
Every day 33 Women in Australia are being told they have breast 
cancer and 8 lose their lives to this disease.

The My Journey Kit is a free resource for newly diagnosed women. 
The Kit contains comprehensive information based on other 
women’s experiences, messages of hope and inspiration, regional 
information about support services and a personal record. 

For a free Kit Call 1300 785 562 or email www.bcna.org.au.

For My Journey Kit promotional posters and pamphlets call 
1800 500 258.

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE

Mullumbimbi Street Brunswick Heads

17 December 2014
Under the provisions of the Roads Act 1993, Council has approved 
(Resolution 14-523) the temporary closure of Mullumbimbi Street, 
Brunswick Heads between Park Street and The Terrace. The closure is 
approved for the annual Twilight Markets held near the river foreshore.

Traffi c control and detours will be in place during the duration of the 
road closure, which is effective on Wednesday, 17 December 2014 
between 12 noon and 12 midnight. 

Enquiries: Traffi c and Transport Planner 02 6626 7080

PILGRIM PARK AMENITIES CLOSURE
Residents and Visitors are advised that the public amenities block 
located at Pilgrim Park, Brunswick Heads will be closed until further 
notice from Friday 21 November 2014.

Alternative public toilets in the Brunswick Heads town centre are 
located on Mullumbimbi Street (Banner Park) and The Terrace.

Brunswick Heads beachside public toilets are located on South Beach 
Road at Torakina Park and opposite the Brunswick Heads Surf Club.

Council apologises for any inconvenience.

Enquiries: Tony Nash 6685 9300

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Coffee Cart Operations
Byron Bay Library Building Foyer

Council is calling for Expressions of Interest (EOI) from interested 
parties to operate a coffee cart from the foyer of the Byron Bay 
Library building for a trial period of 12 months.  

The EOI process is designed to be open to allow applicants to 
present their ideas on how the operation would be benefi cial for the 
vendor, Council and patrons of the library building.  

There are approximately 600-750 library users per day and 40-60 
visitors to the Lone Goat Gallery providing applicants with a good 
client base when considering their application.

The 12 month term of the trial is to assess the viability of continuing 
its operation into the future.  The EOI should demonstrate that the 
operation will be fi nancially benefi cial for the operator and for the 
Council.

Interested applicants should refer to Council’s website 
for further information and the EOI documentation at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/expressions-of-interest.

Submissions to be delivered by hand and placed in the Tender Box 
at 70-90 Station Street, Mullumbimby NSW 2482 (by the Applicant 
or the Applicant’s private agent) or lodged via the e-tender portal at 
www.tenderlink.com/byron.

Submissions close: 2.00pm Friday 28 November 2014

Enquiries: Greg Ironfi eld 02 6626 7000 or 
greg.ironfi eld@byron.nsw.gov.au

Commercial Kitchen Lease Opportunity 
At the Byron Regional Sport and Cultural Complex 

(BRSCC)
Council is extending the current Expression of Interest (EOI) open to 
individuals or organisations to lease the commercial kitchen at the 
Byron Regional Sport and Cultural Complex (BRSCC) for a period of 
2 years. 

The EOI is not limited to an identifi ed use for the kitchen and Council 
is open to consider a variety of potential operations including 
catering services, food production and/or a café.

Applicants are invited to put forward their intended use for the 
kitchen and include a suggested lease amount and any other 
fi nancial benefi t to Council. 

Detailed information is available in the EOI documentation (including 
a draft Commercial Kitchen/Cafe Lease) on Council’s website at 
http://www.byron.nsw.gov.au/expressions-of-interest.

Submissions to be delivered by hand and placed in the Tender Box 
at 70-90 Station Street, Mullumbimby NSW 2482 (by the Applicant 
or the Applicant’s private agent) or lodged via the e-tender portal at 
www.tenderlink.com/byron.

Submissions close: 2.00pm Friday 28 November 2014

Enquiries: Greg Ironfi eld 02 6626 7217 or 
greg.ironfi eld@byron.nsw.gov.au 

Development of a Technical Brief for the 
Byron Bay Community Safety Camera Program

Byron Shire Council are calling for expressions of interest (EOI’s) for 
an appropriately qualifi ed and experienced consultant to design the 
Byron Community Safety Camera Program and deliver a technical 
brief/specifi cations and recommendations to Council.

An Expressions of Interest document outlines the details and is 
available on Council’s website www.byron.nsw.gov.au/expressions-
of-interest.

Expressions of Interest close: 4.00pm Friday 5 December 2014

Enquiries: Joanne McMurtry 02 6626 7316

Submissions should be in writing addressed to the General Manager, 
Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219 Mullumbimby 2482 or sent by 
email to council@byron.nsw.gov.au.  

Please note: The canvassing of Councillors or Council staff in 
relation to this expression of interest will automatically result in 
disqualifi cation of offending submitters.

PUBLIC EXHIBITION

Draft Short Term Holiday Accommodation Strategy
The Draft Short Term Holiday Accommodation Strategy is on 
exhibition for a period of 28 days and is available at Council’s 
administration centre, community access points around the Shire or 
on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition. 

Submissions should be in writing and addressed to the General 
Manager, Byron Shire Council PO Box 219 Mullumbimby 2482 
or sent by email to submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au.  Emailed 
submissions to this address only will be acknowledged.

Submissions close: 4.00pm Monday 8 December 2014

Enquiries: Chris Larkin or Sharyn French on 02 6626 7036 or 
02 6626 7126

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 
Regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
submission and the identity of the author. For assistance with this 
please call Council’s Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

BIODIVERSITY IN THE BYRON SHIRE

Do you care about Biodiversity in Byron Shire?
Have you got an idea or initiative 
for protecting and enhancing native 
vegetation and wildlife habitats?

Then fi ll out a Community Survey for 
Council. It will only take 5-10 minutes 
and responses will be used to inform the 
review of the Byron Biodiversity Conservation Strategy.

Go to www.byron.nsw.gov.au
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

CONVEYANCING

BUILDING SERVICES

FINANCE

OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS

property manager?

Mobile: 0421 076 275

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NOW IN TOWN

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

N P C

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

Raine � Horne
welcome Sonya Hill to the team.
With over 10 years experience in 
Property Management, Sonya is 
available to help you with your 
property rentals from Byron Bay to 
Ocean Shores.

Call Sonya today : 6685 6588
Byron Bay, NSW 

INVESTMENT, FAMILY HOME
OR REFINANCE...

Now interest rates have dropped, arrange an 
OBLIGATION FREE mortgage health check. Are you getting 
the best loan package? If I can’t fi nd you a better deal I’ll 
simply tell you. You have nothing to lose and everything to 

gain. Give me a call or email and contact Russel Shaw.

rshaw@acceptancefi nance.com.au
www.acceptancefi nance.com.au

Russel Shaw
6680 8045

0412 833 280 

0412 198 287
thecabincompany@gmail.com
www.ecovillagehomes.com.au

The Affordable Kit Home

BANGALOW REAL ESTATE & 
BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
322 Arthur Road, Corndale. Sat 1-2pm
BYRON BAY PROPERTY SALES
10 Glasgow Street, Suffolk Park. Wed 5.30-6pm & Sat 10.30-11am
15 Pepperbush Street, Suffolk Park. Thu 5.30-6pm
7/60 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 9.30-10am
Beachbreak – 183 Broken Head Rd, Suffolk Park. 11:30am-12pm
BYRON COASTAL REAL ESTATE 
360 Friday Hut Rd, Possum Creek. Sat 11-11.30am
8 Corkwood Circuit, Suffolk Park. Sat 10-10.30am
LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD
30 Amber Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 10-10.30am

5 Palisade Way, Lennox Head. 12-12.30pm
8 Angus Kennedy Close, Lennox Head 1-1.30pm
37 Survey Street, Lennox Head. Sat 2-2.30am
32 Old Tintenbar Road, Tintenbar 3-3.30pm
LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE
Auctions 5.30pm Wednesday December 10 at Lennox Hotel 
Function Room
5 Palisade Way, Lennox Head
8 Angus Kennedy Close, Lennox Head
37 Survey Street, Lennox Head
Auction 10am onsite Saturday December 13

Auction 11am onsite Saturday December 13
32 Old Tintenbar Road, Tintenbar 
ELDERS BANGALOW
1142 Coolamon Scenic Dve, Montecollum. Wed & Sat 11-11.30am
82 Tooheys Mill Rd, Fernleigh. Wed & Sat 12.30-1.30pm
3/16 Helen Street, South Golden Beach. Wed & Sat 12-1pm
2 Elliot Road, Clunes. Sat 10-10.30am
708 Dunoon Road, Tullera. Sat 11am-12pm
206 Friday Hut Road, Possum Creek. Sat 2-2.30pm
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY 
6/24 Bay Street, Byron Bay. Wed 11-11.30am
22 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. Wed 12-12.30pm
3/20 Sunrise Boulevard, Byron Bay. Wed 12-12.30pm
2/22 Cooper Street, Byron Bay. Wed 1-1.30pm
1 Jackwood Court, Suffolk Park. Wed 1-1.30pm

2/25 Cavvanbah Street, Byron Bay. Thu 12-12.30pm
15 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Thu 1-1.30pm
1/50 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. Thu 1-1.30pm
257 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby. Thu1-1.30pm
3 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Thu 2-2.30pm
18 Blueberry Court, Byron Bay. Thu 2-2.30pm
22 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 9.30-10am
18 Blueberry Court, Byron Bay. Sat 10-10.30am
3/20 Sunrise Boulevard, Byron Bay. Sat 10-10.30am

16 Coral Court, Byron Bay. Sat 10-10.30am
15 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 11-11.30am
35 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
2/22 Cooper Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
14 Citriadora Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 11-11.30am and 12-12.30pm
29 Benloro Lane, Myocum. Sat 11-11.30am
3 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12-12.30pm
1 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 12-12.30pm
257 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby. Sat 1-1.30pm
17 Thomas Street, Bangalow. Sat 1-1.30pm
2/25 Cavvanbah Street, Byron Bay. Sat 2-2.30pm
220 Hunters Hill Road. Corndale. Sat 3-3.30pm
28 General Stubbs Drive, Rosebank. Sat 4-4.30pm
LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY 
7 Bower Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 11-11.30am
12 North Head Road, New Brighton. Sat 1-1.30pm 
MCGRATH BYRON BAY 
131 Parmenters Road, Wilsons Creek. Sat 10- 10.30am
2 Citriadora Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 10-10.30am
1/43 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 10-10.30am
2/21 Marvell Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11- 11.30am
298 Tyagarah Road, Myocum. Sat 11.00am- 11.30am
1 Argyle Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 11.30am – 12pm
26 Tristran Parade, Mullumbimby. Sat 12-12.30pm
21 Keats Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12.30-1pm 
161 Tandys Lane, Brunswick Heads. Sat 1- 1.30pm
3 Nelshaby Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 1-1.30pm
26 Tristran Parade, Mullumbimby. Tue 2-2.30pm
161 Tandys Lane, Brunswick Heads. Wed 4-4.30pm
PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY
6 Gaggin Street, New Brighton. Sat 10-11am
19 Muli Muli Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 11.30am-12pm
39 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby. Sat 1-2pm
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY 
4/80 Centennial Cct, Byron Bay. Wed & Sat 11-11.30am
Lot 9/174-176 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow. Sat 12.30-1pm
76 Paterson Street, Byron Bay. Sat 2.30-3pm

AUCTIONS
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE & 
BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
Auction 1pm onsite November 29
322 Arthur Road, Corndale 
ELDERS BANGALOW
Auctions 6 December 2014
82 Tooheys Mill Road, Fernleigh

1142 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Montecollum
Auction 17 December 2014
3/16 Helen Street, South Golden Beach
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
Auction 10.30am onsite November 22
22 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park
Auction 3.30pm onsite November 22
2/25 Cavvanbah Street, Byron Bay
Auction 1pm onsite November 29
3 Burns Street, Byron Bay
Auction 11am onsite January 6
35 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park
Auction 12pm onsite December 6  
6/24 Bay Street, Byron Bay
Auction onsite December 13
69 Sunrise Boulevard, Byron Bay
Auction onsite December 13
2/22 Cooper Street, Byron Bay
MCGRATH BYRON BAY
Auction 1pm Saturday November 22
21 Keats Street, Byron Bay
Auction 1pm Saturday December 6
1 Argyle Street, Mullumbimby
Auction 10am Saturday December 6
298 Tyagarah Road, Myocum
Auction 2.45pm Saturday December 13
161 Tandys Lane, Brunswick Heads
Auction 1pm Saturday December 13
26 Tristran Parade, Mullumbimby
Auction 10am Saturday December 20
2 Citriadora Drive, Ewingsdale
Auction 11am Saturday December 20
2/21 Marvell Street, Byron Bay
PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY

19 Muli Muli Avenue Ocean Shores
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY 
Auction 10.30am onsite Saturday Novemebr 29
4/80 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

NEW LISTINGS
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE & 
BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
• 51 Main Street, Clunes $415,000
LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE

• 32 Old Tintenbar Road, Tintenbar
• 5 Palisade Way, Lennox Head
• 8 Angus Kennedy Close, Lennox Head
ELDERS BANGALOW
• 3/16 Helen Street, South Golden Beach –Auction Dec 17
• 1142 Coolamon Scenic Drive Montecollum. Auction onsite Dec 6 
• 708 Dunoon Road. Tullera. $949,000
• 2 Elliot Road. Clunes. Auction January 29
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 1 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Interest Over $1,595,000
• 9 Dudgeons Lane, Bangalow. Auction 10am onsite Jan 6
• 20 Mahogany Drive, Byron Bay. Price Guide $3,300,000
• 47 Emerson Road, Rosebank. Interest Over $1,350,000
12 Beachcomber Drive, Byron Bay. Interest Over $1,600,000
18 Blueberry Court, Byron Bay. Interest Over $775,000
8/35 Shirley Street, Byron Bay. Interest Over $499,000
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY 

bed 2 bath with balcony opposite Clarkes Beach.
20 Mahogany Drive, Byron Bay. Guide $3.3M. 1 acre with 4 bed 
Mediterranean style home & 3 bed cottage, pool. 
9 Hoop Pine Lane, Suffolk Park. Interest over $1.9M. 4 bed, 3 bath, 
3 car home on 1,086sqm with views. 

Sally’s back!
mul lumbimby

Inc
Sally Packshaw 0474 153 535

sallypackshaw@promullum.com.au

ECHO PROPERTY 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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ON THE MARKET

Want This View Every Day? 
You can at 58 Colefax Court, 
Murwillumbah, see for yourself.

  Private blue ribbon location just 5 
minutes to Murwillumbah

  Salt water pool with grotto & waterfall
  Huge dam, rainwater storage, bore 
and solar grid feed

  Land – 2.36 hectares

  20 minutes to Tweed coast beaches 
and Gold Coast airport

Price $875,000
Phone Anne Besgrove 0402 608 503.

4  3  4 

Sat &
 Sun

 2.30
-3.30

pm

  Tallowood’s finest available now
  Creek and nature reserve frontage
  Lots with unbelievable views bounded 
by open space

tallowoodridge.com

Tallowood Ridge Mullumbimby

‘Ben Bullen’ Byron Hinterland’s Best Kept Secret
  Private & protected stylish homestead 
set on 20 acres

  Three beds in main house + fully self 
contained studio

  A home of magnificent proportions 
with cathedral ceilings

  Immense saltwater pool in rainforest 
retreat, registered timber plantation

  Brand new designer kitchen – 
mezzanine yoga studio

For Sale $870,000 neg.
Contact Alli Page 0403 498 648.

Owners Want It SOLD!
19 Muli Muli Avenue, Ocean Shores.

  Beach front 845m2 block ready to 
build on.

  Walk through the nature reserve onto 
the beach.

  Pristine surrounds with reserve on 
one side.

  Live the dream, enjoy building your 
dream.

Auction 10am Saturday December 13 
in our office.
Michele Jackson 0407 906 301.

AUCTION Sat 11.30am-12.30pm

Byron Bay

REP ON-SITE

Savy Investors Take Note!
3 Banksia Drive, Byron Bay.

  Large 1000m² block
  Fantastic position / exposure
  Golden opportunity for Owner/
Operators, Investors and Developers

  Add a 2nd level (STCA) and reap the 
rewards

  Zoned for multiple uses!
Price $695,000.
Contact James Leary 0490 189 175.

2 

Byron Bay

Beachfront Haven & Close To Lake
43 Pacific Parade Lennox Head.

  First time to the market in 21 years
  Solid brick 2 level home plus big back 
yard & separate DLUG

  Lane at rear and potential to strata to 
create 2 lots (STCA)

  Land size 751.2m²  with ocean views 
from all levels

  Direct views to ocean, surf break and 
Lennox Head Point

  Living area downstairs with views 
over mature garden

  Short stroll to shops, restaurants  
Auction 10am onsite December 13.
Web ID: 1P818
Contact  Lois Buckett 0428 877 399, 

Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.

3  2  3 

Satu
rday 1

1-11
.30a

m

Need It Sold By Christmas!
  Great Investment $640 weekly  
income possible

  Renovated 3 bedroom home + 
approved separate  modern studio

  Sun-filled low maintenance 1012m² 
private property can be strata titled

  Convenient to shops, beaches, golf 
and transport

Reduced to sell $499,000.
Contact David 0421 906460 to inspect 
today.

Quality Built Home in Blue Chip Location
8 Angus Kennedy Cl, Lennox Head.

  Ocean views and hinterland views
  1228m² low maintenance gardens
  Located off private road, highly 
desired NE aspect

  Spacious open plan kitchen complete 
with quality fittings

  Abundance of natural light throughout
  Adjoins reserve at rear
  Owner has relocated and is keen to sell

  Inspection recommended – opportunity 
potential

Auction 5.30pm December 10 in our 
rooms.
Web ID: 1P0664 
Contact:  Lois Buckett   0428 877 399

Mark Kinneally  0429 868 001

Satu
rday 1

-1.30
pm

3  2  2 

Lifestyle On Charming & Scenic 1 Acre
Established gardens – rural vistas 
at Goonengerry.

  Private & picturesque 1 acre property 
with inground pool 

  Timber home, deck with lovely leafy 
outlook

  Additional study/office & timber floors 
  Country kitchen, period bathroom 

  Separate studio/workroom and double 
carport 

Price $595,000.
Agent Franco Braico 0438 565 525.
Elders Bangalow 
6687 1500.

Bangalow

2  2  2 

Brunswick Pearl, Bower Manor
7 Bower Street, Brunswick Heads.
Relax on a beautiful big covered deck, 
enjoy the cool summer breezes, stroll to 
shops, cafes, river or beach or perhaps a 
nice level bike-ride around the village.

  60s house polished timber floors
  2 bedrooms & Studio with 2nd toilet
  Carport and Single lock up garage
  Huge East facing deck

  759m² block with amazing gardens
Does this sound like a nice place to live 
and the lifestyle you’re looking for? If 
you have been fishing for a property 
jump on the hook and call.  
Contact Peter Browning on 0411 801 795.

Satu
rday 1

1-11
.30a

m

Are you selling your property?
Print advertising is a 
vital component of any 
marketing campaign for 
your property but if your 
agent isn’t using The Echo 
you need to ask, WHY NOT?
The value an advertiser 
gets from The Echo is 
unrivalled in this area.  
If your agent uses The 
Echo you know they have 
your best interests at heart.  
WHY?
The Echo prints 48% more 
papers than any other 
paper servicing the Byron 
Shire. Unlike other papers, 
The Echo is delivered 
to almost every home 
in the Byron Shire and 

Lennox Head and is also 
bulk dropped to Lismore, 
Pottsville, Murwillumbah 
and Ballina, as well as 
hinterland villages. 
The Echo has a longer 
‘shelf life’ as people hold 
on to it to read across the 
week. 
It has more pages, 
more content and more 
interesting content on each 
page; this is why it works 
for our advertisers.

Echo Property – ask your agent about it today 
or call us directly 02 6684 1777.

THE BYRON SHIRE

2 Big Homes Almost For The Price Of One!
42 Old Tintenbar Road, Tintenbar.
House 1: 4 bedroom brick home with 
2 bathrooms + separate living & media 
and open plan kitchen & dining
House 2: 5 bedroom timber house with 
3 bathrooms + open plan living with 
timber floors opens to deck + flexi all 
purpose room adjoin to house by deck 
plus more...

  Both spacious homes with modern 
finishes throughout

  Town water + mixed orchard on 2.5 
easy acres – Private

Auction 5.30pm in our rooms 10 Dec.
Web Id: 1P0828.
Contact Lois Buckett 0428 877 399, 
Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.

9  5  3 

Satu
rday 3

-3.30
pm

PRICE GUIDE
$ 900,000+
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Looking to Live, Stay or Play in Byron Bay
1/27 Fletcher Street Byron Bay   |   02 6680 8111   |   www.byroncoastal.com.au

AUCTION

 Creek frontage plus dams

 5 bedrooms with en-suites

 Well appointed kitchen

 Expansive separate lounge areas

 Magnificent rural views

 Tropical gardens

 Stables yards

Auction 
29th November 2pm 

360 Friday Hut Road,  
Possum Creek

Open House 
Weekdays by appointment 

Sat. 11.00 - 11.30am

Scot Fuller 
0401 911 557

Gail Fuller J.P. 
0418 441 675 

360 Friday Hut Road, Possum Creek

19 acres 5 6 2

 Private elevated location
 Study, media room and 2 separate living areas
 Huge entertaining deck with valley views
 Room for a pool
 Large easy maintenance block

For Sale - Offers Invited

8 Corkwood Place, Suffolk Park 3 2 2

FOR SALE

Open house
Weekdays by appointment

Sat. 10.00 - 10.30am

Scot Fuller 0401 911 557
Gail Fuller J.P. 0418 441 675

828m2

FOR SALE

 Original 1900 timber farm house
 Beautiful timber features
 Plentiful water
 Ocean views
 Fenced paddocks

For Sale $1,150,000

5 acresPhillips Rd, Newrybar 3 2 1

FOR SALE

Inspections by  
appointment

Scot Fuller 0401 911 557
Gail Fuller J.P. 0418 441 675

 Large open plan living areas
 Spacious bedrooms with built-ins
 Fully fenced
 Low maintenance gardens
 Private light filled rooms

For Sale $725,000

672m2Suffolk Park Family Home 4 2 2

Inspection by appointment
 

Scot Fuller 0401 911 557
Gail Fuller J.P. 0418 441 675

 Beautiful modern home, fully furnished with swimming pool
 Various living spaces opening onto outdoor entertaining
 Quality features and materials with timber throughout
 Private location and landscaped gardens
 Rental weekly $1,200

For Sale $1,690,000

1.5 acresStunning Architect Home, Tyagarah 4 2 2

Inspection by  
appointment

 

Scot Fuller 0401 911 557
Gail Fuller J.P. 0418 441 675

FOR SALE
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eldersbangalow.com.au                                                                           6687 1500The Hinterland Specialists

Bangalow

1142 Coolamon Scenic Drive, MONTECOLLUM
Open for Inspection Wednesday 11am - 11.30am
Open for Inspection Saturday 11am-11.30am
Duncan Lorimer 0400 844 412

Auction 6 December 
10.30am On-Site

• Solid brick home with ocean views • Elevated Coolamon Scenic Drive position
• 17.6 hectares (approx 44 acres) • Level garden & lawn around house • Improve
house to fully capitalize • Spacious living room & eat in kitchen • Under 10 
minutes drive to Mullumbimby • Vendors are serious about selling! 

POSTION, OCEAN VIEWS, POTENTIAL 
44 ACRES YET AFFORDABLE PRICE RANGE

AUCTIO
N

 6 
DEC

3 2 2

82 Tooheys Mill Road, FERNLEIGH
Open for Inspection Wednesday 12.30pm - 1.30pm
Open for Inspection Saturday 12.30pm - 1.30pm 
Franco Braico 0438 565 525

• Classic timber renovated home • Beautiful 26 acres of clean useable land
• Wrap around verandahs & timber decks • Stylish contemporary kitchen &

kling 
in-ground pool, landscaped gardens • Large established Pecan orchard
• 15-20 minutes to Ballina, Bangalow, Lennox

100 YEARS OF GRACE, CHARACTER & CHARM
PRIVACY ON 26 PICTURESQUE ACRES

Auction 6 December
12.30pm On-site

    4 1 3

AUCTIO
N 

6 D
EC

708 Dunoon Road, TULLERA
Open for Inspection Saturday 11am-12pm
Franco Braico 0438 565 525

• Rambling timber country home - approx 100 years old • 5 double
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, multiple vehicle parking • Period features, 
large sunny timber deck, granite kitchen • 50 glorious acres, Tallowood 

nal studio 
accommodation • 10 easy mins to Lismore, 25 mins to Bangalow.

LOCATION !  VIEWS !  LIFESTYLE !
50 GLORIOUS ACRES WITH ORIGINAL TIMBER HOME

$949,000

    5 3 5

3/16 Helen Street, SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH
Open for Inspection Wednesday 12pm -1pm
Open for Inspection Saturday 12pm-1pm
Duncan Lorimer 0400 844 412

• Stylish living by the sea • Easy 100 m walk to the surf • Over looking
lush nature reserve • Three large timber entertaining decks • Guest / 
teenage retreat, separate entry • High ceilings, big windows & timber 

 tropical 
gardens • Two sparkling white renovated bathrooms     * Agent declares interest

STYLISH LIVING BY THE BEACH
LIFESTYLE, RENOVATED, 2 STOR Y TIMBER HOME

Auction 17 December
5pm On-site

    3 2 1

AUCTIO
N

 17
 D

EC
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

3 Burns Street, Byron Bay

Auction3    2    1 

Sa
tur

da
y

29
th 

Nov
em

be
r

AUCT
IO

N

•  Opportunity knocks… location, location, location!!!
•  Large 860m2 block in town with front and rear lane access
•  Neat and tidy home with 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms
•  Good potential to improve the property
•  Walk to beach, restaurants and shops. This will sell!

 Open: Thursday, 20 November 2.00 – 2.30pm
 Saturday, 22 November  12.00 – 12.30pm  
Auction: Onsite Saturday, 29 November 1pm
Enquiries:  Paul Banister 0438 856 552,

Helen Huntly-Barratt 0412 332 232

•
•  Contemporary and open plan over 2 levels
•  Entertainers decks with views of pool and gardens
•  Separate delightful studio overlooking pool
•  Absolute peace and privacy
•  Short stroll to beach, local shops and tavern

22 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park

4    2    2 

TH
IS 

SA
TU

RD
AY

 

10
.30

AM
AUCT

IO
N

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•
•  Open plan kitchen/meals and living area with A/C
•  North facing covered patio overlooking beach and park
•

6/24 Bay Street, Byron Bay

Auction2    2    1 

Sa
tur

da
y

6th
 D
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em
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r

AUCT
IO

N
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  2 separate living areas and outdoor entertaining
•
•
•

3    2    1 

Open: By Appointment  

•  Room for 2 families by the beach...
•  Spectacular design and layout, each level is self-contained 
•  North facing with natural light and lighthouse views 
•  Marble fl oors, high ceilings and timber windows 
•  Perfect for large families, plenty of separate guest accommodation

 Open: By Appointment 
Enquiries: Su Reynolds 0428 888 660

7    3    2 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•
•  3 separate living rooms & multiple outdoor entertaining spaces
•
•

4    3    4 

Open:  By Appointment  
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

•  Grand character home in the heart of Byron Bay 
•  Highly sought after and tightly held “old part” of town
•  1012m2 with potential to subdivide ocean view block (STCA)
•  Complete privacy in stunning enormous back yard with pool
•  Immaculate property only minutes’ walk to Clarkes Beach

83 Massinger Street, Byron Bay

Interest Over $2,400,000

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Su Reynolds 0428 888 660

3    1    1 

•
•  Very popular location only minutes from town, walk to schools
•  Kitchen with servery window to covered outdoor entertaining
•  2 living areas, high ceilings & main bedroom with private deck
•  Quiet & peaceful street in Lilli Pill with a north facing rear yard

18 Blueberry Court, Byron Bay

Interest Over $775,0004    2    1 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•  Stunning rainforest retreat just minutes to the centre of Byron
•  7768m2 of open spaces, lush forest and a bubbling creek 
•  Quality,  modern and immaculate interiors open to the north 
•  Living spaces overlook the pool, creek and lush surrounds
•  Separate large guest accommodation

Interest Over $1,595,0005    3    2 
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

•  Landmark commercial freehold property
•  Between the Beach and the River at New Brighton
•  Strong Return with excellent long term tenants
•  Liquor Licence with the premises
•  Premises include café, store/post offi ce, newsagency, storage shed and studio apt

50 River Street, New Brighton

Expressions Of Interest

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries:  

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  Multiple indoor and outdoor living areas
•
•  Private and fully fenced courtyard 
•  Near the Golf Course and cycle paths into town and beach

Interest Over $585,0003    2    1 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•
•  Relaxed indoor/outdoor living zones plus resort style pool
•  Fully renovated including a state of the art kitchen 
•  Picturesque 2081m2 block in a quiet Ewingsdale location

4    3    2 
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

•  Stunning Balinese pavilion home in the heart of Byron Bay
•  10 minute walk into town and 5 minutes to Belongil Beach
•  Designed around a living pavilion and bedroom pavilion
•  Tropical rainforest setting backing onto a nature reserve 
•  A unique, private and grand home – you will be impressed!

48 Shirley Lane, Byron Bay

4    2 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Helen Huntly-Barratt 0412 332 232, 
 Paul Banister 0438 856 552

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  Spacious warehouse/factory – vacant possession
•  Highly visible with excellent  off street parking
•  A fantastic opportunity for the astute investor
•  Tightly held location with great highway exposure

Auction

Open: By Appointment  

Enquiries: Paul Banister 0438 856 552, James Young 0419 856 840

Sa
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y
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Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•  Absolute beachfront location!
•  Character 4 bedroom weatherboard home
•
•  Sold fully furnished. Live in or enjoy income
•  Backing onto a reserve with direct beach access

35 Alcorn Street, Suffolk Park

Interest Over $999,0004    3    2 

Enquiries: Helen Huntly-Barratt 0412 332 232

Sa
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da
y
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N

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•
•  Kitchen with dishwasher and a very cool breakfast bar
•  North facing backyard with sensational entertainers deck
•

2/22 Cooper Street, Byron Bay

Auction2    1    1 

Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649

Sa
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y
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

•
•  Charming and renovated with a feeling of ‘home’
•  Plenty of level land to add extra dwellings or pool
•  Huge and secure area underneath ideal as an artist’s studio
•  20 mins to Bangalow, Federal & Lismore – t he perfect retreat!

3    1    2 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  Beautifully elevated north facing building site
•  Great for cattle with a dam and multiple springs
•  Only 10 minutes’ drive to Byron Bay and Mullumbimby
•  A rare opportunity, call us today for more details

Open: By Appointment  

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  Level 43 acres with frontage to Brunswick river
•  Currently working cane farm with beautiful views
•  Close to town with schools and showground nearby
•  Huge potential to transform into a lifestyle farm – ideal for horses

3    1    2 

•
•  Gently sloping 5 acres with stunning hinterland views
•  A blend of old world charm with modern conveniences
•
•  Massive dam, privacy and an abundance of wildlife

4    2    2 
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byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.

6685 8466

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  Elevated property with stunning rural views
•  Offering 2 absolutely charming houses and a studio
•  Great farm buildings with large sheds/workshop areas
•  Beautiful and picturesque 120 acres with ample water

5    3    5 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•  “Macamoya” lifestyle opportunity
•  Approximately 40 acres, 2000 maccas
•  Irrigation licence, town water
•  Solid 3 bedroom home, sheds and machinery
•  Quiet country lane, minutes to Dunoon

3    1    2 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•
•  Fully integrated gourmet kitchen with German appliances 
•  Sensational fully enclosed outdoor entertaining area 
•  Unlimited water, 2 large sheds, solar and 3 phase power

5    3    4 

Open: By Appointment  
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649  

•
•  Numerous lifestyle options, 1600 Macadamia trees
•  Resort style outdoor ent ertaining and sparkling pool
•  An absolutely charming and beautifully rustic home
•  Excellent shedding, unlimited water and creek frontage

4    2    2 
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The long-serving Ballina 
MP Don Page made his fi-
nal speech to parliament on 
Remembrance Day. You can 
read it at http://bit.ly/Pag-
espeech. He holds the line 
that there will be no CSG 
mining in the northern rivers 
but government policy leaked 
to the Daily Telegraph shows 
that new coal seam gas licenc-
es will be issued throughout 
the state with a compensa-
tion scheme introduced for 
aff ected farmers and commu-
nities. A bald-faced attempt at 
bribery in the best tradition 
of both major parties over the 
last 20 years. Apparently Met-
gasco’s CEO Peter Henderson 
will be addressing the Mur-
willumbah Nationals in the 
near future.

We’ve had a bitumen bandit 
on the loose in the Shire, says 
a local resident: ‘Bloke turns 
up, says their equipment 
broke down laying bitumen 

on the highway and they have 
half a kilometre worth to get 
rid of. Can resurface our 
driveway for $20 per metre.’ 
You can report such scams to 
Fair Trading at www.fairtrad-
ing.nsw.gov.au/ or to www.
scamwatch.gov.au. Above all, 
don’t give them the work and 
instead use reputable local 
tradespeople.

In their joint policy announce-
ment America and China, 
unlike Australia, have set 
themselves bold targets in re-
ductions in carbon pollution. 
As a dictatorship China will 
have an easier job of it while 
Obama will have to try to steer 
his plans past the braindead 
zombies who constitute the 
Republican leadership. Aus-
tralia’s coal barons will be 
spitting chips and calling for 
further taxpayer subsidies. 

The sad death of a young 
woman from an apparent 

drug overdose at a dance 

party in Sydney highlights 
the dangers of both buying 
stuff  you don’t have a clue 
about and of drug law ap-
proaches with a low empha-
sis on education. In addition, 
the media and the police 
keep banging on about ‘ec-
stasy’ when the drug could 
have been any kind of shit 
rather than the real MDMA 
– download fact sheet here: 
https://ndarc.med.unsw.edu.
au/resource/ecstasy. A 2012 
Australian report on illicit 
drugs – http://bit.ly/Oz21p-
df – recommended that we 
‘replace the current crimi-
nalisation and punishment 
of people who use drugs with 
the off er of health and treat-
ment services to those who 
need them’ but little seems 
to have changed since then 
thanks to legislators high on 
lawandordernumb, a very 
addictive substance.

Backlash

OPPOSITE THE CINEMA IN JONSON STREET, BYRON BAY

Annual CARPARK 
CLEARANCE SALE

HOMEWARES, GIFTS, 
GREAT BARGAINS

Saturday November 22 from 9am
In the carpark at the back of the shop

10% DISCOUNT IN BOTH 
STORES ONE DAY ONLY

A vacancy exists for an experienced clinical psychologist to work 

Please contact Michaela Killips on 6684 4748 or 

Clinical Psychologist

Patios & 

T 6687 2881  W trueline.net.au 
1/23 Dudgeons Lane, Bangalow

• Stunning Decks 
• Opening Roofs 
• Insulated Awnings 
• All Outdoor Living Areas 

Licence # 207223C

The trusted name in outdoor living

Last chance to build before Christmas

for all occasions
www.treefaeriefotos.com 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Enquiries at either 

of our stores

ISLAND LUXE
62 BYRON STREET, BANGALOW, 

02 6687 1605 

ISLAND LUXE TRIBE
1/11 MARVELL STREET, BYRON BAY, 

02 6680 9600

NEWRYBAR

HARVEST
CAFE

SALE
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BYRON BAY

BALLINA

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE

UP TO 80% OFF
MENS AND WOMENS LABELS including: Bassike, Lee 
Mathews, Jac+Jack, IRO, Camilla, MM6 by Margiela, 

Belstaff, Golden Goose, Johnny Was, American Vintage

DENIMS including: J brand, AG denim, 
Robins, Citizens of Humanity and more...

Hollywood Trading Co. boots and accessories, 
plus fragrances and homewares

8 DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY 21 TO FRIDAY 28 NOVEMBER

9am–4pm each day or until sold out

NEWRYBAR COMMUNITY HALL, Old Pacifi c 
Highway, Newrybar. Opposite Harvest Cafe

Locals joined in the G20 protests at our most easterly pointy bit on Saturday and intend to 
make a video of a rap, created by  Francis Einstein and Ha Ha, which in part proclaims: ‘We 
will not be governed/ We will not be ruled/ By the pampered pimps of state/ We will not be 
fooled.’ Photo Jeff  ‘I Thought Masquerade Was A Drink’ Dawson


